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P u b lis h e d

Hewett of Thomaston is a student at Farm
A. Moore, A. S. Littlefield, II. N. Pierce, C
race, leap frog, and running jump. There j
A. Rose, J. H. McNamari*. N. F. Cobb, C. M.
ington.
will ^also he dancing afternoon and evening,
Walker, F. E. Hitchcock, L E. Cobb, Edwin
Walter H. Boggs, a former Ingraham’s
Gale’s orchestra furnishing the music. The | |
Chandler, J. H. Wiggin, E. D. Spear, Fred S.
I IK 1 boy, was in town early last .week
prizes
are on exhibition in the Howard Cigar I
Fales, Alan L. Bird, William T. White and
route for Belfast where he has some thought
Store window.
T. Raymond Pierce.
of locating. Mr. Boggs is a mason by calling.
Elon
Gilcbrest has recently entered the
He is also a fine bass horn player and if he
employ of Thorndike & Hix.
remains in Providence, where he is now
The members of Knox Lodge, I. O. O. F.v NeWSy
Freeman Hall has opened a billiard parlor
located, will join the Providence Marine
and Miriam Lodge, Daughters of Rebekab,
in the apartment formerly occnpied by the
Band.
had their annual picnic Tuesday at Oakland,
Central Club opposite the foot of Limerock
between 200 and 300 people being present
John Ingraham, who has been visiting his
street.
during tbe day. The order of exercises in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John N. Ingraham,
cluded a substantial and nicely prepared pic
A bouquet of magnificent asters from the
returned to Boston Friday. John T. Riddell
Rocklnm l Y o n rg Lmly Spenres Fine and wife of Boston, Charles F. Riddell and Rouble Blrtlidny I’ arty nt Arey’n H arbor, nic dinner, athletic games, and dancing to the Told In I’ lafn. U nrarnished Langnage Mather Greenery gave an air of freshness fo
More Good Times at North llaven and
So That Vo Time Be Lost In Rend the editorial desk, Wednesday—not too fresh,
Vinalliavon — Jo lly Fish in g T rip in time of Gale’s Orchestra. Everybody had a
MnsloAl .situation — IM nypd Aliens wife and son Merman of Springfield, Mass.,
Mori-JGood Words for Mullen House—
delightful time and all want to thank Aaron
and Miss Carrie Ingraham of Boston, who
I n g - o r Interest to All Who L ire or just fresh enough. The Mather Greenery
T a g Somers N. Sm ith —Odd Fellow Howes, who looked to it that it did not cost
Visit Affiiin 1h« Scenes o f T h e ir Child- have been visiting there, left Saturday by
produces some very purty posies.
Cooper’ s Bench and Its Congenial
H are Llreil In This City—Some Im
I’ lcnlc at O akland—Other Seasonable the ipicnickcrs a copper fo« the use of the
Jonas Davis’ buildings, Thomaston Road,
hood—Auld Acquaintances Who Live boat for the Hub.
grounds.
Residents—The Annual B onfire a B ly
have been newly painted----- Bert Nichols’
Miss Florance Harwood, who has been
Society S a la d .
portnnt. Olliers Not So Much So.
F a r , F a r A w a j.
new house, next adjoining Mr. Davis', is a
One—Crescent Beach Still In Swim,
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Milton Rob
The weekly outing of the Outing Club was
pretty
home----An
addition
is
being
made
bins, Ingraham's Hill, returned Saturday to
to Lucia Beach, Wednesday where the Bur
her home in Attleboro, Mass.
Two Rockland young men are planning fo to the Simmons ham, Pleasant street----pee cottage was gaily decorated for the oc
A very pretty double birthday anniversary casion. Mrs. F. F. Burpee, Mrs. C. M. Tib locate in South America—Argentine or some John W. Lothrop, Pleasant street, is making
D. J. Stryker and bride returned Friday
ISS Kate Sherman In
an addition to his house----- A Rockland I
H IL LIN G Fall blasts
graham has gone to from a short wedding trip to the White was celebrated at the home o f Capt. and Mrs. betts, Mrs. A. J. Crockett, Mrs. Arthur Shea similar place.
young lady lost a valuable diamond ring on j
will soon be with us,
Philadelphia, where Mountains and have gone to housekeeping at Smith Hopkins, Arey’s Harbor, Vinalhaven, and Mrs. O. B. Lovejoy were the housekeep
L. E. Moulton, the new principal of the Orange street one evening last week-----Spear
but fun at tbe Beaches
she has a position as the corner of Broad and Masonic streets----- August 26. It was the birthday of Capt .Hop ers and the delicious viands they prepared for Rockland High School has moved into the Block is now a gay yallcr----- Frank Jones’
continues. Down to
kins
and
Miss
Anna
Clark,
one
of
the
Summer
Mrs.
Elmer
Hooper
and
son
have
joined
Mr.
the
club
rapidly
disappeared.
In
the
evening
leader of an orches
Genthner tenement on Limerock street.
new house, Pleasant street, is nearly ready
Cooper’s Beach the
tra at a new theatre. Hooper in Lowell, where they will spend the visitors, and the occasion was celebrated by a there was a genuine old fashioned corn roast.
The Hook & Ladder Co, voted Wednesday for occupancy. It is a pretty place.
days fly past on speedy
It is a position which winter----- Samuel II. Arnold has been en bountiful dinner. The table was very beauti The meet tomorrow will be at Pleasant Beach night to enter the local running races at the
wing. There has been
The High School faculty the coming term
fully decorated with cut flowers and silver, where the club will be guests of Mrs. II. P. C. firemen’s muster Sept. 17. The hose com
joying
a
week’s
vacation
from
Duncan’s
gro
requires musical talent and ability, and Miss
an especially j o l t y
will be as follows: Principal, L . E. Moulton
and everything was planned to make the oc Wright.
panies have not entered as yet.
Ingraham fills the qualifications to the letter cery. He took in Nortbport the while----- casion a memorable one. The Captain and
crowd the past week
eic
ofMonson; sub master, Ralph K Bearce;
----- B. P. Hodgkins of East Boston has been II. L. Lord of West Brooksvillewas the guest Miss Clark were the recipients of many beauThe Dingley Club has now about 300 mem teacher of English, Anna E. Coughlin; at this little Cottage City across the Bay.
the guest for a few days at Reuben Benner’s, of S. T. Mugridge, Friday.
H YM EN S HALTER.
bers. Every Republican in the city should teacher of Greek, Francena L. Campbell of
ful gifts. The visitors, together with the Cap
Mrs.
L.
T.
Titus
and
family
occupy
the
Titus
Msss
Edith
Kalloch
and
Miss
Bertha
Hall,
Limctock street----- Miss Clara Thomas of
join. Older Republicans as well as the Derry, N. H .j teacher of Latin, Rosa N.
tain and Mrs. Hopkins, filed into the dining
T he C.-G. force is spending her vacation in graduates of the Rockland High School, class hall to the strains of sweet music rendered by A Pretty Wedding SolemnUed and Others Prom younger should identify themselvesRwith this Allen of Boston. Miss Emiiie S. Phillips cottage, Mrs. Mary Burpee resides in her
smaller cottage, while in the larger H. E.
of '96, have entered the Normal School at
Boston.
movement.
will have exclusive charge of tbe instruction Krebiel and wife eni >y sea air. The Perry
ised
In
Near
FutureMrs.
Atkins
on
the
piano.
The
table
was
Farmington-----Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Crockett
Mrs. A.A. Shepherd and Miss Ilalver Ilyler are entertaining Lewis SArift and family of very beautifully spread with all the good things
E. O. Ifcald’s store in Spear Block was of music. The fall term of schools will cottage is unoccupied, while Mrs. Litchfield,
were at Norihport a few days last week----- Chicago-----Miss Mary Tyler has returned of the season. They were waited upon by
Mr. M. H. Beams of New York City will be overflowed by water the other evening and begin either Sept. 14 or 21, proba Miss Emma Litchfield and Miss Haskell of
Mrs. W. E Mason and children, who have from a visit in Belfast----- Mrs.Melville Thorn Miss Annie Young, and everything passed off best man at the Boynton-Crocker wedding damaged S100-----James Wight’s Bessie, one bly on the latter date from the reason that in Augusta are in the Litchfield cottage. H. B.
been visiting at Thomaston, leave this week dike of Cape Elizabeth, Mrs. Hattie Bailey of in a very pleasing manner. The menu con tomorrow- evening and Miss Adelaide M. of the best pointers and partridge dogs in this the week succeeding Sept. 14 there will be Farwell and Misses Marcia and Lucia Farthe state election and firemen’s muster, events well make a happy family in the Burpee cot
Crocker will be roaid-of-honor.
for Orange, Mass.----- Fred B. Whitcomb has Freeport and Mrs. O. L. Jameson of Natick sisted of the following:
section, is dead.
been ably officiating as organist at the Epis
The wedding of Eva Crockett Kirk of this
f ir s t count**.
'
The Central Wheel Ciub has engaged calculated to break up the week’s attendance tage, and E. A. Burpee and family keep things
are guests of Mrs. R.- H. Thorndike Masonic
copal church, Thomaston----- Rev. J.H.Parsh- street----lively in their cottage. They have as guests
city to Arbr.'-tJ’ .Jesoosc c f Worcester, Mass., Veazie’s Brass Band of Rockport for the L and studies.
Roast Lamb.
Gravy.
Mrs. G. IJflwr Wfcgfn is visiting
ley and family arrived Tuesday from NobleBoiled Hweet Potatoes.
will occur in this city at ttte-Tome of the A. W. meet on Labor day. The band will
Mr. Greenough and Miss Greenough of
bore where they have been sojourning Tbr a H»- Baukft^^^Tr. and Mrs. Roland Follett Boiled Carrot*. Mashed Turnips. String Beans bride’s parents, Edgar C. Kirk and wiA, Sep give a concert from the Central Club house
INDUSTRIAL INTERESTSWestfield, Mass. Mrs. H. W. Wight and
are
guests
of
friends
in
Belfast
and
vicinity
Currant J elly .
Yeast Bread
week, and now occupy the o?.n»onage, Middle ----- Mrs. Hannah Bird and Miss Hannah
tember
23.
daughter
Martha sojourn in the family cot
piazza
about
noon.
SECOND COUItHB.
street.
A charming home wedding was solemnized
Keene are visiting in Winihrop----- Miss Frosted Custard.
Tickets are being sold along the street for Busj Business Plants That Furnish Employment tage, and F. W. Wight and family havebeen^>
Jamaica Chips.
Cookies
putting in an enjoyable outing at the Cobb
Mrs. G. W, Palmer and Mrs. J. II. Haines Helen Hamilton of Wellesley, Mass., is visit
lo Knox County WorkmenFrosted Cuke with Candies.
in Bath last week when Mis3 Annie V. Tufts, tbe dance at Oakland, Labor Day. The
cottage.
Dried Apple Cake.
Doughnuts.
and daughter Mabel went to Bangor,Wednes ing Miss Woodside, Middle street. Miss
one of the “ Shipping City’s” fair daughters, managers of the Labor Day celebration are
English Walnut#.
The next cottage is James Wight’s, and here
day to attend the Eastern Maine Fair. They Hamilton and Miss Woodside go to Boston Cheese.Assorted Peaches.
was united in marriage to Frank S. Fountain under great expense and every ticket sold
“ There’* another big load of machinery for
Candles.
Chocolates.
are the guests of Mrs. Frank Marden.
of Camden.
Mr. Fountain is a worthy helps the good cause. Pull your wallet, Camden,” Raid a Rockland man, Tuesday, as Mr. and Mrs. Wight are entertaining William
this week to attend the Conservatory of Music
young man and is employed in Wiley’s tailor dear reader, and help the boys make a sue- a dray passed groaning beneath it* burden of Wight and son Will of Lowell, Mass., and
Capt. George W. Prince of Boston, who is ----- Miss Mary F. Fuller, who has been visit
If anybody ever tells you that Capt. Peter ing establishment. The many friends of Mr. cess of their celebration I
the guest of his brother, C. Prince, esq., Thom ing W. O. Fuller, has returned to Bostonmassive spindles and other mill apparatus. Jefferson and Westhall Borden of Fall River.
The S. H. Burpee cottage is unoccupied at
aston, was in the city Thursday, looking up Mrs. Hattie Nixon has returned to Portland Kennedy can’t make a good fish chowder, and Mrs. Fountain extend congratulations
The writer knows of another good swim ! wonder what they do with it all?” he present-----Misses Imogene and Helen Pierce
old friends. Capt. Prince is in his 8oth year after a visit of two months with Capt. D. II you can reply that they have lost their and best wishes.
mer in this city, James R. Small, who is in continued; “ I should think the town would have been guests of their sister, Mrs. Hezeand is remarkably smart and active and a Ingraham----- Marian Phillips of Portsmouth sense of taste. There are just thirty men
be
full
it
and
crowd
out
the
summer
The marriage of Miss Myra E. Wheeler of the employ of the W. H. Glover Co. Mr.
kiah Wight. Miss Belle Spring was tbe guest
most entertaining conversationalist. Capt. N. H., who has been visiting Miss Angie who are ready to swear that Peter made the Rockport and Dana G. Carson of Avon, took Small, who is a Camden boy, a few years boarders.”
of Miss Martha Wight a few days last week
best chowder they ever had the privilege of place Thursday morning at the home of the ago, swam from Ayer’s wharf to Negro Island
Prince has acquired a most enviable reputa Butman, has returned home.
The Morse, Trussell, McLoon Machine ----- Mrs. Anna Granger Dow and daughter
eating.
tion as an historical writer, his articles on
bride’s brother, Charles A. Wheeler, Rock- and hack without touching or resting. The Co. ot this city has been repairing the pump visited Mr. and Mrs. Wight at their cottage,
Mrs. Narcisse Sleeper of Somerville is vis
The occasion on which Capt. Kennedy port, in the presence of relatives. C. R. Mil distance is about two miles.
Weymouth’s famous voyage being especially iting friends here----- Miss Vira Cousins and
ing and hoisting geat for the Winslow quarry Thursday-----The denizens of the Beach en
displayed his culinary accomplishment was ler, esq., of Camden, performed the ceremony,
noticeable. He leaves this week for South- Miss Harris of Albion, N. Y.f are visiting
grocery firm of Sullivan and Mclnnis and is doing some wc-k for Booth Bros. joyed some fine sea bathing last week. The
port, and will be accompanied by Mrs. E. W. this city-----Kendall Harriinan met a party of the deep sea fishing trip enjoyed Wednes after which congratulations were extended hasThe
& Hurricane Granite Co. in addition to a Borden boys are fine swimmers and are fine
dissolved
partnership,
Mr.
Sullivan
re
Prince and Kenneth Prince Lord for a week’s Bostonians, Friday night in this city, who are day by a large partyof Rockland citizens and the happy couple. The bride was becomingly tiring. Anthony McNamara has acquired number of steamboat jobs. The company has
athletes otherwise. Mr. Westhall Borden is
sojourn. Capt. Prince was captain of Co. K, guests of the New England Tent Club at Diri invited guests from out of town.
dressed in blue silk. Mr. and Mrs. Carson
just put a hot-water heater into the residence a noted football expert.
The start was made about 8:30 from Till have many friends who wish them great hap Mr. Sullivan’s interest and Ihe new firm will of Mrs. Annie Burkmar.
1st Maine Cavalry, and will attend the com go----- Rev. J. J. Blair of Wallingford, Ct
he known under the name of Mclnnis & Mc
North Haven continues to be very much
ing reunion of the Cavalry Association, to be who officiated at the Stryker-Ludwig wed son’s wharf on the tug Somers N. Smith with piness.
Namara. These are two of Rockland’s smart
The Duplex Roller Bushing Co. of Cam alive----- H. L. Harding returned to Boston
held in Watcrville.
ding, was the guest, while in this city, of Mrs, Capt. Peter Richardson at the wheel, assisted
est and most progressive young men and den is at work on a big order of its goods Tuesday p. m., after a short stay
hi*
by Messrs. C. R. Spear, D. N. Mortland and
TACTICS HAVE CHANGED.
Miss Grace Ulmer is now at the Herald Celeste Wood.
here’s hoping they will succeed.
for U. S. cruiser Brooklyn.
family who are summering here—^ ^ R a s .
C. M. Walker, each of whom acted as pilots
Square Theater, New York City, rehearsing in
Mrs. Cora Whitman has gone to North at various times. Representative men were
Turner
a
graduate
of
Colby,’96,
is
at
his
home
The
Bodwell
Granite
Company
at
Jones
Said a citizen the other day: “ One of
DeKoven tV Smith’s new opera, “ The Man Haven for an extended visit to friends and
The Young Man Will Employ a Different In the finest swimmers I ever knew as a boy boro, have fifty men at work, and have a con making preparations for his work this fall as
darin.” The company will open the season relatives there. Mrs. Whitman is just recov present from every walk ol life and all were
structor Nett Tlmewas Joseph H. Kalloch who lives at the Head- tract that will keep them busy during the sea principal of the High School at Vinalhaven.
the middle or last of September with a five ering from a serious illness and her many out for a good time.
Passing out by Owl’s Head and outside of
of-the-Bay. Many a time when we were boys son. The payroll last month amounted to ----- A. K. Simpson was in town Wednesday.
weeks tour before settling down in New York friends are glad to see her around again
The company has three cargoes now ----- W. H. Harrington was in town Tuesday.
A Rockland young man, who ia a member together I have taken him in a boat out into 51,900.
for tbe season’s engagement. Miss Ulmer’s Mrs. F. H. .Smith and Miss Mabel Snow were Monroe Island, tbe course was laid directly
afloat,about 300,000 tons, and are loading one ----- Miss Mabel Snow gave a recital Monday
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mathias Ulmer, are in in the city last night en route for New York, for the Green Island fishing grounds, where of Tillson Light Infantry, has a grievance the middle of the harbor so that he could or more vessels this week. The stone is ship evening, which was greatly enjoyed by all
Boston, but will leave in a few days for tbeir where they will visit Mrs. J. G. Spaulding the boat was stopped at a little after ten against his father. He narrates tbe trouble have plenty of room. He was a regular fish ped in a rough state to Vinalhaven and other who attended. She is a very pleasing reader
o’clock. After sounding in several places,
and seemed as much at home in the water as
home in Minneapolis.
Miss Snow has been a guest of Mrs. Smith suitable depth was found and all threw over somewhat as follows:
places where it is cut and dressed and then and her recitals here are looked forward to
Father, who is an old Grand Army man, a Newfoundland dog."
Mrs. George B. Loring and son Fred of No. Haven, for the past two months----- Mrs, and waited for a bite. The wait was not long
sent to Philadelphia to be used in the Girard each summer with pleasure. She was as
offered
to
help
me
in
my
drill,
and
as
I
had
Every day furnishes abundent proof that
sisted by Miss Emma Mills of Worcester,
Portland were in the city, Wednesday, home J. F. Cooper and daughter Helen, returned and soon the boat was alive with flopping,
building now in process of construction.
ward bound Tram Lincoinvilie.
last night from No. Haven, where they have floundering lish, big ones, too, weighing any been out of town a great deal and hadn’t the women of today are progressive and are
Mass., who is a very charming soprano singer
forging
to
the
fiont.
The
first
person
to
pay
been
able
to
drill
much
with
the
company,
I
and by Mr. Beverage of Rockland, a young
Mrs. Mary Carver of Massachusetts, who is been for the past month.
where from five to ten pounds, the haddock gladly accepted the offer. One of the things a tax in Rockland this year was Mrs. F. II.
SHADED HIS NOSE.
mao
who shows marked ability as a clarinet
summering at her old home in Lincoinvilie, is
running larger than the cod, and each big on which father drilled me with a great deal Whitney. Notwithstanding the dullness of
ist.
PEOOLING ELLS.
in her 95th year. Mrs. Carver is remarkably
fish looking just a little larger than the last.
of care was that of catching the gun after the the money market Collector Simonton is
smart. It will be remembered that while en
Mrs. F. H. Smith left Thuri^ty for New
A shout from Chester M. Walker brought inspecting officer had examined it. Father making-good collections and he is more than He is a College Young Man and Will Doubtless
York, where she will visit for soml- time. She
route to her Mas-acbusetts home last season
Become an Inventor.
all the unoccupied to the side where he was alter examining the gun would throw it back $3000 ahead of his record of last year. But
was accompanied by Miss Mattel Snow of^
she missed the Boston boat at Camden, but It Made No Difference What He Sold As Long pulling bard on his line.
to me with considerable force, in old army 89,000 of 1895 taxes are uncollected.
As He 60I Money.
got into a hack, caught the electiic car at
“ Got a whale on?” asked one.
A bright young j n who is spending the Hyde Park who has been Summering here \
style, and I practiced until I could catch it.
past two months.
The Rockland Beef Co. has torn down
Camden vi hge, and reached Rockland in
“ No, pulls like a halibut,” said another.
When inspection came Major Ulmer exam its old ham and is having a new one erected. heated terra at the immer home of his par
season to take a hack at the head of Sea
“ Wanter buy some clants?” he asked, pok
Meanwhile Chester kept a-pulling and ined my gun and according to the new tactics
ents in Warren hal onestly won a reputation
The annual bonfire was exploited
street and catch tbe boat at Tillson wharf.
ing his head inside the door of the barber brought to the top a skate measuring fully six passed it back to me quietiy. But I was expect Sherman, Glover & Co. do the work. The for ingenuity. Ill vas assisting in shingling
feet, hooked through the ear. The party evi ing a different sort of return of the weapon Company’s dwelling on Myrtle street, which the stable during j ne of the recent hot days, evening. A structure of logs, dry brusti
Miss Helen Bartlett of Brockton has been shop.
is
occupied
by
Mrs.
Abbie
Hix,
is
also
being
barrels,
kerosene, etc., 25 feet high wa
“
N
o!”
said
the
barber,
and
as
the
vender
dently had no use for the handsome tinny and threw my bands into the air in such a
visiting friends in this city----- Alden T.
and was fearful iff
his nose would become
specimen for he was cut loose and allowed to desperate, catch a-canuon-ball sort of way thoroughly repaired. John E. Sullivan has of a suspicious hi
Cleveland of Hyde Park, Mass., wife and two of clams disappeared the barber remarked :
a tendency noses have on fire down on the rocky point. T ’w
entered the employ of the Beef Co., taking when exposed to,\ t rays of the hot sun. He big burn and attracted wide attention“ He’s got clams to sell now, but by to skate back from whence he came.
boys are visiting Mr. C’s. father, J. C. Cleve
that tbe Major gave me a call-down."
the place made vacant by tbe resignation of thought the matter over carefully and the Thursday evening there was a circus in frod
Soon after Joe Wiggin was seen vigorously
land, at the Meadows----- Frank G. Colson morrow morning he’s just as likely to be
of the beach stable. Mr. William Wight wa
Bradford S. Kimball, who will go into other Edison that was in him came to the surface.
and wife of Uoulton are visiting Mr. Colson’s peddling hymn-books. He’s drunk now and t'ugging at his line and he succeeded in suc
d ays of P l e a s u r e business.
ring master, Jefferson Borden leading acrobat^
he’s
drunk
most
of
the
time
and
he
always
cessfully
landing
a
pollock
weighing
about
14
grandfather, Joseph H. Lane. They will
What did he do?
The minutes of tbe 14th annual encamp
remain about three weeks. Mr. Colson has something to sell. He was in here not pounds. (These weights and measures may
He took a nice clean envelope, tore off the and Mr. James Wight’s horse did the trick
long ago and wanted to sell me an ell to a be verified by calling on any of the gentlemen Enjoyable Excursions lo Bangor. Which are Largely ment of the Maine Division Sons of Veterans, gummed lapel, and built a handsome awning pony act. The performance was short but
formerly resided in Rockland.
U. S. A., have just come from tbe pres of this over his proboscis and then went onto tbe exciting---- The menu at Jarars Wight’s cotPatronized— Visitors lo CountyRockland will be well represented in col house. I asked him what I could do with it, in (juestion at their places of business.)
noon, compnseo
comprised cmcicen
chicken
office. It is a well compiled pamphlet, the roof smilingly
As the skate came to the top, one of the
defying the burning gaze of age, *Thursday
™r*oay noon,
fflin
lege and seminary the coming Fall. In and he answered:
*
7
6 b
bungo, pan dowdy and slauberhanms----- A
work
of Col. E. K. Gould, and contains a old Sol.
“
‘
How
in
ell
do
I
know?’
”
gentlemen
was
beard
to
remark
that
it
was
a
addition to the young ladies and young gen
Three hundred and twenty-four persons number of portraits including that of Com
prominent Republican, who has been residing
pity that
tlemen who go hack to tbe higher schools to
at tbe Reach, found “ Uryan & Sewall" in big
A ntan couldn’t go on a quiet little party from this city and Thomaston enjoyed the mander Henry C. Chatto and Quartermaster
CHANGES MADEcomplete their courses,the present year’s High
IT IS WHISPERED
excursion to Bangor, Friday. Tbe day was Gould. With the minutes of the Freeport
letters on the bottom of bis flag, the other
like this without getting a skate on.”
School graduating class will add the follow
day. He said the flag was tattered and torn,
An hour’s fishing resulted in the capture of as perfect as could he desired and the beau encampment appear those of the fifth encamp
ing : Will Abbott and J. Fred Knight will
The correct route of the bicycle parade, faded and no good, and that the names were
tiful scenery “ up river” will never he forgot ment of the Ladies’ Aid Societies.
That it does seem dull without bascballabout
sixty
of
the
finny
tribe,
mostly
cod
and
go to Bowdoin, and Harry Baker
Labor Day, is as follows:
ten. Several hours were spent on the fair
appropriate.
That summer visitors continue to arrive and
Wesleyan. It is thuugbt that possibly many rusticators who arrived early in the sea haddock.
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Rockland,Thom
Tbe
start
will
be
made
directly
upon
the
ar
As the hour of high noon drew near, John, grounds and Rockland people had an oppor aston A Camden Street Railway Co. and the rival of the forenoon train and tbe route will
other members of this class will go away to son are still wid us----- That no longer we
A party of young and old enjoyed
tunity or witnessing St. Patrick win three
school. Misses Edith A. Kalloch and Bertha hear the mellow call, “ what’s der matter the guardian of the grub, announced abruptly straight heat* The return was made in quick Knox Gas and Electric Company was held in b eas follows:Park to Main,Main to Crescent, a delightful outing last Thursday. They
Hall havejentered Farmington Normal School, Come trow der ball” —That Titus, the fish to Capt. Kennedy, the chief steward,
this city, Wednesday, and officers were elected Crescent to Suffolk, Suffolk to Water, Water left Rockland on the slcammer Gov.
time, in a little over four hours.
“
If
many
mo’
o’
youse
gem’men
keep
as was reported last week. Miss Mabel market man, had a section of a big sword
as follows: President, George E. Macomber to Main, Main to Warren, Warren to North Dodwcll for Vinalhaven at nine. On
cornin’ in de galley, dar won’t be much grub
The steamer Sedgyvick took an excursion of Augusta; treasurer, A. D. Bird of Rock Main, North Main to Main, Main to Middle, arrival there, they secured carriages for their
fish for sale the other day----- That sword fish left when we get asho’.”
land; directors, George E.Macomber and John Middle to Lincoln, Lincoln to Beech, Beech conveyance to the side opposite North Haven.
are good eating—That it’s most time to talk
This abruptly terminated the fishing and party from Camden to Bangor, I-'riday. A F. Hill of Augusta, E. K. O’Brien of Tbotnas- to Union, Union to Limerock, Limerock to After being ferried across to North Haven,
football—That the White & Case store is re the course was again laid around the southern arge number availed themselves of theoppor
ceiving extensive repairs—That last week’s side of Ragged Island out towards Matinicus tunity to enjoy a charming sail and spend a ton, W. T. Cobb, W. S. White, S. M. Bird of Broad, Broad to Masonic, Masonic to Union, they wended tbeir way to tbe Mullen House,
Rockland, and H. L. Shepherd of Rockport. Union to club house.
where they were greeted by Mrs. John D.
C.-G. contained a big gist of news----- That Rock and thence into Matinicus Harbor for few hours at the fair.
The annual'reports were perfectly satisfactory
May. A delicious dinner was served and at
tbe young lady who wrote to her young man dinner. James II. McNamara was chosen to
to all concerned.
tbe departure of steamer Sylvia it bore away
POPULAR ^HOSTELRYand used blackberry cordial for ink has re select a suitable place for the banquet which
MASKEO**BALL- *
a
very happy party which could not say
ceived a most appropriate gift from two of he did before all had left the boat.
The members of the party were discussing
enough about tbeir pleasant trip that day.
Hotel de Jail,corner of Limerock and High monkeys for a subject, and tbe delegate from
her gentlemen friends—That politics are get
Wood was brought out and four of the
N o htii IiaV ttN , A ug. 31, 1696.
The party was made up of tbe following:
ting warmer--------That the weather is grow largest haddock were soon merrily boiling streets, Sheriff W. N. Ulm^r manager and Thomaston described at srjme length tbe
Miss Madge Smith, who has been visiting
ing cooler-----That garden thieves continue and the party were clamoring for chowder. It Deputy J. II. Thomas head clerk, is having a antics of a mischievous animal of that her sister, Mrs. Tapley, returned Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Swift, and Nathan Swift
of Chicago; Miss Fosdick of Brooklyn, N.
their uncanny work----- That a North-end
done about two and was down a little large run of custom these beautiful August genus once owned by a Thomaston man. her home in Bangor.
V.; Mr. aud Mrs. Chas. H. Berry, Mr. and
lady had her pole beans stolen by midnight later, closely followed by sandwiches and days.
The cieature got loose one day, and went
The dancing class are making preparations Mrs. S. M. Bird, Mr. and Mrs. A. F\ Crockett,
Tuesday the register showed 25 regular wandering about in the neighborhood seeking
visitors.
coffee. After dinner, J. H. McNamara ren
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Butler, Mrs. C. A.
for a grand masquerade ball, Sept. 4.
dered some of his Irish character songs and boarders, including Dr. Thomas who applied for amusement. He turned the corner of a
Crockett, all of Rockland; Alden Butler, of
Mrs. Henry CalderwOod was badly burned Chicago; Miss Mouira Crockett uf Rockland,
they never sounded better anywhere. He for a room Monday and James McDavitt, who house and saw tbe lady of the house sitting
THE F u T b EGINS.
on tbe steps, bare-headed, with her back Wcdnc.day while cooking. On Ibc .love wa* MiU A d m
was encored again and again and when he sigued the register Tuesday.
R . ' T Fat'
This is the largest number since Sheriff turned towards his monkeyship. Jocko im
was sung out, the line of march was taken up
aome very hot fat. A . she pawed the Move « I 1 and Miu Jennie Fale. h i of RockMan With a Gun and Dog Now Patrols Pasture, for tbe wharf where tbe members of the party Ulmer has had charge of the hotel.*
mediately saw the opportunity for an amus the slipped on tbe floor and fell, hitting tbe 1 jan(j
1
Forest and Swamping coup d’etat, lie gathered himself and spider in which was the fat. Part took fire |
*
__ it.
were ferried off to the tug which could not
BEGINNING* young.
Is the BEST HEATEK in the World.
jumped, landing with a chatter and a grin on on tile stove, but a large portion was spilled
come in at the wharf on account of tbe low
QIIJI VICINITY
the unsuspecting woman’s bead. Neighbors on Mrs. Calderwood’s face and arms. H e r:
______
A f u e l that liu* beru ib-mouat rated by every person
Today the season for woodcock shooting tide.
One
day
last
week David, little three-year- heard a wild aud horrified shriek and were eyes were not burned but that was tbe only
who hue ur-i-tl one. <>ur apace will not a llo w tin lo begins and !a»ls until December 1. The open
The tug started on the homeward tiip be
Preaching service* will be held in tbe
deacribe it. We have one in our alore. C om e iu
old
son
ot
Adrian
Everett,
at
the
Head-of-theseasons on partridges will begin Sept. 15 and tween Matinicus and Ragged Island around Bay, drove tbe hors» to the cultivator and treated to tbe spectacle of a terrified woman part uf her face.
Munroe chapel, Mank’s Corner, No. Waldoand aee it.
27
tearing ado w11 the street with an amused
Foster’s Rock, and a due north course with
last until December I.
boro, Sunday, Sept, b, at 2 p. in. Kev. R. S.
proved of great assistance to his father who monkey holding her fast by the hair and
Sidelingcr will conduct tbe services.
Reports are to the eilect that birds are un Col. Spear at the wheel just picked up tbe manipulated the cultivator handle.
TWAS L0N6ER.
C r o c k e t t , usually
evidently enjoying his rapid ride to the ut
plenty this Fall aud that there will be northern end of Monroe’s Island. All the old
•.•G eorge H. Stover of New York, pro
most.
A
monkey
is
a
good
thing-----in
a
stand by songs were sung and “ Larboard
M A IN S T ., R O C K L A N D .
unusually good sport.
prietor
uf the Blucbill lun. Blue HiU, and the
“
H
ello!"
sai>l
a
Rockland
man
as
he
step
menagerie.
Watch” was finely rendered by Messrs. Mc
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
ped into a Main street office, “ I see you’ve line of steamers to Rockland, has completed
Namara and Mortland.
Next Monday, Labor Day, there will be got a long distance telephone," and then the purchase of the Peudleton House at
with local applications, as they cannot reach
FO R S A L E B Y
John, after passing around the hat, gave a the seat of the disease. Catarih is a blood or plenty of attractions in this city. Besides the looking at tbe protecting arm, continued: Blue Hill, ptice 83800. It is expected that
very witty explanation of w hat free silver and constitutional disease, and in order to cure it bicycle meet which is spoken of elsewhere "But yours is longer than ours.”
St Clair & Allen, Rookland.
Harry N. Banks writ run it.
free trade means to him and he has it about you must take internal remedies. Hall's Ca there will be a grand gathering of the l^bor
J W . G ray, Vinulhaveu.
ight, too.
N. D. Robbins. Union.
tarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts di Unions at Oaklaud of which an extensive
E Burkett & Co., So. Union.
Highest ctf all ia Leavening Power.— Latest U.& Govt 1
The day’s outing was brought to a close by rectly on the blood and mucous surfaces. program has been arrauged, In the forenoon
Faysou A Robbins, E ast Union.
singing “ Swanee River,” just as the boat came Hall’s Catarih Cure is not a quack medicine. an address will Be delivered by Mrs. Martha
H. Ew ell, Rockville.
up to the lauding, and all declared it was the It was prescribed by one of tbe best physi Moore Avery of Boston at Far well Opera
A. 8. Fules, Cushing.*
best time they had had lor years.
cians io this country for years, aud is a regular House. Dinner will be served at Oakland.
R R. Morton, Friendship,
The party included the following: Arthur prescription. It is composed of the best tonics At 1 130 o’clock au address will be delivered
ii- 1). Brown,
**
W. Lyon, Ligonier, lud.; 11. E. Krebbiel, knowu, combined with tbe best blood purifiers, by P. J. McGuire, Vice President of the Amer
Could & Hunly, Warron.
New
York;
Alden
Butler,
Chicago;
Mr.
George N ew bert, “
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The ican Federation of l.abor. During the after
M atthews & Muuk, Fleasantville.
lieald, Washington, D. C\; L. F. Swift aud perfect combination of tbe two ingredients is noon 11 5 0 m prizes will be distributed for
For 8ali< in T h o m asto n by
J . A E w ell, St. George
son Nathan, Chicago; Mr. Marble, Columbus, what produces such wonderful results in cur athletic events, tbe latter being a* follows;
IS. Jj . Dilhugham
W . E . Sheerer, Ten an t’s Barbor.
O.; E. J. Wardwell, Cambridge; Mr. Wey ing Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
Tug of war, between quarrymeu and limeT 8. Bingor
T. B arter,
“
“
mouth, Boston; A. F. Crockett, D. N. MortLim ksn B r os.
burners; pipe race, pole race, egg race, fat
F. I. CHENEY & CO., Pros., Toledo, O.
H F . K alloch,
•*
“
laud, A. W. Butler, E. K. Spear, lyter Ken
B urgess O’ Brien & Co.
man’s race, pie race, half-mile race, tbrowiog
M. J . H arris, Mar tinsville.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
J . A . Creighton & Co.
nedy ard colored valet, E. A. butler, Kev. C.
the hammer, taro bunified yard race, sack
M elville Simmons, Law ry
Hall's
Family
Pills
are
the
best.
W . W . H oigk in s.

I Friends, New Friends and
Friends from Everywhere.

Excursions,Picnics,Beach Parties
and Other Lively Events.

Events Picked Up From Al
Quarters of the City.

Although the Season Wanes Fun
Seeme to Belon lucrease.

The
Palace
Queen

Jonathan

Bakins
Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

*

. /
V•

►

*

THE
in the land. The band played the “ Red,
White and Blue,” and what with the brilliant
pyrotectrical display postoffice squart wrs the
scene of- a very lively tort of enthusiasm.
The fireworks were under the charge of John
W. Crocker who is a veteran of many cam
paigns standing at that kind of a game.
After cheers for McKinley and Hobart hart
been added to the program the parade took
its course to Farwell ( tpera House where the
meeting was called to order by Ralph Ulmer,
chairman ol the city committee. He called
upon Col Fogler as chairman of the even
ing and the latter introduced Hon. Lllewellvn
Powers of Houlton, candidate for governor as j
the first speaker. To be brief the speeches |
of Messrs Powers and Littlefield were rattlers
and well merited the applause that punctu
ated them. At their hands the important
questions of the campaign received treatment
underatandmgly and if folks fail to discuss the
currency question with some better ideas
hereafter, it will be because they did not pay
proper attention to the candidate for gover
nor and Mr. Littlefield Saturday, night

INIDE POUIld W
O
RLD
Things Are Just a Humming Now
For a Few Weeks.
Rockland Republicans Unfold lo the
Brecxe a Handsome McKinley A Ho
bart Banner.—Powei.iand Littlefield
Address a Big Meeting—Stories of a
Political Flaror.
Somewhat of a wag is George F. Kaler,
our well known and eateemed lellow citizen.
Mr. Kaler walked into the office of the Rock
land Trust Co. one day la«t week and throw
ing a ten-dollar bill on the counter asked the
cashier it be could get I I I in change. Charles
M. Kalloch was on duty at the time and
merely glancing at the bill that Mr. Kaler
thrust on to the counter, said certainly and
he passed orer < n in change as desired. Mr.
Kaler thought it about time for the joke_ to
atop and be says: "Look here, Mr. Kallocb, 1 was only fooling about the f i t , that
was a ten dollar bill 1 gave you.” “ Count
the m oneyw as Mr. Kalloch’s complacent re
ply. Mr. Kaler did so and found what surely
looked like ft i until two of them turned out
to be of Mexican denomination Folks who
have had dealings with the depreciated Mex
ican currency will vote Mr. Kalloch to be in
the lead on the joke.

FI. M. Lord and E. K . Gould of this city
will address the Republicans of Hope next
Monday night, Sept. 7. Mr. Lord will speak
in Domariscotta Thursday night.
A well known Rockland man was walking
along the street the other day immersed in the
contents of a free silver paper. “ Are you a
free silver man ?"queried, another well known
citizen who had walked up in the meanwhile
and noted what hia friend was reading, "Yes,”
replied the latter. "What do you believe?”
asked the second well known citizen.
"Dunno,” was the answer from the peruser
of sixteen to oneism, " I ’ve only had two
copies of this paper so far.”

Benjamin Burton of Union, the Republican
ABOUT BICYCLE MEETcandidate for Representative to Legislature,
wat in the city last week and had a good ac
count to give of the situation in his locality. Some Points About the Same and L ltl of Enlriei
Mr. Burton has a somewhat harder fight on
up To Oale— More lo Comehis shoulders than many of his fellow candi
dates, the Democrats and Populists having
Everything is moving along smoothly for
united in the Representative fight. Mr. Bur
ton however feels .that Republicanism will the grand Fall meet of Maine L. A. W. to be
held at Knox Trotting Park, this city next
triumph.
Monday.
Senator-elect George L. Wellington of
Here is the bill of menu: 8 a. m., warming
Maryland addressed Republicans at South up heat. A six mile run to beautiful Bay
Tbomaston, Friday night, in conjunction with Point and Warrenton; a trip filled with beau
Hon. D. N. Mortland of this city, and to tiful ci-aits along a beautiful coast. 10.50
gether with J . Sloat Fassett of New York a. m., grand pyadc of Wheelmen. Tbe visit
preached the doctrine of sound money in ing club hav.ng the largest number of men in
Rockport, Saturday night. He left on the line will carry home a prize. So will the club
Sunday evening Pullman direct for Baltimore making the best appearance. 1.30 p. m„
where as chairman of the Republican State Races at Knox Trotting Park. All the last
Committee be will enter upon his active la ones in the state. State championship, green
bors. “ Maryland,” says Mr. Wellington, “ is uns, etc., etc. 6 p. m , annual banquet. Pre
just as sure to go Republican in the Fall as sentation of prizes. Business meet nj.
is your own state of Maine. From present
L. E. Cobb will act as marshall and C. E
indications I think I am safe in predicting Weeks and H. I. Hix as aides Every wheel
that she will give McKinley and Hobart the man is invited to participate in the parade and
substantial majority in November next of business men and citizens are invited to
from 30,oco to 40,000.” Mr. Wellington gave orate their stores and residences along the
his auditors here in Knox county what poli line of march in the club colors, punffie and
ticians call one of the finest speeches ever yellow. If you haven’t got theseDbfors use
heard in a campaign. He is a speaker of pleas anything, only decorate. Thqs^f wj|| be a
ing address and has a clear and forcible way large gathering of wheelmen^n|the cily and
of appealing to his hearers in a way that Rockland must uphold itsyreputation.
holds them to his every word. He was pleas
The beautiful and a'Afactive Central Club
antly entertained during his stay, most of rooms will be thrnwry open to wheelmen and
which was in this city, and goes back to Yeaz.ie s Brass Bgjtul of Rockport will discourse
Maryland well pLruse^with his Northern visit. choice selectors from the veranda.
The foljsjwing entries have been recorded
J. Sloat TSKEtt, one of New York’s best but mtvtay more will follow :
'known politicians is stumping Maine in the
/
ONE MILE NOVICE.
interest of the Republican party and with ■ tyorris E. Dunlap,
Senator-elect Wellington spoke in Rockport E. Roger Rhodes,
Opera House, Saturday night. Mr. Fassett'
E. J. Burroughs,
treatment of the money question commend,
ONE MILE OPEN.
itself to all Republican hearers and p ro ce ed
W o. Rankin,
Sanford
an excellent impression.
Fred Mospman,
So. Portland
Howard Stevens,
Portland
Hon. Clark E. Carr, Galeburg^ll., and Lee E. B. Pike,
Norway
Fairchild of California addressejf an entbusi E. A. Richards,
Sanford
astic Republican rally in ThunJ^ton, Saturday Frank A. Stevens,
Norway
night. It was the Illinois S t a t o r 's opening
ONE
MILE
2.50
CLASS
^speech of the campaign arufrhe fairly spread
Portland
timself, the money quesj^Jn of course receiv Howard Stevens,
' extended treatmenjftTy him, Mr. Carr is Geo. R. Stevens,
gttve of Knox cufinty, Illinois, which by E. A. Tenney,
Rockland
^ay is named iJMet Gen. Knox of Thom Chas. H. Robinson,
Portland
h&d Mr. C a ^ s first request when he Morris E. Dunlap,
Rockland
1 was to be driven to the E. Roger Rhodes,
Noted Revolutionary general. E. J. Burroughs.
Sanford
Rterformed by a trio of Thom Geo. W. Hayes,
Rockland
J i n who deprecated the fact that E. R. Davis,
fad not shown more pride in
MILE STATE CHAMPIONSHIP.
f . resting place of its namesake Wm. Rankin,
Sanford
at the Knox mansion Montpelier Wm, Mospman,
So. Portland
' torn down arid destroyed. The C. B. Pike,
Norway
bf Mr. Fairchild who spoke at the Geo. W. ITayes,
Sanford
Mr. Carr were in a happy vein Frank A. Stearns,
Norway
Re crowd was kept in a constant state of
ONE MILE KNOX CO. CHAMPIONSHIP
liter by bis apt and humorous illustrations.
Charles H. Robinson,
Rockland
*«
E. J. Burroughs,
Tne first real loud gun of the campaign in E. Roger Rhodes,
ii
this city was fired Saturday night, when
E, R. Davis,
••
handsome McKinley & Hobart flag was un
x/ i MII E OPEN.
furled to the breeze amid the acclamations ol
Sanford
the Dingley Club and several thousand on Wm. Rankin,
So. Portland
lookers. Despite the fact that there were Wm. Mospman,
Norway
Republican rallies in Rockport and Thomas C. B. Pike,
ton the same night large crowds of people
ONE MILE OPEN HANDICAP.
came in from out of town and the electric Wm. Rankin,
Sanford
railroad did a rushing business on both the Wm. Mospman,
So. Portland
Tbomaston and Camden branches. As early Howard Stevens,
u
as 6130,. an hour before the exercises proper Wm. Samson,
Rockland
began, postoffice square resembled a small E. II. Tenney,
Portland
Madison Square Garden, crowded with peo C. II. Robinson,
Rockland
ple whose gaze was upturned to where the Morris E. Dunlap,
Portland
national colors with the legend McKinley E. J. Burroughs,
Rockland
and Hobart at their head, were waiting the C. B. Pike,
Norway
moment when they should flutter proudly in E. A. Richards,
Sanford
the breeze. At 7 o’clock the members of Geo. W. Hayes,
the Dingley Republican Club gathered at Prank A. Stearns,
Norway
their temporary headquarters in the Amory, E. R. Davis,
Rockland
received their badges and under the leader
ONE MILE STATE CHAMPIONSHIP.
ship of Col. Edward K. Gould, whu made a
Norway
most excellent officer of the day were mar C. B. Pike,
Sanford
shalled into the street where the Ingraham’s E. A. Richards,
“
Hill band was discoursing enlivening music. Geo. W. Hayes,
Norway
In front of the Thorndike Hotel a barouche Frank A. Stearns,
containing Hon. Llewellyn Powers, Hon.
There will be several entries in tbe tandem
Charles E. Littlefield, Col. W. II F'ogler and race.
Mayor Lovcjoy joined the parade and were
Quite a number of Massachusetts wheelmen
lustily cheered by the Dingley Club. The have signified tbeir intention tojbe present.
ranks of the latter numbered at this stage of
Everybody wants to witness this great event
the game about 150 which was a very good and Rockland will have one of the largest
showing considering that the club had been crowds in its history.
organized only two days and that as yet there
Decorate, go to the races, applaud the
had been nothing of excitement to cause young men, eat peanuts, drink lemonade and
them to turn out. The procession came to enjoy yourself.
a halt beneath the flag where Col. Fogler
made an appropriate speech, F. S. SweetMr. and Mrs. F'. M. Taylor of Hope do not
land who had exclusive management of the
Bag, pulled the string that let it loose and keep a hotel but they do have much company.
the rockets were speedily hearing skyward In one week recently they had the following:
where it might be read in letters of cardi F\ W. Smith and wife of Rockland, Marcellus
nal that the spirit of McKinleyism wat abroad Metcalf and wife of Camden, Capt. E. B.
Walts and wife of Tbomaston, F. C. Blackington, wife and child of Rockland, Smith
Maxcy and wife ol West Rockport, C. J.
V o u are run
Merrilield and son of Rockport, Miss Josie
n ing a terrible rink if
Sanborn of Keene, N. H. and S. Jones ol
y ou don't heed borne o f the
Union. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor are noted for
' w arnings nature gives. Loss o f
tbeir hospitality and sociability. They have a
D cm ui y, headache, backaches sour
large quantity of cultivated blackberries in
their garden, many wild berries of different
HP I l f CTCf’ tt
and frequeut dchir« to urin- J
kinds near by with facilities for sailing and
IO N E Y
ate show the kid neys i
fishing in tbe lake so that altogether there is
a j need w atching.
quite a strong attraction at the Taylor horncThcac p ills cure a
•tcad.
y » D isease. Dr. Buker w ill
ic e by letter free*

-m druggi.u or
aid for price.

m

The brothers A. II. BUckington, N. U.
Blackington, A. A. BUckington, F. C. Blackington and their wives all went on a ride to
the Advent campmeeting at Washington on
Saturday, returning Sunday. They report
many at tbe camp and a lively time.

-
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VETERANS MEET-

Resolutions Adopted end A Profitable Session to
All Who Attended

Bryant, Bristol; J. L. Burns, Washington;
A. R. G. Smith, Whitfield; secretary and
treasurer, J. J. A. Hoffses, No. Waldoboro.
The finance committee tepotted contributions
amounting to J35. Remarks were made by
Rev. E. Gould, Judge Scott of Rhode Island,
Assist. Adj. Gen. S. L. Miller and Depart
ment Commander Carver. Miss Annie Wat
ers sang a solo very finely.

PRACTICAL bUSINESS
That * What Thay Study i l RocHind Commiir0I1I Collage A Glanoe Backward-

The Knox and Lincoln Veteran Associa
tion held tbeir reunion on tbe csmpgroui rt,
The Rockland Commercial College opens
Nobleboro, Tuesday. Tbe day was all that
its doors next Tuesday morning when it will
could be desired, but for various reasons the
enter upon the 17th year of its career as an
attendance was small. The Waldoboro Laeducational institution having no superiors in
PENOBSCOT BAY DREDGING
det Band was present and rendered some vr.y
this state among business colleges. The Rock
fine selections during tbe day. The mee.ing
land Commercial College was established in
The
Bids,
the
Cost
of
the
Work
and
Other
was called to order by the President, J. J. a .
1880, the first proprietor and principal being
Hoffset. Prayer was offered by Rev. E.
G. A. Kilgore. Tbe venture was an experi
leleresllne FacteGould of Winslow's Mills. The recotds ■ ■ (
ment at tbe start only for after the very first
the last meeting were read and accepted. The
At the opening, by Lieut. Col. A. N. Dam- year its merit became known throughout tbe
following committees were appointed by the
immediate section, and from that to the pres
President: On resolutions, M. B. Co.4 , rell at his office in Portland, of the sealed pro ent time the proprietors have never seen oc
posals
for the dredging in Belfast and Cam
Friendship; S. L. Miller, Waldoboro; 'I. >’
casion
to fear a dearth of students. L. A.
den harbors, the lollowing bids were sub
Bowden, Washington; W. If Bradford, ,s
Barron succeeded Mr. Kilgore as proprietor
Thomaston; W. A. Jackson, Jefferson;’ W, mitted, under a guarantee on the part of each and in 1885 the business again changed
bidder
in
the
sums
of
<3,000
on
each
of
the
Burnheimer, No. Waldoboro; on nomina-hands, passing this time under the charge of
ions, J. H. Standwood, S. Burrows and W, two contracts: Moore' and Wright, 16J& its present proprietors, Prof. II. A. Howard
Bradford; on finance, Col. L. D. Carver, A cents for Camden; 1 4 ^ cents for Belfast. and Miss Julia L. Hills.
L. Hilton. Committee on resolutions r • Hamilton and Sawyer, 14J4 cents, Camden;
Miss Hills has been one of tbe school’s in
I 3 ?k cent*lor Belfast, Simon J. Donovan, 17 structors
ported tbe following which were adopted:
since the day it opened 16 years
Resolved, That we believe in good and cents for Camden. The work in Camden’s ago, while Mr. Howard has been connected
harbor consists of continuing the dredging of
full justice to tbe soldiers of the war of the tbe
with the institution since 1883. Other teach
middle
ground,
commencing
at
the
lower
Rebellion, and to thin end we believe that
ers who will be recalled by many of our readn
° 7 " ’ * 7 7 °,ur r“ 7
every honorably discharged soldier or sail, r end and working up the barboT, depth of ten | "
feet to be a tta in e d * mean low tide on tbe 1 " ! " ?
P " nc'P* of * h'« h
should be liberally pensioned.
part
of
the
middle
ground,
and
five
lower
'
!
m°°' . " *
i R’t Pre.*C0 '’ *n
Resolved, That we have reason to led
able
county
attorney,
F.
B. VHatch,
who has _
feet at mean low tide on upper part; depth
proud of the ability of our delegation
responsible
position
in
the
Rockland National
of
cutting
to
range
from
four
to
nine
feet.
Congress, and their devotion to the cause of
Bank and Harris N. Doe, principal of the
Amount
of
dredging
about
60,000
cubic
yards.
justice and right, and we tender them
Bangor Commercial College. Assistants in
support, and urge upon them the necessity ,.f Tbe work in Belfast harbor consists in dredg shorthand and stenography teaching have
ing the area in front of Boston Steamboat
standing as firmly in 1896 as did the soldo rs wharf, a depth of thirteen feet at mean low been Miss Dora Ames, Miss Lena Ruse and
who saved tbe Republic in the years from
Miss Alice Benner.
tide. Amount of dredging abou* 52,000 cubic
1861 to 1865.
One year ago the proprietors ol the college
Resolved, That all surviving soldiers and yards. The work of continuing the construc entered upon a new method of teaching known
of the breakwater near Bar Harbor from
sailors of Knox and Lincoln counties ore tion
as the actual business coutse, the distinguish
Porcnpine
ledge
in
a
westerly
direction
was
earnestly invited and urged to participate 1 1
ing feature of which is that the studenti per
the annual reunions ol this Associa't n. also bid lor. On Bar Harbor breakwater, form the transactions completely among
Recognizing the worth of the Ladies'Reir 1 John L. Grim, New York, 88 cents. Hamil themselves and that in the matter of form,
ton
and
Cleaves,
84
cents.
W.
S.
White,
Corps, we rxtend to them a cordial invita Rockland, 97 cents.
time, personality, the business is actual and
tion to join with us in our gj'hcring'.
not imaginary. The pupils really conduct the
Resolved, That the thanks of the veterans
business of a bank and wholesale house, using
of Maine, and (specially the member-of tr u
checks,
keeping a record of the profits and
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS.
Association, are due our Dcparimei t Con •
losses by business transactions, among them
mander, L. D. Carver, for the interest he has
selves, forming stock companies; in short
taken in tbe Departm.ot and tne (aith ul Meet in Convention at Warren Tomorrow— Attrao
perfecting themselves to that state where if
manner in which he has petlurmed hit du ies
thrown or. their own resources in the middle of
lire Program Has Been Prepared.
of Department Commander.
term they would be able to look after number
Resolved, That the officers of tbit Ancctaone intelligently, and not have to wait and be
The
annual
convention
of
tbe
Knox
County
tion receive the thanks of the members of the
pulled onto their feet, as is too often the case
Knox and Lincoln vettrans for the ahlr man Sunday School Association will be held in with yf/ung men who go away and spend four
ner in which they have discharged their nu-- Warren tomorrow. The morning session be years at colleges.
ies and for the interest they have taken to gins at 10 o'clock and judging from the pro
The Rockland Commercial College has
gram there will not be a moment's let up in the promise of a large enrollment for next
make our meetings interesting.
Committee on nominations reported 41 r poir.'. of interest until Rev. H. E . Foss of Tuesday and tbe C.-G. hopes it will be the
following list of officers for the ensuing year Bangor concludes bis address in the evening, most profitable year in the college history.
and they were unanimously elected: Pi si. which, by the way is the last number on the
dent. M. B. Conk, Friendship; vi.-e prrsi. program. A large number of delegates arc
dents, John M. Sherman, Waldoboro, J L planning to go from this city and should it
Friday is a luckier day than Saturday. E>
Bradford, Union : D. M. Andrews, Cams! . ; ae pleasant as September is bound to he the pectally to get over a cough on. Because it is
John Andrew’s, Booth:,ay; H. C. Web--. , convention will be one of the largest in the a day sooner. Use z\damson’s Botanic Cough
Damipriscotta; W. H. Bri’ tr-, Rockland; E. Association’s hiatory.
Balsam and stop that barking within a week

D o n ’t
Ju m p
at the conclusion that wc haven’t a
splendid lino of Boys’ Long Trousers
because we haven’t mentioned them
lately. $1.00, $1.60 $2.00, $2.60.
different grades of goods, make and
trimmings make the difference in price.

J. F. Gregory& Son
Under Farw ell Opera House.

DOWN ST .

GEORGE

WAY.

S t . OzonoE, A ug. 31,1806.
P ort C lyde .—The Sabbath Schools of
Martinsville and Glenmere held a picnic at
Marshall’s Point,Tuesday of last week. There
was qi"te a large attendance and all seemed
to enjoy the day which was perfect. Capt.
Levi Harris took all who wished to go on a
sail in the afternoon.
District Lodge of Good Templars held tbeir
last meeting at tb*s place last Wednesday.
There was an average attendance.
The exclusion billed to go to Vinalhaven
Thursday was again postponed on account of
the weather.
J. W. Garfield of Sudbui/, Mass., returned
home last Sunday----- Joseph Bond of Jeffer
son visited relatives here at Glenmere the
past week-------- Mrs. Rufus Nickerton and
daughter Lillie of Lynn, Mass., who have
been on a v--.it here, went to Warren. F'riday
----- II. L . a f i f Myrtle Skinner are on a visit
to So. Montville----- W ft'fth ia Skirmet q f
East Jefferson, returned home F'riday----Hatton Wilson is .on the sick list at present
----- Frank Brown of Tenant’s Harbor and
Miss May Bond, daughter of Capt. John Bond,
were united in marriage at the residence ol
the bride's parents, last Saturday night, Rev.
E. C. Packard officiating.

C arp ets

have decided to relinquish business in Rockland, Me., and for the next 60 days will offer their
very large and complete stock of Carpets, Furni'ure, Ranges, Crockery, etc. which consists of
House Furnishings of all kinds, at prices never before offered. Bargains in every department
One chance in a lifetime Lo buy goods at retail for wholesale prices Our sale will commence
at our store at No 343 Main street Tuesday a m. at 7 o'clock.
Call early and get a good
selection as our stock, large as it is, cannot last long at the prices we are marking them.
We
will not deliver outside of the city limits. Call and see our English Decorated 112 piece Dinner
Set, forrmer price $8 50, now $5.98. Our 10 piece Decorated Toilet Set, former price $2 50
now $1.69. Note some of the prices we give.

75 to 95c yd.

waa <1.00 to <1.26.

Tapestry

35 to 69c yd.

Baby

D in in g Tables,

was 60 to 80c.

All Wool

35 to 50c yd.
was 60 to 76c.

Union

27 to 37c yd.

C a rria g e s

Sid eb o ard s C h a irs

week--------Charles Clark of Rockland called
on rela.ives here last Sunday----- Mrs. Fimily
J. Watts went to New York last week to stop
there urtbl her husband is ready to strl. The
vessel is now loading with a general cargo
----- School in district No. 1 commenced its
Fall session yeslerday with Miss Barrett as
teacher----- The blackberries have departed
for the season. They have been unusually
plenty.

SUMMER FESTIVITIES

1 h is is th-: R.-avon of c o rn rnas’s and nuny
people are ta k it-g full a d v a n t a g e ■ f the ta c t.
One of the Crockett M r at t h e N . rth e n d w a s
the S cen e o f o i . r o f the**- tr stiv e r v e irts ft'iiay
evening, me .......
being .Missel Nina end
Dotctliy Cruckcit.
The 1885 Whist Cluh met at the Blethen
cottage, Crescent Beach, Thursday evening
and the members became guests of Mrs. G. II.
Blethen and Miss Fannie Cummings. The
cottage was charmingly decorated, the central
figure of the decorations being the queen of
Autumn flowers—gcldenrod.
A delicious
supper was served at 7:30 alter which the
evening twas spmt in whist playing. The
prize winners were William H Bird and wiie,
Charles 11. Moore snd Miss Nina Frohock.
Miss Beth Farwell gives a dancing party at
Wil e v ' s c o r n e r .— Mr. and Mrs. H. II. the Simpson House this evening. About 25
Harvey of Augusta visited relatives and couples will participate.

Bargains The Atkinson Furnishing Go.
of a
Lifetime.
Brusseils

friends here last week----- Scb. James Young
strived up river last Saturday from New York

Marriage of Popular Young People and Other ----- .’ *b. Ella F. Crowel' it l> ing in the stream
awaiting charter----- Arthur and Ardie Thomas,
Interesting ThingsHen..’ Ewell took in the fair at Bangor last

DO NOT
F A IL TO
INSPECT
PRICES.

C h a m b er S e ts,
$9.89, $ 1 1 . 3 7 ,
From $ 3 98 to $11 98
$ 1 2 .8 9 , $ 1 3 .4 8 .

Lounges,

Formerly <6.00 to <18.00.

$ 1 4 .7 3 , $ 1 5 .3 9 ,

was 40 to 60c.

Art Squares $ 1 .9 8 to$6.98
was <3.25 to $9.00.

Poles and Trimmings.

Do not let the Baby wait any Jpnger
for an outing. Now Is the time to buy.
We are offering the few we have left
20per cent below cost. •

$ 1 5 .4 8 , $ 1 6 .4 9 .
Other bargains too numerous to
mention. All at an enormous sac
rifice.

Dining Tables from $3 49 to $ 1 1 9 8 Couches,
K’ormerly <6.00 to <20.00.

From $1 0 25 to $31 00

Poles, Cherry, Oak or Walnut fin
ish with trimmings complete,while
they last, for 16 c. each, formerly
25*. Other bargains In this depart
ment, same mark down.

Formerly <15.00 to <50*00.

Sideboards from $ 8 98 to $3 3 25

Formerly $8.50, <0.25 and $13.75.
Only a few on baud.

Formerly <12.00 to <50.00.

Lace Curtains, Chenelle,
Portiers, Etc.
In this department we have tzargalns too numerous to mention; 500
pairs of litres to be disposed of,
must be sold.

Laces from 25 c to $ 7 98 per pair

M irrors,
Oil C loth s

Dining Chairs. 43c to $ 2 98|
j

Formerly 55c. to <4.50.
Now is the time to buy a Dining Set.

From 17c to $ 1 7 29
Formerly 30c. to <30.00.
Very complete line. All sizes and
qualities.

from i4c to 3 7 c per

Springs, Mattresses,
Pillows, Etc.
Woven Wire Cot Beds, Now 79c
was <1.50.

Soft T ip Mattress, Now $1 98
was <3.50.

Pillows fiom $ 1 1 9 to$1 98
were <2.26 to <3.50.

We sell these goods a t the above
prices as long as tin-A last. Do got
wait until they are a ll gone.

, C h iffo n iers
FROM

$ 7 .9 8 to $1 p.98
Formerly $10 to $30.

F a n c y R ockers

P ictu res
At your own price, 2 5 c to
$ 1 . 9 8 . Must move them

Iron Beds.

$ 5. 98, $6. 19, $ 9. 79.

y a rd .
Measure your rooms. Now Is the
time to buy Oilcloth. You may never
get another such chance.

Hall Stands from $ 3.98 to
$ 14.25.

Window Shades,
From 17c to 37c
Formerly 25c. to 65c.

AND

R a tta n

R o ck ers
FROM

$ 1.98 lo $ 12.37.

<3.00 to <18.00.
We have a lot of odd shades we will TheseFormerly
will go very soon at such un
offer at
heard-of prices. Call early and get
a good selection.
High Choirs and Childrens' Rock
ers below cost.

Come Now, Remember this is a Genuine
Clearance Sale. Look for the Red Mark. PARLOR
Goods A ll Marked in P lain Figures,and Marked to Sell Q uickCNo T im e to Dicker.

SETS m i (kd
Pieces at 50 per [cent
Cut Down,

%*
H|I
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PERSONAL POINTS.

OBITUARY

CONUNDRUM-

H O U SE FOR SALE.

FALL, ’96.

For sals; tw o story dw elling with ell and shed,
“ Why is it that everybody is so loud in stable
and small carriage house. H ouV has 13

h regre
Matters Pertaining to Our Annual Summnr Vis | of Mrs. Eliza
Holbrook, which occurred early sounding the praise of our Soda? ’
itors— Many Homnward Bound.
yesterday morning at her home on Camden
“ Because it is drawn cold from our New

Newsy Events Picked Up From Ail
Quarters of the City.
fold In Plain. llnYftrnlshed Language
So Thai No Time Be Lost In Read
Ing—Of Interest to All Who Lire or
Hare Llred In This City—Some Im
portant, Other* Not So Mach So,
Hall Lane revel* in the delights of a nice
tiew sidewalk.
C. E. Tuttle and wife are to move into the
Hurley tenement, 64 Summer street.
Meservey’s Quintet goes to Green’s Land
ing tomorrow to play for the dedication of the
new steamboat wharf.
On the 16th we are to be again favored
with a Trip to Chinatown, with a class of
players that are up in the business.
The building occupied by Clifton & Karl
is being raised and will be provided with new
sills. Other improvements are in contempla
tion.
Beginning next Monday steamer Frank
Joens will enter on the Fall schedule of two
trips a week, leaving Rockland Wednesdays
and Saturdays, returning Mondays and Thurs
days.
George R. Doak and George W. Vinal of
Vinalhaven were in the city Friday night on
their way to Boston to witness the great
Boston Herald bicycle parade. From there
they go to Springfield to attend a meet
which takes place Thursday.
Next Monday Is Labor Day and a legal
holiday. In this city it will be memorable
this year from the fact that the state meet of
the League of American Wneelmen will be
held here, while the labor unions are to have
a big time.
The south window in H. II. Crie & Co.
store is devoted to the display of a most mag
nificent lot of rifles and ammunition
ini
for the shootist, all the leading Winchester
makes are artistically arranged so as to show
their fine points.
The demands pressing upon the street com
missioner for new sidewalks, repairs on side
walks, and work on the highways generally,
is something unprecedented. Mr. Crockett
will make eveiy dollar of his inadequate ap
propriation go as far as a sound money dollar
can.
Mrs. H. W. Thorndike has been officiat
ing as pianist at the Rankin dancing school
in the absence of Miss Jennie McLain at
Farmington. Mrs. Thorndike has no super
ior as a manipulator of the ivories, in this
cily, and her work was heard to excellent ad
vance at the Martha Washington Par*/ last
evening.
Extensive repairs are in progress at the
House of the Good Shepherd, that charitable
institution receiving a thorough painting and
papering from basement to attic, on the in
side. The two large barns are to be torn
down and in their place will rise a new
structure of considerable proportions which
will be used as a playroom, nursery, gymna
sium and hospital. Clifton & Karl’s crew is
doing the work, Mr. Clifton having personal
supervision.
The Rockland Orchestra gave a sacred
concert at Crescent Beach on Sunday evening.
Manager Smith in providing his guests with
so good a musical combination is surely cast
ing bis bread on the briny deep and it w.ll
just so surely return to him in patronage.
They render the music finely.

Mi*. Nellie O'te, who i« the guest of Mrs. street. Mrs. Holbrook was the second daugh
O. P. Howard, Holmes street, i* a talented ter of James and Betsey Kirkpatrick and was
vocalist and pianist. She is a member of the born at Islesboro May 25, 1810. Of the
choir at Notre Dame Church, Back Bay, Bos fourteen brothers and sisters of Mrs. Holbrook,
ton, and has solo parts. Miss Cote has a seven still survive her, four brothers and three
magnificent aoprano voice, clear, sweet and j sisters. When a young lady, Miss Kirkpatflexible, Rockland people who have been to 1 rick married Capt. John Holbrook who passed
fortunate at to hear her during her Rockland ; away about fourteen years ago. By this unstay are unsparing in their praise. Mist j ion seven children were born to Mr. and Mrs.
Cote's stay in Rockland will be a week or ' Holbrook, two of whom died in infancy, the
| late I bra Holbrctok who died about five years
more longer.
ago at Eagle Rock, Va., and the four who
Missea Fannie and Jennie Clifton of Hobo j survive them; Mrs. Orrissa Files, Mrs. Fran
ken, N. J., are guests until Friday of their ces Curtis of Boston, Mrs. Harriet Files and
nncle, E. J. Clifton.
Wm. D. Holbrook of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Holbrook came to this dty
Mrs. George A. Shepherd of Wrenham,
Texas, and Mra. ET P. Kendrick and daugter about sixty years ago and for fifty years have
Alice of Farifield, Me., are guests of Mrs. R. occupied the late residence on Camden street.
At the age of twenty-two, Mrs Holbrook
Anson Crie.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Harding of Hollia, N. joined the Methodist church, but afterwards
H., and Alfred Willoughby of Woburn, Mass., became a member of the Free Will Baptist
are guesta of Mr. and Mra. J. S. Willoughby, Church when that church was organized, it
Elm street----- Mail carrieri J. A. Burpee and being more convenient for attendance. She
S. W. I .awry, who have been enjoying tbeir remained a member of that church untl her
annual vacation, have resumed their duties on disease, although she still held to her Meth
the route. Each put in part of their outing at odist views and beliefs throughout her long
Crescent Beach----- Miss Lucie F. Winslow life. Mrs. Holbrook was of the advanced
left for|Worcester, Mass., this moriting, visit age of 86 years, 4 months, and 6 days. She
ing friends in Cambridge and vicinity, en has lived a long and useful life, always a kind
route----- E. E. Payson has been in Boston the and helpful neighbor and friend, a ready and
past week----- Mrs. George Phillips and son willing worker of the church, and a devoted
George of Chelsea, who have been guests of wife and mother. Although unable to rise
Mrs. Phillip’s brother, Jere Murphy, return from her bed during her last sickness, with
home today----- George White of Chelsea has out assistance yet she was patient and ever
been a guest at Jere Murphy’a----- Mrs. Chaa. thoughtful of others, and was ready and only
Newcombe of Lynn is the guest at Anaon waiting for release from pain and sorrow.
The funeral will be solemnized tomorrow
Upham’t in Rockport.
Mra. Roscoc G. Ingraham is stopping at the morning at 10 o’clock, Rev. Mr. Whitmore
to
officiate.
Boothbay House, Boothbay Harbor, tbe guest
of her brother, Hiram L. Ingraham.
M.
H. French and wife ol Boston, who In the death of Capt. Albert Flanders
are stopping in Thomaston, were in the city which occuued unexpectedly last Tuesday
last week----- Pearl Wight, wile and daughter moaning aboard his vessel, the Francis M.
of New Orleans are expected in the city Loring, Rockland loses a well known and
shortly on their annual Summer visit----- Miss successful master mariner. He was a captain
Belle Spring, who has been spending the who had very little trouble with the men un
Summer in th's city, returns to Boston, Labor der his command and who:.: order was re
spected because the man was respected. 1 ue
Day.
Mrs. Hannah Macomber of Augusta and deceased was a member of the Ma.ouic fra
Mrs. Warren Lindley of Warren were the ternity and the funeral Thursday was under
the auspices of this organization.
Capt.
guests FLday of their nephew, M. H. Mero,
Warren street----- Mrs. Fannie Tyler House Flanders married M a./ A. Boyd, who
survives
him
together
with
two
sons
and
one
holder and daughter Flossie of Philadelphia,
who have been viaiting relatives in this ci,y daughter.
and Rockport left Saturday for Belfast where
they visit Mrs. D. N. Bird. They will visit
Bangor and Boston and C cir.y before return
ing to the'r home. Mra. Householder is tbe
daughter ol the late Samuel Tyler brother to
the late A. L. Tyler of 'his city. Mrs. House
holder has not visited here since she moved
from th's ctl,’ with her parents about thirty
ye.rs ago.
Lester Sherman took a trip to Bangor
Friday----- Alonzo Newbcrt it home from an
extended business trip to New York and
Massachusetts.
W. A. Witham returned to his duties at
the House of Correc.ion, South Boston, Mon
day. Mrs. Witham still rerr-ins in the ci./.

Lou:s Bradlee has entered the graduating
class of Bucksport Seminaty, to prepa-e for
co"ege.
J. G. Ulmer has accepted the position of
master of the Valiev Falls, R. I., Grammar
school. The position is a desirable one,
being better in many ways, notably an increase
of salary, over his former posi*!on.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gale passed Sunday at
Cliff Cottage, Temple Heights, guests of Mrs.
Boynton. This is one of the pleasantest cot
tages at the Heighis and Mrs. Boynton makes
her guests feel right at home—Miss Mamie
Gale left for Lewiston to attend the fair and
visit friends for a week—Miss Addie Gale of
Gale’s orchestra has been playing with
Bucklin's orchestra of Camden, git Ing great
Inez Emery, Georgians McLaughlin, Lot saiiafaction, when not engaged with her ow.i
tie Belle McLaughlin, Alice Williams, Nel home orchestra. Between the two she is
lie Smith, Alice He'lier, Mary Reed, Lena busy most all the time.
J. Harry Boynton, who weds Miss Eliza
Thorndike, Susie Blackington, Orrie Fogg,
Grace Emery, Alice Parker, Ruth Lord, beth C. Crocker in this ci.y Wednesday
bachelor
Grace Perry, Helen Cousins, Carol Little evening next, entertained his
field, Alice Webb, Bessie Manson, Marissa friends at Young’s Hotel, Saturday evening.
Kent, Abbie Bird, Lena Adams, Lou The best man, Mr. W. H. liearnes, came
Achorn, Laura Simmons, Fred W. Black, on from New York to attend the dinner.
Jerry Prescott, Robbie Messer, Harold Gay, Mr. Boynton arrived in town this morning.
Kenneth Lord, Clarence Pendleton, Albert
T.
II. Potter ol Denver, Colo., is a gnest
Jones, Walter Spaulding. Frank Tibbetts George W. Hayden's, Mechanic street, where
and Eddie Mathews.
h's wife and son have been slsiting some
JJJOne of the most pleasant social events of weeks past— Miss Mae Thorndike leaves Sat
tne season was the Martha Washington parly urday for a visit of two weeks in Boston—
given by the pupils of Prof. R C. Rankin in Miss Addie Nason ol Boston is at W. G. Hol
Elmwood ball, last evening. The attendance man's, Ingraham’s Hill—Mrs. W. I. Lampson,
was large and the best socie.y of the city was nee Annie Cro-a, who has been \ Isiting in
present. The ladies were richly gowned, the this ci.y for sevrral weeks past, has returned
music by Meservey’s Quintet concealed by a to Boston, taking in the state fair at Lewiston
screen of green foliage was inspiring, tbe en route—Mrs. Justin Cross is at the state
dancing by the young people was enjoyable fair in Lewiston for a few days—Mrs. William
and the dancing which came afterwards was P. Fwe, who has been the guest of her sister,
delightful. The hall was very prettily^ deco Mrs. E. D. Graves, has returned to her home
rated. The galleries were hung with green in Lewiston—Mr*. Lizzie Singhi has returned
bunting trimmed and shaded with sprays and to Lowell alter a visit of several weeks in this
trailing vines. Mrs. F. W. Wight and Mrs. cily.
H . M. Lord received ihe guests in a ve.y Mi:s Florence Clark left this morning for a
pretty bower at one side of the ball. The week’s visit to Lewiston to attend tbe fair.
gtand march was led by Freddie Black and She will be tbe gaest of Mrs. Spearing.
Lou'«e Fiske and the several dances by the
Supt. Thomas Ilawken, who has been conyoung people we;e finely executed and re lined to hit bouse with scarlet fever is again
fleeted much credit on the instructor, Prof. greeting his friends along the line of the elec
Rankin. The decorations were the handi tric railway----- Miss Susie Steele is visiting in
work of Mrs. Maynard Williams, Mrs. A. H. Boston for a fortnight.
Jones and Mrs. George McLaughlin. The
Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Keen and Mr. and Mrs,
young people who participated in the Martha
A. H. Kicker are on a carriage drive through
Washington pariy were:
Maine-----Miss Martha Wight suftered a
sprained ankle at Cooper’s Beach, Saturday.
P o r t U u d , M t .D e a a r t A f tfa e h lu s H .8 . C o.
The accident occurred while dismounting from
F A L L SERVICE.
her bicycle-----Miss Ellie Orne is home from
Bangor and vicinity, where she has been
spending her vacation.
KO IN N IN Q Munilny,
7th, l»»e, this
Mrs. Alice Dickey and daughter, Miss Ellie
Hummer Kruuk .Jones w ill leave Kockluiui, Panno, of San Francisco, are guests this
weather permitting, at S.oO u. in., ou Wednesday*,
and Saturdays for la'eaboro(onsignal),O utline,D eer week at Harry Brown’s, Limerock street----Iale,Sed gw ick ,(B lueblU ), lirooklln, Southw est liar. Horace G. Bunker of Brooklyn, N. Y., was a
bor.Northeuat Harbor, (ou signal) Bar Harbor, Mill- guest at Capt. Theodore Bunker’s last week.
bridge, Jones port and liacblasport*
Returning, will leave Mucbiaaport, weather per Capt. Bunker is very ill.
mitting, ou Mundaya and Thursdays at 4 a. in.,
Mrs. Eliza Snow of Cambridgeport, Mass.,
connecting at Bar Harbor with Kerry leaving
10:30 a. to., which connects with train for Buugor, has been the guest of Mrs. W. O. Fuller this
Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston at 0 :2U week-----Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Littlefield of
p. m ; steamer continuing on to Rockland, arriving Belfast arc guests at S. II. Webb's, Middle
there at 4 80 p in
street----- Jesse Tolman is again on the mail
PA Y BO N TUCKER, General Manager.
route, having left for Boston, Friday----- Mrs.
F. E. BOOTHBY, li. P. & T . A.
C. A. Cookson is home from Boothbay, where
she has been the guest of her daughter.

Str. F R A N K J O N E S

B

PICTURES!
Colored Photographs, Etch
ings, Art Prints, Water
Colors, etp.,

re Framing
and see our line of luould; prices light and satisou guaranteed.

& Additon,
3

M AIN ST.

OLD FIKM CLOSING OUT BUSINESS.
No doubt the public aru well aware of tbe
decision of tbe Atkinson Furnishing Com
pany to relinquish business in Rockland. It
may be inferred that this withdrawal is ow
ing to tbe existing depression, but we learn
from the manager of (be store, Mr. Caider,
that while tiie investment is a satisfactory
one, the outiuy is so large in order lo main
tain so many different institutions tliat the
corporation bus decided to close the business
at this point.
Tbe high quality of the goods they have
carried during tbe last three years lias an• peal d to the public pulse, and this sale is lu
; marked coutrrst from tbe usual closing out
‘ sale* that ate held irom the fact that tbe
goods are all fresh, of an excellent quality,
aud have not beeu depleted by the practice
so common among merchant* who have beeu
forced to realize uu tbeir s'ocks. An inspec
tion of the goods will satisfy the public that
auy statement they make regarding tbe
quality is verified by the goods they offer.
This makes tbe third store which the
oompauy have closed this year, one in Bid
deford also Waterville.

John W. Newbert, who was better known
to scores of our people as Uncle John New
bert, died at his home on Sea street last Wed
nesday. The deceased was a stone cutter by
trade and many of our finest buildings stand
as testimonials of a handicraft at which he
bad few superiors. Mr. Newbert retired
from active business some years ago and he has
pursued the even tenor of his course in bis
declining days surrounded by children grown
to maturity losing their father and bestowing
upon him every attention. Their affection
was shared in a great community of people
many of whom grew to manhood and woman
hood along with Mr. Newbert and liked him
for his sterling worth and for never failing to
fulfil every obligation. Mr. Newbert was a
native of Appleton, his parents being Michael
and Maiy Feyler Newbert. Mr. Newbert
was a member of Rockland Lodge, F. & A.
M., King Hiram Council, R. & S. M., Tem
ple Chapter R. A. M. and Claremont Commandery, K. T. The last named organiza
tion had charge of the funeral se. /ices. Mr.
Newbert is survived by one son, George New
bert residing in Toledo, O., and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Ma*/ Howard and Miss Lizzie
Newbert of Brockton, Mas*. Mrs. Newbert
died about a year 330.

Siberian Arctic fountain and our Syrups are
made from Natural Fruits instead of Chemi
cals.”
Ottawa Beer, Milk Shakes and Ice Cream
•Soda.
C . M. T i b b e t t s .

rooms besides printries, halls and shed; eight or
nine closets. Arranged for two families. vVater
below and above, also on the outside of the bouse
and In the stable. N ew ly painted last fall. E?ec
trie cars pass the door. Also a large lot on Woido
Avenue, overlooking the harbor. Also a small
Held o f IX acres near the John Jones farm on
Jameson's point
Inquire o f C. C. CROSH, of
Cochran, Baker k Cross, 406 Main 8 t , Rockland.
3648

Mrs. F. S. Berry, Chiropodist, may be
B O A T PICK ED UP.
found at her rooms, 81 Union street, until
Picked up adrift August 23, ISM, a sman ^hlte
further notice. Corns, Bunions and Ingrow
bo*t. Owner can have same by paving charges.
ing Nails successfully treated. Also Manicur- C.
EW E L L , Glen Cove, Maine.
S4
ing.

S p e c ta c le s F o u n d .

SUNNYSIOE—OWL'S HEAD-

A pair o f spectacles.

Desirable tenement of five large rooms and
plenty o f closets, also a convenient tenement o f
two or three rooms on Cedar 8t.. tw o minutes from
electric cars. Inquire o f J . N . FA R N H A M , 32
Cedar street.
3244

iiirtbb

DRUC F IX TU R E S FOR S A L E

L fiarriaflis
S trykkb —L ud w ig —Rockland, A ugust 25, bv
Rev. J . J . Blair, o f Wallingford, Conn., Dorr J.
Stryker aud Rebecca Crockett Ludwig, both of
Rockland.

FOR

RENT.

A fine 8-room tenement, bath room, closet and
other modern Improvements
Reasonable rent
Near Main street and depot. A pply to A . W*
B E N N E R , lft Pleasant Htreet.
29

w ith

E n g in e a n d Boiler For S a le.
A twenty horse power Engine and Boiler in good
order. II. A . M ILLS, Llocolnvllle, Me.
81

PLAIN & F A N C Y

A lso a large line of
W

T h o S lu w r S . M ig e
Portland and Augusta, fie.
F. L. S H A W , P r in c ipa l .
PORTLAND

IN

Miss Florence I. Jones,

A LL

CO LO R S.

NOVELTY

Fernald, Blethen

■

»

1*5 O O .

310 M ain Street,

-A T -

A t 50

ROCKLAND.

And our BLACK CREP0N
is a wonderful trade.

Our Cloak ^SepL
Is always up to date in styles.
show

In Capes, including our big line of
Golf and Tourist Garments. Also
as many styles in

JA C K ETS
Opened To-Day, Sept. 1st.

Clothing, Hats, Caps,

2 2 0

If

Cheaper Than Any Other Place.

W ARRAN TED .

^

E
IP

Think of the thousands “ *

Jin use and ask your dealer Y
about them. If he does n o t KJ
have them write to th e Q
manufacturers.
q

WOOD & BISHOP C O , , Bangor, Maine, y

^oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Qe/Ie^ l Re?vh Sifop.
Our business is constantly growing for with each job we do the public
Our work is the very best aud gives satisfaction.

We repair bicycles, machines aud do all kinds of work expected of firstclass machinists.

AR E

M ACH IN ISTS.

R O B I N S O N & S M I T H , 2 0 Oak Street.

THE LITTLE FOLKS
Should all see our new line of

CHORUS.
If you w ant a Rifle,
R e vo lver or Gun Case,
Pow der, Shot o r Loaded Shells,
C rie ’a Is Ju st th e place.
T h e y keep the N ltro Powder,
T h e Load ing Tools and all,
A nd It would surely pay you
T o m ake an e arly call.

0. E. Blackington,
J

Received direct from the finest
Manufactory in New York.

you w ant to go a hunting,
And h aven ’t got a gun,
Ju s t g o to C rie’s h ardw are store,
And they w ill Bell you one.
T h e y have the first-class article,
And sell them very low.
Oh, If you w ant to get a gun,
T h a t’s the place to go.

A t 4 3 5 M a in Street

is sold that is not

RewFall Sui

“ T H E L A T E S T S O N G .”

Trunks & Furnishing Goods

STOVEO

We

100 DIFFERENT STYLES

Now is your time to look aud see
where you can buy tbe most for the
money. You can buy

NOT ONE

C e n ts,

DRESS GOODS at 5 9 c

Look! Look! Look!

RANGES AND

WE

F F B R

—IN A -

Rockland, Me.

R ange or Stove ^

confidence increases.

O

One
Great Bargain

F la n g e B r im s

FISTULA
dfi»:6iR0BERT M. READ, M D.

,839-^

H

Actual business by mall and common carrier at

REEFER JA C K ETS
2 to 8 years, and for the Misses
from 8 to 16 years. All exclusive
styles.

I. H. CRIE & CO., Hardware,
456

C L A R IO N |

THE BEST TEA

o u r s to c k b e f o r e

“

T H E GOLD CLARION.

e v e ry

p u r c h a s in g .

S. T . M U C R ID C E,

e s t a b l is h e d

pay

L a d y to e x a m in e

Done In flrst-c'sss style and at reasonable terms.
LIZZIE A . LORD, 17 Orient St., Rockland, Me.

CAMPAIGN FLA G S !

L A R IO N

“ If you wish for the best” ask for Winslow,
Rand & Watson’s Royalty Chop, choicest
blended. Fomosa Oolong Tea packed in 41b.
and lib tin cans. Returnable if not satisfac
tory. For sale by all the leading grocers.

w ill

SEW IN C

noLnnooK —Rockland, August 31, tMrs. Eliza,
widow o f the late Capt. John Holbrook, aged 86
vetq;s, 4 months, 6 days. Funeral Wednesday at
10 a. in.
N e w bir t —Rnckland, August 26, John W. NewDirt, a native of Appleton, aged 76 years, 0 months,
20 days.
FLANDEnn—Seal Harbor, Bouth Thomaston, on
board schoonor Francis M.Loring, August 26. Capt.
Albert A . Flanders, ol Rockland, a native of Northpot t, aged 60 years, 7 months, 29 days.
K n ig h t —Rockland August 24, Adallne I*. (PhilM A I N S T ., R O C K L A N D .
brook), widow of John Knight, a native of Isles
boro. aged 83 years, 8 months, 27 days
treated without the use of
IlRCKnEBT—Rockland, August 24, Iran Edward,
knife or detention from
son of Charles E. and Jessie M. Ueckbert, aged 4
business, also other dis
months, 11 days.
eases o f Rectum. Cure
ULMF.n—Rockland, August 20, Isabel Ilowes,
daughter of Frank M. and Rena Ulmer, aged 6
mouths, 8 days
Fa l e s —Caribou, A ugust 26 ,Sarah O. (Packard), 1 7 5 T r e r a o n t S t r e e t , B o s t o n . Consultation
wife of Henry Fules, a native of Camden, aged 77
years.
P H L E W m JS S S n S tS S L D l l C Q
II |
B arbour —S wan’s Island, August 23, (.'apt. Solo- to 4 1'. M. [Hundays und boll- |
18
I I k L w
ou Barbour, a native of Deer Isle, aged 81 years. days excepted. |
Mkkriam —O wl's Head, South Thomaston, A u 
gust 23, Jacob Merrlatn, aged 77 years.
C ollamoke —ltockpuri, August 20, daughter of
Mr. and Mra. Frank Collamore, aged 5 weeks.
Go rdo n —Lynn, Mass , August 18, Mrs. Cyreua
Gordon, formerly of Rocklnnd aged 70 years
J oh NmOn —N evada City, California, August 13,
George B. Johnson, formerly o f Thomastou, aged
82 years.
WiNCiiEHTBit—Camden, A ugust 24, Inez M.
Winchester, agod l year, 16 duys, of cholera In
fantum.
F kyi. e u —Ho. Thom aston, August 27, Mrs. Elizabeth Feyler, aged 89 years.

Huston's News Stand.

D re s s

o n te x h ib itio n . I t

Id Black and Brown.

For

a ll.

Goods open and

Guyer,
Lamson & Hubbard,

nurses and

A few drug fixtures, In first class condition.

n e a rly

our N e w
W e h av e th e -------

TEACHER OF VIOLIN, :•

Monday, Sept. 8th,

Mrs. Sarah (J. Fales died at her home in
I Carribou, Me., Aug. 20 at the age of 79 years,
1 month and 19 days. Deceased was the
, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Packard of
j West Rockport. She met Mr. Tales in LawI rcuce, Mass, where she was at work in tbe
: mills, who still lives. Mr. aud Mrs Fales
lived ou the old farm in West Rockport from
! 1878 until 1881 when they moved to Caribou.
| Mrs. Fales had acauccr removed a few weeks
ago which resulted fatally. She is survived by
ber husband, a brother, Owen Packard of
Rockport and a sister, Mrs. A. L. Tyler of this
I city.

S e p t , i s t fin d s u s

F a ll S t y le H at

W ANTED.

Girls for genernl housework,

3 5 Ocean Street,

Wjiatfcf)

We are in receipt of the Sumet rille (Mass.)
Citizen of Aug.,21 containing an obituary notice
of the late Mia. lien*/ D. Padelford who died
in tbis city at the home of ber sister,Mrs. J. R.
Flye, recently. Mrs. Podelford was one of
Rockland’s annual summer visitors and the
hosts of friends who welcomed ber to Rock
S ilv e r w a r e , W a t c h e s a n d J e w e lr y a l
land with the coming of summer, now remem G e n th n e r ’s.
ber her with mourning. We reprint the
Citizen’s obituaiy: “ Hemy D. Padelford,the
Gilman square druggist, has suffered tbis
week the greatest loss which can befall a
man, and by a blow which came so suddenly
that he could in no way fortif/ himself to
at
sustain it. For about three months Mrs.
Padelford has been a suficrcr with diabetes,
but tbe best of medical skill had seemed to
hold the disease in check and its serious ter
We shall commence to
mination had not been dreamed of by the
attentive husband.
sell 500 regular 10c
“ S'x weeks ago Mrs. Padelford was accom
panied by her husband to the home of her
size schbol pads, at 6c,
sister, Mrs. J. R. Fiye, at Rockland, Me., and
or 5 for 25c.
after a fortnights’ stay Mr. Padelford came
home, intending to return the last of this
month. She was feeling better than for some
time when he left ber, but Monday morning
she was taken worse and took to her bed.
Our S chool S u pp lies are
Mr. Padelford was notified Tuesday, and at
once hastened to her side, reaching there in the b est v a lu e s w e h a v e e v er
time to be with her when she passed away at
6:30 Wednesday morning. Her sisters, Mrs. show n.
Kye,M ri. Arnold and Mrs. Walter Wellington,
and her brother, Bradford Bean, were also
with her.
“ Mrs. Kittie W. (Bean) Padelford was born
in Rockland 32 years ago and was married to
Mr. Padelford in Boston 12 years ago. They
have resided in Somerville about eight years
and have the esteem of a host of friends.
They were a most devoted couple and their
home life was most happy.
“ Tbe funeral takes place at the late resi
dence, 53 Marshall street, at 2 p. in. today,
Rev. 1. P. Coddington officiating. The inter
ment will be at Mt. Auburn. Funeral ser
vices were held at Rockland Tuesday afterAnother old and well know resident of
Rockland passes away in the death of Mrs.
Eliza, widow of Hiram Hatch, which took
place at the residence on Limerock street,
Sunday. Mrs. Hatch v as 77 years of age.
She was at one time in the millinei/ business
here and will be remembered by many former
patrons. She was a lady of high character,
respected by all who came within the circle of
her acquaintance. One child survives, Mrs.
Charles A. Haskell, who has always made her
borne with her mother, administering faithful
and tender care. The funeral occurs tomor
row afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. 1 nomas
Stratton officiating.

COBB.

to get y o u r

T E N E M E N T TO LET.

CIRLS

&

.

N o w is the tim e

Call at T H I8 OFFICE.

Five minutes walk from Light House.
Good Road all the way.
T a b l e C a p a c it y —for 90 people. Large
new dining hall overlooking Penobscot Bay.
B il l o f F a r e — Clam chowder, fish
chowder, lobster stew, (tied clams, fred
haddock, clam fritters, steamed clams, plain
lobster, broiled live lobster, potato chips,
crackers, hot biscuits, pickles, tea, coffee,
etc., etc.
N e w K it c h e n , new ranges, new broilers,
quick service, no waiting.
Large and Small Parties served at any
hour and E v e r y t h in g C o o k e d to O r d e r .
Parlies Can order by telephone, free of
charge, and find dinner ready on arrival.
Ample stable room for horses.
Accommodations for few regular hoarders.
Telephone number— 19*5.
A. H. BUKTR. Prop.

II f. alkt —Rockland, August 24, to Mr. and Mra.
Frat.k D Healey, a daughter.
H ull —Rockland A ugust 22, to Mr. and .J. Fred
H all, a daughter.
H untlby —Camden, August 17, to Mr. and Mrs.
William H untley, a daughter.
Bm it ii Green's Landing, Deer Isle, August 19,
to M i. and Mrs. Frank J . Smith, a daughter.
S m a l l —Camden, August 18, to Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Small Jr., a son.
E aton —Doer Isle, August 10, to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred K. Knton, a daughter.
G r a y —D eer Isle, A ugust 11, to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry W . Gray, a daughter.
B a t o n — Doer Isle, August 8, to Mr. a n d Mrs.
Thomas B. Katou, a son

FU LLER

M ain

New Fall Cloaking ju st opened.
New Fall Prints aud Percales.
25 Doe. Fall Wrappers, Dark
Shades, at 69c.

St., Rockland, Me.

CITY O F R O C K L A N D .
UOAICU o r i<KOI STIS ATI ON.
August 21, 1896.
N otice is hereby given that the Board of R ifts
truttoii w ill be in session al their room, N o. 6 Berry
Block, 406 Main street, upon the five secular days
next preceding the 14th day of September, 1896, for
the purpose of
lists o f this >
the first four of said days from 9 A. M to 1 l*. M.
aud from 3 F. m. to ft p . m and from 7 to 9 i». m . and
i the last of said days from 9 a . m to 1 P. m . aud
from 3 to ft I* M. Aud a» the iaat day of aald ses
sions is for the puiposo of verifying said lists aud
lo eom p'ele ami close up the records o f the seasolus, no names will be added to or stricken from
said lists ou said duy T he Uourd o f Registration
will also be in sesslou on the day of said election,
from 1U a . M to 4 P. m , for the purpose o f giving
ta any registered voter whose name has beeu
omitted from the voting list, or in whose uame or
reeidenu us placed on n.dd voting list u clerical
error has beeu made, u certificate, giving Ihe <orreeled uame, etc , upon the preecutatlou of which
certificate to the officers presiding over the eleolloo i
such voter will be permitted to vole,
i ’er order Board of Registration.
N ATU'L JO anifl, »'halrmau
A tte st: W. K lin u tT T s, City Clerk.
City o f Rockland, August 21st, lb'JdT"
To Uu Ju h a b it ttUt o f the ( ity o / Ho> klu u d :
You are hereby notified to ussembie ut the sev
eral ward room*, lu the city of Hock laud, on MON
D A Y . csKl' K U B bR F O U R TEEN TH , lu give lu
your vutea for Governor, Representative to t'oures*. rVnator, Countv Attorney, Sheriff One
lounly Commissioner. Count) T " usurer, Judge of
bate* U sister of Piohal**, Clerk of Courts uud
t Itepice ululivcs U) J.I'gtslaluie

60

W. V. TIB Bh i'i d, Cu> Clerk.

Men’s medium weight Shirts and
Drawers 31c aud 39c ; former price
39c and 50c.
A few dozen Ladies’ VestB at lOo
and 12 l-2o.
A 50o White Lisle Vest, low neck
aud short sleeves for 29c.
Auy of our 25c Vests for the next
three weeks at 19o.
Children's Jersey Ribbed and FUt
Vesta at cost.

F u r Collars in e n d le ss v a 
riety.
N ew Carpets.
,
N ew C urtains.
N e w Crookery.
Sp ecial P rices on D i n n e r S ets

f

cral wards, also in Ward 1 at
A I Bird fc Co.’s store, Ward 2 al Thorndike hi
liard lu g’s store. Ward 3 at C. A . Haskell's store,
Ward 4 at An ertcau K xpiess office. Ward 6 at F.
U oauboru's
Word 6 at A . K. H askell's store,
W ard 7 at Bird a Hart's store.
Ter order Municipal officcis.

Q ^ W e still continue our
Low Prices on all Summer Goods

|

F uller & Cobb

/

THE ROCKLAND »'< >CKIER-GAZETTK: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1,1806.
NEBRASKA FOR MCKINLEY.
r T T V T T fv ty fW \

Western Voter S e n That Bryan W ill Be Repud
lated by His State.

Some Fads and Figures That
Could Not Be Easily Refuted.

Bubble B lo w in g .
I f you have noticed our ad ve r
tisem ents—and you p robab ly have, or
you w ou ld n ’ t be readitiB this one— yon
cannot b a re fa ile d to ob»ervo that we
never ind ulge in “ B ub ble B low in g .
W e never prom ise to sell groceries
“ below tbe cost o f m a n u fa ctu re ." and
all that «ort o f tilin g . We state facts
as they are.
Som e “ m igh ty-close-to-cost" oflerings fo r the next fe w d ays and y n
should come and sec wlint w e have to
offer.

Citizens Still Discnsging Congressman
IMnglcy’s Speech—Next Kepnhliean
Rally Scheduled—Union Waler Com
pany Extending Its System—Olid Fel
low# to HaTe Fine New Block.

s

U n io n , A ug. 11, 1808.

The following letter is from a former Knox
County boy, whose shrewd judgment and well
known common sense give emphasis to the
prophecy he makes:
T rkmort , N e b ., A ug. 24, 1826.
E d it o r C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e :—Thinking a
few words regarding the political situation in
this section of the country might be of inter
est to your readers I will give you my views
on the situation. Of course I am a Republi
can and may put it a little too strong for our
aide, but the views that I may express are
general among tbe Republicans here. I will
iq the start write in reference to our city.
We have a Republican Club of nearly 800
and new names are being obtained nearly
every day. The Bryan Club will be organized
tonight and while I am not infdrmed as to
the number of signers have not heard of more
than 300 and doubt their having that many.
Our city vote will probably be 1300 to 1400,
and the majority is from 100 to 200 in onr
favor. We know of a good many Democrats
who have not joined either club who will vote
our ticket and some of them are wearing but
tons.
“ I AM A DEMOCRAT, BUT I W ILL
VOTE FOR M CK IN LEY.”

The recent able address of Congressman
Nelson Dingley, Jr., on the political situation
proved in many semes of tbe word an eyeopener for some of our citizens. Mr. Dingley’s high standing as a man, his unspotted
character and his devotion to his constituents,
no matter what their party, has made him
very popular here, and the large audience
that greeted him was treated to a most con
vincing argument against the free silver
heresy. It was a masterly presentation of
the political issues and did the cause of sound
money a world of good. Union takes a
great deal of just pride in its Congressman
T H E GROCER,
We hear a good many reports that the
and will give him loyal support on election working man will vote for Bryan, but it is not
day.
Cor, Park and Union Sts.
the case here. We have a great many Ger
A Republican rally and mass meeting will mans who are Democrats, but they say : “ We
be held here Thursday, Sept. lo, and will be have had experience with Free Silver in the
addressed by II. M. Lord of Rockland and old country and don’t want any more,”
Hon. VV. VV. Thomas of Portland, Ex-U. S.
Wfe have a Flambeau Club of 30 drilled
Minister to Sweeden.
young men and a branch of the National
Wheelmen’s
McKinley & Hobart Club,(Head
The Union Water Co.has extended its works
as far as Tolman’s cider mill, piping into every quarters in Chicago) of over 50 voters.
Our County (Dodge) is usually Democratic
house on tbe street----- Rev. C. W. Fisher of
In Effeot June 21, 1896.
Kockport preached iD the Congregational but on the national ticket it will have a good
chuich, Sunday of last week----- The Y. P. S. majority for McKinley. A prominent Ger
A u g u sta, W atcrvlllc, I<an ifo r. P o rtlan d and Boston,
C.
E. held a picnic at Reunion Grove, War man paper here deserted the Bryan ship and
to Bos.
arriving in Boston at 4.00 p,
|Parlor
I car“ jfl
”
ren, Wednesday----- Tolman’s cider mill will is doing yeoman service for Sound Money.
At the Popocratic County Convention, held
run Wednesdays and Thursdays, commencing
here, a former prominent Populist, (German
August 3 1.
farmer) was nominated for a delegate but a
Miss Jennie Stewart, Grand Matron, made member of the convention arose and informed
Ing car to Boston.
an official visit to Orient Chapter, O. E. S., the convention that the aforesaid gentleman
T r a in s a r r i v e :
Tuesday evening week. One of the pleasing was on the Sound Money side of the fence,
4:35 a. m. dally from Boston and Portland.
features of the program after the exercises and so it goes.
Bleeping car from Boston.
10:60 a. m. morning train from Portland, Lewiswas the fine reading of Mirs Augusta Albee
Right after the Chicago convention there
ton, Augusta and W aterville.
of Rockland----- The Rebekahs have recently were a few Free Silver Republicans, but most
5:20 p . m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
received several new members----- The Union of them arc back in their old shoes and the
Bangor. Parlor car from Boston.
Water Co.’s office is in the rooms formerly defection from our side is not one-tenth of the
P A Y 8 0 N T U C K ER , G en'l Manager.
F. E. BOOTH B Y, O. P. & T . A .
occupied by S. N. Butler as a barber shop.
land slide in our favor.
W . L . W H IT E , D iv. Supt.
Several from this place took in tbe excur
Regarding the State my information is not
sion to Fort Popham and Boothbay harbor, as good. While the eastern portion will
P o r t l a n d . U t . D e s e r t & W n« M a s 8 . 5 . C o.
Sunday
of
last
week.
The
G.
V.
R.
R.
ran
a
stand
well for Sound Money, the sand hills of
Tri-W eekly Servioe.
special to connect with the M. C. R. R.
the west are prolific in Populists and more of
W. A. Bessey and Conrad Seiders have the people who think they should vote for
been in Northport for a several days outing Bryan, for state pride, and do not look into
E G IN N IN G T uesday, June 2.1tb, 1896, the
----- Mrs. C. I. Burrows and family and Mrs. what is in store for them.
Bteamer Frank Jon es w ill leave Rockland,
weather permitting, at 8.00 a. m., on Tuesdays,
B. B. Burton have been rusticating at North- I will sum it up in this way: The people
Thursdays and Huturdaya for Castlne, Deer Iale,
port----- Miss Emma Skidmore of Washing are all reading, talking and listening, with the
Bedgwick, (B lu eh lll), Brooklin, Bouthwest Harbor,
ton was the guest of her niece, Mrs. Eupbe- smallest per cent of illiteracy in the state of
Northeast Harbor, (on signal) Bnr Harbor, Millany state in the Union, and I may well say,
mia Fossett, last week.
bridge, .Tonesport and Machlasport.
Returning, w ill leave lluchiaaport, weather per
K.
S. Wight, the new landlord at the Burthe highest average intelligence, and I do not
mitting, on Mondays, W ednesdays and Fridays nt4
ton House, is very favorably received and is for a moment doubt that when the votes are
a. m ., connecting at Bar Harbor with Ferry leaving at
10:30 a. in., which connects with train for Bangor,
looking carefully after the wants of the local counted in November McKinley and Hobart
Portland and Boaton, arriving In Boaton at 0:20
can say, "well done thou good and faithful
./
.
and travelling public.
p. m .; steamer, continuing on to Rocklund, arriving
Nebraska!”
there at 5 :00 p. m.»
The proposed band concerts on the Com
I shall be disappointed if the RepuDlican
M O N U M EN TAL W ORKS
r itftfS O N TUCKER, General Manager.
mon will be very pleasing to the public.
national ticket does not get 15,000 to 20,000
m m BOOTH B Y , O. 1 \ & T A .
DR. W O O D S ID E,
The I. O. O. F. may well feel proud of tbe majority. Congressman Doliiver lectured
General Cemetery Work,
new block it has erected which is fast nearing here a short time ago and he said Iowa will
Residence and Office 49 Middle St.
Granite and Marble,
completion.
TELEPIIOVK CONNECTION.
go for sound money by at least 50,000.
Near M. C. R. R. Depot
S o u r s :— 8 to 0 a. r a . ; i : t c 2 , and 7 to 9 p. a THOM ASTON, ME.
With three cheers for McKinley and
Miss Adelaide Wingate has returned to
Summer Service, 1896.
Orders Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Boston after a pleasant vacation of two weeks. Sound Money,
Steamers‘‘City of Bangor” and “ Penob D R . E . H . W H E E L E R ,
I am, Yours truly,
----- Mrs. Adelle Morton is in Rockland the
E d w i n R . P e a se .
guest of her sister, Mrs. M. P. Judkins----scot” in Commission.
Physician and Surgeon.
(Formerly
of
Appleton.)
Miss
Harriet
Wingate
has
been
rusticating
E a r ly A r r i v a l s a n d L a te D e p a r tu r e s .
W ITH DR. HITCHCOCK,?
at Starrett’s grove with ajparty of friends from
Telephone 83-4.
414 Main Street*
Warren----- M in Geneva Sherman is spend
Commencing Monday, June 20th, 1808, steamer*
R e s id e n c e at office.
14
leave R ockland:
ing a vacation with her grandparents, Mr.
USE MISS B E E C H E R ’S
For B oston, d ally, except Bunday, Mondays At
and
Mrs. Zeba Simmons.
(about) 6.00 p. m , other duya at (about) 7 3u W .
V . H A N S C O M . M . D.
p . m.
a n d
Mrs. Charles Post of Lowell, Mass., and
For Camden, Northport, B elfast, Bucksport, WinP h y sicia n a n d Su rg e on .
Walter
Morse her nephew are the guests of
terport and Bangor, daily, except Monday, at
from 6.00 to 8.00 a. m. or upon arrival of steumer O ffices—3 0 2 M A I N 8 T ., O v e r P e t e r s o n St
Mr. and Mrs. Jedediah Morse----- Tez Miller,
T n ploy's N tore.
from Boston.
operator in the telephone office, Augusta, has
It
contains
no
sulphur
or
lead.
W
ashing
Is
For Searsport, Sundays and T hursdays.
not required AKTEn dying as in other dyes.
been spending his vacation with his mother,
For Hampden, Sundays.
W holesale druggists who have handled all the
Mrs. John Miller----- Mrs. Jennie Starrett was
For Green's Landing, Southwest Harbor, Northeast
various dyes pronounce It the best single prep
Harbor, Beal Harbor and Bar Harbor, dully, ex
the guest of Mrs. C. Augusta Barnard while
aration
ever
brought
to
their
notice.
Lnrgest
cept Monday at from 6.00 to 8.00 a. m. or upon
in town on her recent visit-----,Miss Marian
F . B . A D A M S , M . D.,
arrival o f steamer from Boston.
Field of Lowell, Mass., is the guest of Miss
For Sorrento, Sundays.
Goodwin Hi Co., Boston, M ass.: Cook, Everett
Ph ysician a n d S u rg e on ,
Lucy Daniels
R E T U R N ING
k Pennell, Portland, Me.; John W . I'erklns

The Silverware which
we Give Away still con
tinues to be a magnet
in drawing people to
our store.

M. FRANK DONOHUE,

“ Check i t ! ”

Maine Central Railroad.

PLU G

If he had bought a 5 cent piece he
would have been able to take it with him.
There is no use buying more than a
5 cent piece of “ Battle A x ” A 10 cent
piece is most too fcig to carry, and the 5
cent piece is yearly as large as the JO cent
piece of other

Str. F R A N K J O N E S

B

JF. B a r to n ,

BOSTON &BANG0RS.S.C0.

H AIR
W H ISK ER D Y E.

From B oston, dally except Sunday, at 6 n. m.
From Bangor, touching at WluU-rport, Bucksport,
B elfast, Northport and Camden, daily except
Sunday, Mondays at 12 0O uoou, other days at
2 p /m .
i Hampden, Mondays
i Searsport, Mondays and Saturdays.
Bar Harbor, dully, except Sunday, at 1.00
. touching at Seal Uarbor, Northeast Harbor,
Southwest Harbor and Green's Landing.
From Sorrento, Mondays.
F R E D LOTHROP, Agent, Rockland.
C A L V IN A U S T IN , Gen'l Supt., Boston
W M .ll. HILL, General Manager, Boaton.

Bluehlll

Steam boat

C o m ’ y.

RETURN I NO EV E RY DAY BUT SU N D A Y.

Leave Ellsworth at 6.15, Surry at 7 o'clock u. in.,
making above landings, and arriving at Rocklund
to connect with steurncr for Bostou same evening.
Tickets sold ou board. Bagguge checked through
SE T T , Man
Rocklund,

Vinalhaven & Rockland Steamboat Co.
Sum m er Arrangem ent.
T W O TRIPS DAILY
----- B E T W E E N ------

Bookland.

Landing at Hurricane and Leadbetter's
island.

COV.

M onday, J u n e
M aam er

la t ,

”

Night calls from residence, 6 Claremont Street.
Telepbone.Connectlon. SY N D IC A T E BUILDING

A. M . AUSTIN,
SuroAon and Mechanical Dentist.
SIX M AIN BT.,

_

-

|.

& Co., Portland, Me.

jHOCKLAND, MK

DR. J . H . D A M O N ,

S . W . Jones,
. I HO Y FO ILVD EH

.

M a n u fa c tu r e r o f t h e

DOE

PLOW S

Agent for the Hussey Ilurd Metul and Steel D ow s
and|Cultlvators.

S o n t l a t ,
dPKAK BLOCK,
SO# Maij . Btek ej
87
Ether and Gaa alw ays on hand.

IN E F F E C T J U N E 30 .
Steamer w ill leave Rockland dolly, except Mon.
duy, on arrival o f steamer of Boston A Bangor
Steam ship C o.,about 6.30 a. in , for Islesboro (Dark
Harbor). Castlne, *Blake's Point, *Llttlu Deer Isle,
Sargentville, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklin, 'South
Bluehlll, H'urker Poiut, B luehlll, Burry and E lls
worth.
•Flag Landings.

O o o u u e u o lD g

R ebidekce S t a t e S t

J. C. H ILL,
Physician and Surgeon.

Nurceonand Mechanical Osborne Harrows, Rakes.lMowers

STM RS. C ATH ER IN E
AND JULIETTE
-: Summer Schedule :-

V inalh aven and

400 M AIN 8TRKKT,

1 886,

BO D W ELL!

O A PT. WM. R. C R EED ,
Will leava Vinalhaven for Rockland every week
day, at 7 :00 a. m. and 2 :0u p m.
t **u rn j® f., w111 ,e* vw Rockland, TMaoo's Wharf,
\ for Vinalhaven at 9:30
m. and 4 :3o |>. in.
v
W . S. W H IT E, General Manager.
R ocrland , Me ., May 24, 1888.

DR.

F. !E. F O L L E T T .
Dental Surgeon.

A. K. BPBAIt BLOCK—Cor. Midnand I'nrk I'Ie. .

A. J. E R S K I N E & SO N ,
Fire Insurance Agents,

BO. U N IO N , M K.

FIRE,
L I F E and
A CC ID EN T

INSURANCE

:•

W e represent only good und reliable companies
417 MAIN BTKKBT, - - KOCKLAND, MK which enables us to give entire satisfaction to all
Office, rear room over Rockland Nat'i Bank.
patrons. Call and examine the great accumulation
Leading English and American Fire Insurance I policy und see how it compares with other* you
have previously examiued.
Co.’s represented.
W e are also Agents for the New Home* hewing
Travelers’ Accident InsurunceC'ompuuy, of Hurt
Machine und keep u few o f them constantly on
ford, Conn.
hand to sell on very easy terms and each machine
is also fully warranted. Give us u trial.

C O C H R A N , B A K E R & CROSS
E. H. Cochran.

J . K. Baker.

D.

C. C. Cross. ' i \

Fire. Life & Accident Insurance.
The o ld est Insurance Agency In Muine.
^
108 M AIN 8TRKKT.
ROCKLAND

H. O. Curdy,
F IR E [INSURANCE

-.-

Office with Rocklund Loan and Building A sso c
iation.

3 8 8 M a in S t .,

-

R o c k la n d M e .

E. C
PAVSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

H.

&. E. L . iGLIDDEN,
Vinalhaven, sMaine.

O ffice on .Main M r e e t O v er D ry G o o d s liep a ilm e n t o f H o tlw e ll G r a n ite Co.
16

s

AFE!
URE!
PEEDYl

Painless. Pleasant,
and Healing. Cures
in three to five days
without danger of
stricture or the least
unpleasant effect.

PRIVATE DISEASES

1M, 1»U «.

Str. V I N A L H A V E N

Register of
OOUKT IiOl'BK,

D

Probate,
KOCKLAND

it . H . U. L K V V M 6 4 1 .K tt,

No. M hi Aim 8r ,

.

R E T U R N IN G , w ill leuve Rockland every week
day at 2 p . ui , V lnulhaw n aboiji 3:20 n. in.,
Green's Landing about 4:46 p. in , arriving at
Swan'a Island about 6 :46 p. m.
CVuneciiou at Rockland wltb 1 p. m. train of
M. C - R -R -fo r P ortlaid and Boston, arriving in
Portland at 6 20 p- in-, Boston at 9 :30 p. in.
gk#*Round Trip T ickets, between Rockland and
Vinalhaven, 26 cents.
J . R- PL Y E , Guu'l A gt., Rockland.

•tonally engaged.

O rvu i

K

Ho u rs:

Sent charges prepaid to any address on re
ceipt of price. Complete outfit. M l. We
will guarantee to cure or refund money.
Home treatment book free to any address
on receipt of to tents in stamps for postage.
VIP SIP CO., P. 0 . Draw# 6331, Boiton, Mass.

TBOMAJbTOM, MK*
©J

W ill leave Sw an’s Island w a ry week day at 6:46
a. ui , Green's Landing about 7 a. in., Vinalhaven
about 5.20 a. m ., arrive In Rocklund about 2:36

( o s s l l t a t io s s solicited la all depsrLnaoi
Wodiciue, Burgery aud Gynecology.
dpeciallg Mad* o / OJLct FtacUc*,

W h o a n ot o th e rw ise p r e f e r

W

August was a great month for visitors and
it is estimated that more than 500 persons
visited the institution. All parts of the coun
try were represented, a large proportion of
the visitors being Summer guests in this vicin
ity. All were shown tbe utmost courtesy by
the prison officials—in fact there isn’t a like
institution in the country where visitors are so
courteously treated as at tbe State Rrison at
Thomaston.

Supt. Moody of the Insane Department
had a narrow escape Thursday. He was at
tacked by Smith Brown who in some way got
ossession of a knife. Mr. Moody was quite
•adly cut on the neck and band. A convict
named Smith came to his assistance and be
tween them Browp was overpowered. Brown
has dangerous spells at times and has given
Supt. Moody much trouble.

JAPANESE
CURE
91per Box, 6 for $6

Law yers,
IKGCKLAND, Mk

Tbe term of none of the prisoners will ex
pire until the middle of September, while tbe
additions to tbe prison register have been few.
The latest arrivals are Charles Tweedie and
Edwin Hutchins of Bangor. They arrived
Thursday in charge of Deputy Warden
Northey. Tweedie will serve four years and
six months for burglary, and Hutcbii s one
year and six months for assault with attempt
to rape. Tweedie is an old offender and has
spent more time within prison walls than in
any other kind of a dwelling. This is his
third time in Thomaston and be is at work iu
tbe harness shop. Tweedie is a first class
harness maker and, although when free he is
more than wild, he makes a model prisoner.

THE ONLY CURE.

4 LU H 1U A m U C ttV B V ,

* 9 M AIN BTKKKT,

The business in the different shops is not
so good as it might be, but it is better than
for the corresponding months of past years.
None of the workmen, however, have been
discharged on accouat of tbe hard limes, al
though most of them would be pleased beyond
measure to get their walking papers.

On tbe money question the prisoned are
all of one mind.- They want money, plenty
of it, and don’t care what material enters
into its manufacture.

320 M AIN BTKKKT, HOCK LA N D .

Summer Arrangement
IN E F E E O T D A Y

A visit to the State Prison at Thomaston
one day last week found everything in and
around the prison moving along smoothly
under the masterful guiding hand of Warden
Allen. The beautiful lawn is a carpet of
green, with well kept beds of flowers, while
the prison itself is a model of neatness.

------O F ------

M EN AND W O M EN.

E D W A R D K. C O U L D ,
Counsellor at Law
VINALHAVEN STEAMBOAT CO
AND

PRISON "POINTS.

cure a ll kiudt»^
„ U iin tu tu ' ’

V oF

i by W. H KITThUtiUtthi, BockJtud, Maine

111 reply to severul Warren subHcribera we
print above a picture of B. Burton of thiH
town, Republican candidate for the State
Legislature to represent the classed towns of
Warren and Union. To further answer our
correspondents we believe that Mr. Burton
would fill the position us representative with
ability and credit, both to himself aud tbe
two towns, iu fact his education und ability
admirably quality him for the position to
which he lias been nominated. Other inqui
ries are answered iu the following sketch
tuken from a history of the towu of Union:
'6Benj. Burton was horn In Cushing, Me.,
Dec. 12, 1838. ami came to Union iu 1840.
Was educated in the schools of this towu.
In early life he worked for his father,
Church Burton, who was a tanner and gen
eral storekeeper. Beuj. Burton married
Lucie E. Duutou, daughter of John S. Dunton, Oct. 1, 18(30. They have had two chil
dren: Lola M., born May 7 , 180(3; Ralph L.,
born Oct. 3 , 1874, ami died at the age of
fifteen months. Lo a M. was married to
Culvin 1. Burrows, Dee. 10, 1800. Mr. Bur
ton commenced busiuess at Union Common
iu 18(31, with O. A. Burkett, iu the boot aud
shoe and gunersl store busiuess which was
carried on for about six years. lie has been
postmaster of Uuiou for eleven years; watt
chairman of the Board of Selectmen, Asses
sor aud Overseer of the Poor for ten years,
from 1880 to 1800. Has been Justice of the
Peace siuce Ja n . 7, 1880. Is a member of
tbe following bodies of secret societies:
Union Ix>dge, No. 3ft, I. O. O. F .; Uuiou
Lodge, No. 31, F. & A M ; Seuuebec Commandery, U. O. Golden Cross; Glendale
Lodge, No. 80, K of P.; and Mt. lioreb
Encampment, No. 34. Mr. Burton has ever
labored for the upbuilding of the town, was
zealous iu the building of the G. V. R. R ,
aud held the position of secretary from the
start to the completion of the road. Com
menced the hotel business iu Rockland iu
1873 at the Lindsey House; in 1876 bought
of Cbas. A. Barnard what is now kuowu
as the Burton House aud stubles, and has
continued to run it as a first-class hotel; aud
is now actively engaged as one of the
iuoorporators of the Uuiou Water Company.
-—The Cuiou Weekly Times

A S m a ll Child
Will Be the Principal Social Event
in Rockport ibis Week.

Can come to o n r store and make
purchases ju st as advan tageo usly as
the most ih veterate and ju d icio u s shop
p er. A thing is sold at the price at
which it is m arked o r it is not sold at
all. T h is is the A . I!. C . o f success in
the grocery business and it is responsi
ble in a g reater degree than any o th er
one tiling fo r the enorm ou s and con
stantly increasing pati'onngo at ou r
store.
Som e prices this w eek a re :

Beautiful Decorations, Delightful E n ter
tainment, Refreshm ents and Other
T h in g s—’ Tw ill L ast For Two N ights
— A Grist of Personals and Other In 
teresting Matter.

R ock po rt , A ug. 31, 1896.

Mrs. Sarah L. Pascal, state president of the
Women’s Relief Corps, accompanied the G.
A. R. men to the national convention.
A midsummer carnival will be given on the
grounds near the Congregational chapel,Tue: day and Wednesday evenings. The grounds
are beautifully decorated, everything is in
prime shape for the entertainment and a grand
good time is expected. A large number of
tickets have been sold and nothing has been
left undone to make the affair a glowing suc
cess.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mclntire and son have
returned from a trip to Moosehead Lake—
Mrs. Myra Chilson of Springfield, Mass., was
in town last week, visiting friends— Mrs. A.
A. Sweetland and daughters Ha/el and Carrie
have returned to their home in Charlestown,
Mass.—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tolman of Port
land are at the Tolman cottage for a week.
Rev. W. E. Noyes of Boston preached an
able discourse at the Baptist church Sunday
on the work of the Home for Little Wander
ers. A quartet of boys from the Home ren
dered delightful singing both morning and
evening. A substantial collection was taken.
Mrs. H. W. Wheeler of Brunswick is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. H. Linnell— Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Clough are attending the Ad
vent campmeetings in Washington—Dr. A. F.
Piper and Capt. Fred Lane are away on a
cruise in the yacht Nakomis.
Cyrus K. Babb has returned to Boston—
Mrs. W. S. Tripp and daughter Belle are vis
iting Mrs. Dana Wright, Long Cove—Elmer
Graffam has returned to his home in Provi
dence, R. I.— Mrs. Robert Thorndike and
Mrs. R. L. Lafolley spent last week in Northport.
George W. Heath has been elected dele
gate to tbe state convention of the Y. P. S. C.
E. to be held in Skowhegan, Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday of this week.
Miss Carrie Fuller is home from Squirrel
Island— Miss Lydia Blake of Searsmont is the
guest of Mrs. H. A. Andrews—George A.
Knight and mother of Boston are guests of
Mrs. B. F. Carleton— Mrs. Will York is visit
ing in Damariscotta—Mr. and Mrs. II. L.
Shepherd attended the state muster in Au
gusta last week. Mr. Shepherd is a member
of Gov. Cleaves’ council.
A large number of our people attended the
campmeeting in Northport and the fair in
Bangor last week.
Miss Jane Goddard of Augusta has been
visiting Miss Cora Rokes— Miss Clyde Carleton of Waltham, Mass., was the guest last
week of Miss Alta Treat— Mrs. William
Pierce and son Raymond were guests last
week of Mrs. Fannie .Gould— Miss Mary
Knight has returned from a visit at North
Haven.
Our Grand Army men are making great
preparations for the entertainment of the
members of the Maine Regimental Associa
tion at the convention to be held here Friday,
Sept. 11.
The iron bridge has received a new coat of
paint.

The Knox County Pomona Grange meeting
was held at East Union with Pioneer Grange
on Thursday, Aug. 20. Tbe day was pleas
ant and the attendance fully up to the aver
age.
The address of welcome was given by T. J.
Gushee in well-chosen words and an interesting
manner. It was responded to by F. W.
Smith, who said he was sure that “ Gush-he
did well,” and followed up bis little joke with
an able speech. Then followed the program :
Reading by Mrs. F. W. Smith; duet by F. L.
Mansfield and Minnie Gould; instrumental
music by Mrs. Mattie Merritield; song by K.
P. Fish; question, “ Resolved, that orchard
ing can lie made the most profitable part of
farming;” opened in the affirmative by F.
W. Smith, negative by Royal Grinned; an
swered by J. P. Hobbs affirmative, and G. W.
Payson negative, then opened to general dis
cussion and finally decided in the affirmative.
H. Murphy of Seaside Grange, Belfast,
made a few interesting remarks. After trans
acting business a recess was taken for friendly
greetings and a supper of baked beans, brown
bread and other good things was served in an
adjoining room by tbe ladies of Pioneer
Grange who are to be commended for the ex
cellence of that part of the entertainment.
After supper social greetings were in order
until the meeting was called to order again,
when the 5th Degree was conferred in full
form, after which the meeting was taken in
charge by the local Grange and an excellent
and interesting program was enjoyed, consist
ing of harmonica solos, readings, musical se
lections, and a short drama, “ That Awful
Carpet Bag,” in which all tbe actors did much
credit to themselves, as the yoking people of
East Union usually do.
A fine moonlight drive home ended a very
successful and entertaining Pomona meeting.

80 SEA S T R E E T .
T H e p h o n w r o tiu r c tlo n 6 4
TU atati*

naM»o» «r

^ W A Y M E '8

.

OINTMEHT0T * 1
IwUhoBt »nj Internal
,m#dteln«, tnr«« te%i te r .iM U , itch, *11%
ona on th* fu t.ti
oaoui, note, te , tenrinff
akin cUtr, white and hadthy.
RoVl by
or sent by mail for 50 eta. Addroo# Da.
X s iiia a ooa, Philadelphia, ra. Aak year dru**Ut f t U.

C o m m is s io n e r s ’ Notice.
T he (indcraianod, appointed by the Judge o f
Probate for the County o f Knox. CommlM ioners
to receive and examine the claims o f crt-dltor*
against the eatnte of Frederick K. Carey, late o f
Kockport. Maine, dceeaaed, represented insolvent,
ttlve notice that aix montha are allow ed to said
creditor* to prefer.t anti prove their cla im * ; and
that they will l.e in acttlon at the « fllce o f (Jeo.
H. M. Karr«tt. In said Koch port, on W edneaday,
the 21d day of September, 1896. and on Faturdny,
the 10th day o f .1tine, 1897. at tw o o'clock in tne
afternoon, lor tbut purpose.
34-38
K. \ . W E N T W O R T H ,
C.
FliK !> K N IG H T ,
Comiulasionera.
Rockport, A ug. 22, 1S98.
K N O X C O U N TY .—In Court o f Probate, hold at
Rockland, on the third Tuesday o f August, H98.
Sarah K. Carey, w idow o f Krederich Carey, late
of Kockland, In >-ald Count*, deceased, havlmi pre
sented her apol iation for allow ance out o f the per
sonal estate o f snid deceased :
O r d e b e d , That notice thereof be given, three
w eeks su ccessively. In T liK Co h ik ii -Oa zkttb ,
printed In Kocklaud, in snid county, that ail per
sons interested may attend at a i ’rohale Court to
>>e held at Rocklund. on tho third Tuesday of
September next, and show cause, If any they have,
why the prayer of said petitlou should not ho
granted.
C K 14K 8EK V BY , Judge.
A true copy,—A tte st:
34-36
E d w a rd K. G o u l d , Register.
K N O X C O U N TY .—In Court o f Probate, held at
Kockland, on the third T uesday o f A ugust. 1*96.
Caroline Knowlton, widow of Benjamin Knowlton, late of Warren, In said Couuty, deceased, hav
ing presented her application ror allowance out of
the |>4-raonul estate of said deceused
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in T h e C o l k ie r G a zk t t e ,
printed in Rocklund, In said county, that all per
sons interested may atteud at a Probate Court to
be held at Rockland, on tbe third Tuesday of
September next, and show cause, If any they have,
why the prayer o f suid petition should not he
granted.
C. K. M E 8 E R V B Y , Judge.
A true copy,—A tte s t:
84-36
E dw ard K. G ould , Register.

S T A T E OF M A IN E .
KNOX 8 8 . - A t u Probata Court held ut Rockland
In and for said county o f Knox, on tho eighteenth
day o f August, in the year of our Lord one
thoussud eight huudred and ninety-six.
A certain lustrumi-nt purporting lo be tbe last
w ill and testareeut of Murtlu I). Lube, late o f
Rockland, iu said county, having been presented for
probuie.
Or d e r e d , That notice thereof he given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy o f said peti
tion with this order thereon to be published three
weeks successively Iu the C oURIKR-GaXKTTE, a
newspaper published at Kockland, iu said couutv,
that thev may appear at u Probate Court lo he held
ut Rocklund, in aud for said county, ou the fifteenth
day i f September, A . D . lbUii, at nine o ’clock in
.lie forenoon aud show cause, if unv they have,
why the pruyer of the pellllouer should not he
gruuted.
C. E. M E SE R V E Y , Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—A ttest :
34-36
E d w a r d K . G o u ld , R egister.

_
o f Kuox.
The petitlou o f J. Kdwurd Shrader, administrator
on the estate o f A . Henry N elson, lute of bl.
George, in the Couuty of Kuox, decuused, intestate,
respectfully represents, that the persoual estate o f
sulil deceased Is not sufficient to pay the just debts
und demands against suid estate by tile sum of three
huudred und seventy live dollars; that suid deceused
died aeiziU und possessed of cerlulu real estate, sit
uate In bt. George, in said County, und d» scribed as
follows —A certain Id of Und aud buildings there*
on situated in said Bt. George aud in vicinity of
Loug Cove aud bounded us follow s, to wit
Beginuiwg at a stake und stones on the westerly side o f
towu road leading from \V. W . Beavey's house to
wards Thomaston thence northeasterly by said
town road 27 rods to stake and slou es at laud o f
Mary W atts, theuce N- N . W. by laud o f suid Mary
W alla 27 rods to stake and slo u es; theuce south
49 1-2® east 22 rods to place o f beginning, contain
ing two acres, inure or less. That a part o f suid real
estate cuuool be sold without injury to the remain
der; and the said Administrator requests Ihst he

When Dr. R. V. Pierce of Buflalo, N. Y.,
published the first edition of bis great work,
The People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser,
he announced that after 680,000 copies bad
been sold at the regular pi ice, $1.50 per copy,
the profit on which would repay him for tbe
great amount of labor and money expended
in producing it, he would distribute tbe next
half million free. As this number of copies
has already been sold, be is now giving away,
absolutely free, 500,000 copies of this most
complete, interesting and valuable common
sense medical work ever published—the re
cipient only being required to mail to him, at
above address, twenty-one (21) one-cent
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only, and
tbe book will be sent post-paid^ It is a verit
able medical library, complete in one volume.
Contains 1008 pages, profusely illustrated.
The free edition is precisely tbe same as that
sold at $1.50 except that the books are in
strong manilla paper covers instead of cloth.
Send now before all are given away.

with the reversion of the w idow ’s dower therein,
pursuuut lo tbe provisions of law.

On the petition uforesuid,
be given, by publishing a copy o f »ald petition
witu ibis order thereon, three w eeks successively,^
prior Uj the third Tuesday of Septem ber tu I t , >u th#a
Courler-Gatette, u newsDai-er printed in RocklaOj
that ull peisous iuleresloa may atteud ut a Cc
Probate then to be holden In lvockland, und
cause, if any, why the prayer of said |>J
should not t>e giunU d.
C. K. MK SK K VK Yj
A true copy of the petition and order '
34-oc A l u s t :—E d w ard K. G ot ljs*

Fo r Over Fifty Year#

H .

M a s . W jm s l o w ’ s S o o iu in u S v u u r baa boon

Und.

John H. McGrath

KNOX C O U N T Y .-I n Court o f Probate held at
Rockland on the third Tuesday of August. 1896.
Frauds M Brown, Executor o f the last will aud
testament of Betsey J. brow n, late o f Viualhuvt-n,
in suid County, deceased, having presented his first
an i final account o f administration o f the estate of
suid deceased for allowance :
O r d e r e d , That uotlee thereof he g iv en , threa
w eeks •uccessivelv, in T in t C o u k i k h - G a z k t t k ,
printed iu Rockland, in said couulv, that all per
sons Interested may attend at a Probate Court to
be held at Rockland,on the third Tuesday o f Hupteiuber next,aud show cause, If any they have, why the
said account should not be allow ed
C. K. M K 8K UVEY, Judge.
A true copy,—A tte s t:
34.36
E d w ard K. G o u l d , lievlster.

POMUNA GRANGE-

Hood tor over fifty yearn by luillioua of
ihildrcu while teotbiuu
with perfect aucceae. It aootbea the child,
sohouu Ilia gums, alluja oil pftin, cure,
wind colic, aud is the beal remedy tor
UiurrUuut. It will roliova tbe poor little
tuffeior liniuediutely. Sold by L)rujutuui iu
every pert id tbe world. Tweuly-live ctuu
a bottle. Be sure eud|uek lor f'Mro. Wlualow ’. Soolblug Syrup,” »ud L k e uo olber

R o lled O a ts,
9 lb s. for .25
R ice , 5 c ,
6 lb s. fo r .25
Lenox Soap .
28 b a rs fo r 1 .0 0
C ottolen e,
5 lb. p a ils fo r
.4 0
L a rd , F a ir b a n k s ,
1 0 lb s. fo r .7 0
L a rd , N o rth 's P u re , 10 lb s . fo r 80
We have ju st received a larg e lot o f
that 50 cent N e w C hop F orm o sa T k a .
It is nicer than ever and w o urc g oin g
to continue to sell it at 25 cts per lb.
T ry it and you w ill buy no other.
G iv e us y ou r o rd er. W e can con
vince you that this is the place to leave
your m oney.

8 .

N I 1» H E 1,1

^Book Bint
Bath, M e.
:
j

CHAIRS REFITl
Chairs re-caned und fix*

! Send postal or call at 166 l

j at reasonable price#.
40
C A J tiilL b .A

/
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Reported Dull But the Intentions
Indicate a Busy Month.
Launching of Jftw Schooner a Coming
F.vent of Importance—Camden Yonng
Lady Honored—Personal and Social
(losslp—Interesting News of a Pros
perous Maine Town.
C am den , A ug. 81, ISM.

STOP!

T H IN K !

A play from real life with a moral
—characters. Flint Bros., bakers, anti
their assistants, at 276 Main street.
Properties—their nice, new, clean and
up-to-date bakers’ wagons, model oven
and well kept bakery; have been in the
business over five yenrs. When we
entered upon our course of life in this
enterprise, what did wo find? What
has been done? We have changed the
character of the business from a by
word to a household praise, from a
convenience to a necessity, from an
apology to an industry. We have al
ways been to the front, but have re
frained from making near as much
bltifl iu connection therewith, ns others.
Our goods arc better than those found
at any otter bakery in Knox countv;
onr methods of business approved. We
shall try at all times to merit n share
of the peoples’ patronage. Give our
bakery n trial. Use our bread. Every
housewife will find our Domestic Milk
Bread to be nperfcct, sweet und nutri
tious loaf. Allour cooking is tho very
best substitute for home goods on the
market. We make nlmost everything
connected with the baker’s art. If we
have it not in stock, will get with
reasonable notice.
Moral — “Trade
with Flint.”

FRED B. SPEAK

C-O-H-L!
T he only dealer In the ally who has at .the
present tme the
.
.
.
.

Genuine: Franklin : Red

Ash

« T STOCK INCLUDES
.
.
.
A ll sixes Free Burning White
Aeh, Lehigh E gg and Broken
♦
W hite Aeh, Franklin Btove Red
M 4
A sh (the o n lygen u in e), George*
♦
Creek Cumberland Coal, un
equalled for emlthiug and steam
purpoeea.
ALSO A FULL STOCK OF . . .
W ood, Hay, Btraw, Lime, Hu! «
Brick, Band, Drain P ipe, Rosen*
dale and Portland Cement.

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe and Tops
T his pipe is mudu from Pure Fire Clay exf ri-ssly for cLlmneya, and 1mthe aafeat and
noat durable o f any Chim ney Pipe In the

W

O

O

D

!

Family Safeguard Kerosene Oil
A t W holesale. A ir A sk your grocer for
It. Ordera received by telephone.
.
.

FRED

R.

SPEAR.

NO. 6 P A R K BT., R O C K L A N D , MK.

M ill Mary Sides has returned from a visit in
Waldoboro----- Mrs. Hattie Hopkins and
daughter Renie are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Wardwell.
The school committee have engaged Miss
Mary McKay of this town as assistant teacher
in the High School. Miss McKay graduated
from Wesleyan college last Spring with high
honors and is thoroughly competant in every
particular to successfully fill the high position
offered her. Camden is loyal to her sons and
daughters and every honor conferred
them is the source of rejoicing among all the
citizens. All who know Miss McKay have
the utmost confidence in her ability to succeed.
Miss McKay is now visiting in Damariscotta.
A large number of Camdenites took the
magnificent steamer,City of Bangor, Thursday
for Northport campgrounds.
Among tbe noted persons summering in our
delightful town is H. Dfmerrit Young, a tal
ented artist of Boston, who is tbe guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J .R . Prercott.
Miss Lena Aldus was nineteen years old
Wednesday and she celebrated the event by
entertaining a few fiiends at tea. Miss Lena
proved a charming hostess and the young
people had a delightful time.
Mrs. Julia Hancock of Boston is visiting
friends here----- Miss Mabel Pitcher, who has
been visiting here all Summer as guest of Mr.
and Mr?. E. C. Fletcher, has returned to her
home in Medford----- Miss Sara Davis is visit
ing at Isleshoro. Miss Davis will spend the
Winter in Boston----- Miss Eva Robbins of
Searsraont is the guest of Miss F. Vonita
Tower.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Day of Boston are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bucklin----S. A. Moore of Yonkers, N. Y., is the guest
of his daughter, Mrs. George Sears----- Miss
M. E. Fuller, daughter of Chief Justice Fuller
is the guest of Miss Anna Sabin, High street.
----- Mrs. W. P. Edwards has returned to her
home in Boston after a visit of several weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Alden.
Tne Camden Woolen Mill has shut down
for an indefinite period. The bard times and
closeness of the money market is the cause.
Many employes are thrown out of woik which
is to be regretted.
Many beautiful yachts were seen in tbe
harbor last week and duck trousers brass but
tons, caps with yacthing designs on them,
worn by sun burnt young men were conspicu
ous on our streets.
The Summer people are fast disappearing,
he approach of school days calling them home.
Camcien, however, is now seen in her best and
those who are privileged to remain here are
indeed fortunate.
August was a poor month for marriages for
some unaccountable reason, only one being
recorded by the town clerk. September, how
ever, intends to make up for lost time. In
five days last week Clerk Wood published six

G, Thomas Saul.

Optjialmic
Optician.
Office: S p e a r B l o c k , c o r n e r
M a in a n d P a rk Streets,
ROCKLAND.
Examinations of the Eye Free ol Charge.
Glasses made lo correct all error* of refraction.
Over three hundred references in Rockland und
vicinity.
Office open day and evening*
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W e are S ellin g

Y o u o a n

HARD

COAL

Cheap as anybody.

t> n y

tlie

SOFT

BEEF, WINE

&

H ew f

IRON

33c
Tha\regular 50c size

A. F. CROCKETT CO,
NO RTH

END.

>♦ <

given prompt attention.

EXTRACTS
Vanilla, Lemon, Orange or
Strawberry, so ld everywhere
for 15£ a bottle, our price
now

9 o

intentions of marriage and there's more to
follow. The ministers are promised plenty of
work.
The new schooner being built by Bean is
fast nearing completion and the launching
will take place some day next week. The ves
sel is one of the best ever builtyby Bean
and in saying thin we say considerable for
Bean was never known to construct a poor
vessel.
Horatio Prince has moved into the Dailey
house, Atlantic avenue----- John Mixer has
moved his household goods to Belfast where
he will make his home in the future----Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Ritterbush, Mrs. F. E.
Lockwood, T. H. Marshsll and friends have
been occupying the Martin cottage, Lake
City-------- J. B. Williamson has returned from
a visit to St. John, N. B.-------- Mrs. G. T.
Hodgman is visiting in Bangor--------Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Josslyn and daughters have re
turned to Cambridgeport, Mass.
Miss Sara Glover and Miss Marian Ktllcy
charmingly entertained friends Wednesday
evening in honor of Miss Florence Miller of
Brockton and Miss Mary Hopkins who is
about to leave town. Tbe singing of MiSs
Kelley and Miss Jennie Hill was one of the
many pleasurable events of the evening.
Rev. J. L. Reese, D. D , ol Cincinnati, sec
retary of the Freedman’s Aid Society, de
livered a very interesting and eloquent ad
dress at the Methodist church, Sunday even
ing to a large congregation. A collection
was taken which realized quite a goodly
amount.
The Misses Herrick of Chicago entertained
a party of little friends in an exceedingly
charming manner at the Engine House,
Thursday afternoon Irom 3 to 6 o’clock. The
ittle people more than bad a good time.
Recent arrivals at J. A. McKay’s are Miss
Sarah E. Mclboaine, Petersburg, Va„ Dana
H. White, Joseph E. Everett, G. Brenton
Squires and wife, Dr. Elizabeth B. Cahill of
Boston, W. D. Williams, Newton Center, A.
G. Pettingill and wife of Hyde Park, Mrs.
11. Crumley, Chattanooga, Tenn.
There was a gay time at “ Tossell Park,”
High street, Tuesday afternoon, the occasion
being an outing enjoyed by tbe following peadie; Mr. and Mrs. C. V.Chipmao, Mrs. Geo.
A. labor of Boston, Clifford Dunn, Miss
Vinnie Winkepaugh of New York and Miss
Helen Judkins of Friendship.
Miss Jennie Boardman and Miss Hutchin
son of Boston arc guests of Mrs. W. F, Bisbec----- William B. Kalloch of Hyde Park,
Mass, is a guest at Mis. Nelson Young’s—
Kev. C. W. Curtis of Brownvilie has been
visiting bis old classmate, Rev. F. M. Preble
•Mrs. M. E. Kingman ane son Leland of
Watertown, Mass, are guests at “ Sunset"
cottage-----Miss Maude and Cora Munroe of
West Troy are guests of their cousin, Miss
Inez C. Munroe----- Mrs. F. E. Russell and
Miss Mabel Ley have returned to Boston----Mrs. J. Hale Flodgman is visiting in Bangor
Donald G. Frothingham of Boston is a guest
at the Mountain View house-------- Miss Bes
sie Bowers is visiting in Bangor.

OLD

SOLDIERS.

singing evangelist, has been secured to «ing
several aelections. Rev. R. S. Sidelinger will
give an historical address.

At a
G lan ce
anyone can *ee the difference be
tween the twin-bar o f clear, pure

Sunlight
Soap
and other laundry soaps, but you ’ll
k n o w the difference when you use
it because it cleanses with
L e s s Ijtb o r
G re a te r C om fo rt
Lever Broe., Ltd.. Iladeon A lUrriftm 8t»., N. V.

Brothers, Sisters, Cousins and
Li e Rentw Ties of Affection.
Tlio Shibles Family llns Its Usual Good
Time—Olllci r.« Chosen and Ollier Bnslness—Some of the Gnllieriugs Yet to
Come—Hiirton, bobbins Ill-bee,Wenttvorili mid Other Reunions.

The annual reunion of the Shibles family
was held at Thomaston, Wednesday, Aug. 19,
and was one of the pleasantest events in the
family history. A parly of 125 enjoyed the
fine dinner which was served at 1.30 p. m.
After dinner the meeting was called to order
by the president, Mrs. Webb, who delivered
an interesting historical address, descriptive
of former reunions,and read an original poem
which was greatly appreciated.
The following were chosen: President,
Warren, J. Shibles; Vice President, Hannah
Shibles; Secretary and Treasurer, Etta Hahn;
Committee of Arrangement?, Calista Shibles,
Eliza Kei/er, Clara Copeland.
An interesting musical and literary program
was given in which the following participated :
Ella Walker, Horace Prince, Celia Roney,
•Frank Pierce, George Burnham, Maggie
Banks, Edith Shibles, John Pierce, Frank
Thomas, Sunie Hahn, John Webb, Mary
Thomas.
Through the kindness of Col. S. II. Allen
some 45 of the party were shown through tbe
prison. In the evening a dance was enjoved
in W. O. Masters Hall.
It was voted to hold the next reunion in
Rockport, the exact place to be decided by
tbe commitee.

The annual reunion of the Knox & Lincoln
Veteran Asiociation was held at Nobleboro
Tuesday. The day was an excellent one
but the attendance was hardly up to the
stand. Music was furnished dutjfig the day
by the Waldoboro Cadet band. After the
business meeting'convened President Hcffses
made the following appointments: On reso
lutions, M. B. Cook, S. L. Miller, W. B.
Bradford, W. A. Jackson, W. BuruLeimer,
T. S. Bowden; on nominations, J. H. Stanwood, S. Burrows, W. B. Bradford; on
finance, L. D. Carver, A. L. Hilton. Tbe
committee on resolutions reported the fol
lowing :
The eleventh annual reunion of the 26th
Resolved, That we believe in good and full Me. Regimental Association will be held at
justice to the soldiers of the war of the Re Rockpoct, September 10. If the 10 is stormy,
bellion, and to this end we believe that the next fair day. Business meeting at Opera
every honorably discharged soldier or sailor House at 11 a. m. The program for afternoon
should be liberally pensioned.
will consist of music and speaking. Camp
Resolved, That we have reason to feel fire in the evening. The people of Rockport
proud of the ability of our delegation in have made ample arrangements for all and
Congress, and their devotion to tbe cause of hope to see every comrade present. Provis
justice and right, and we tender them our ion has been made for all who wish to remain
support, and urge upon them the necessity over night. Thor.e who wish to do so please
of standing as firmly in 1896 as did the sol notify S. J. Treat, Rockport, Me. Any mem
diers who saved the Republic in the years ber knowing of the death of a comrade since
from 1861 to 1865.
Aug. 1, 180O, please notify the secretary of
Resolved, That all surviving soldiers and the time ar.d place of his death. The follow
sailors of Knox and Lincoln counties are ing railroad and steamboat Co.’s will sell one
earnestly invited and urged to participate in fare tickets for round trip from all stations
the annual reunions of this association. Rec- | and landings on their routes on days mentioned
ogniztng the worth of the Ladies’ Relief j belo*', good to return until Saturday, Sept.
Corps, we extend to them a cordial invitation . I2 : Railroads—Maine Central to Belfast the
to join with us in our yearly gatherings.
gltl an(i , olh. Bangor and Aroostook to
Resolved, hat the thanks of the veterans Bangor the 8th and 9th. Boston and Maine
of Maine, and especially the members of this I ;0 Rockland the 9th and toth, at low rates,
association, are due our Department Com- ; Boats—Boston to Rockland, Bangor to Rockmander L. D. Carver, for the interest he hay . ]and, and from Rar n arbor to Rockland the
taken in the Department, ami the faithful y,h. Caatine to Belfast Sib, gth ami loth,
manner in which he has performed his dtkies pjlectric cars from Rockland to Kockport.
of Department Commander.
<
|
______
Resolved, 1hat the officers of this a^jocia- 1 The annual reunion of the Simmons family
*l.0ni/ eCCIVe 1 »e - 1 ,n*s
the members of [ was held August 15 at the home of Jedediah
the Knox and Lincoln veterans for the able I Simmons in Appleton. The forenoon was
manner m which they have discharged their I very pleasantly spent with old friends and
duties, and for the interest they have taken meeting new ones. The tables were set in tbe
to make our meeting interesting.
orchard, and at noon all set down lo enjoy
The following officers were elected for tbe their well filled lunch baskets. About (25
ensuing year: President, M. B. Cook, Friend were present. At 1.30 p. m. tbe business
ship; vice-presidents, J. M. Shuman, D. M. meeting was called to order by first vice pres
Andrews, John Adams. H. E. Webster, W. ident Jedediah Simmons, the president being
H. Britto, Elbridge Bryant, J. L. Burns, A. absent. Then followed singing “ Shall We
R. G. Smith; secretary and treasurer, J. J. A. Meet Beyond the River,” and prayer by Mrs.
II offset.
Lulie Ames Ufford of Willimansett,Mass The
Patriotic remarks were made by Comrade following officers were then chosen for the
E. Gould and Judge Scott, S. V. Department ensuing year: President, Josiah Simmons,
Commander of Rhode Island, Comrade Miller Montville; Vice Presidents, Nahum Sim
and Department Commander Carver.
mons, Morrill; Allen Simmons, Waldo;
The committee on finance reported con Secretary, Lizzie Taylor,Appleton; Treasurer,
tributions amounting to $32. It is hoped an Randall Simmons, Warren; Chaplain, John
effort will be made next year to work up an Simmons, Belfast; Committee on time and
interest in this association. It should be location, Randall Simmons, Warreu, Allen
thoroughly advertised and some attractions in Simmons, Waldo, Arthur Simmons,Appleton;
tbe way of speakers and singers offered Committee on entertainment, Robert Simmons
President Cook was a wise selection and he and lady, Miles Simmons and wife Warren.
will undoubtedly make the reunion next sea After the business was transacted an hour
son a success.
was spent with music and rectiations. After
songs by Albert Gushee and Bertha Simmons
cowaroTy j \ ct.
of Appleton, Mr. Robert Simmons of Warren
gave a pretty recitation, followed by a recita
Frank, little four-year old son of County tion by Evie Taylor of Appleton. A very
Treasurer Campbell, was attacked and nice duet was sung by Myrtie and Adelia
knocked down by an ugly cow at Ingranam’s Ilemenway of Almon. Then came a selection
Hill, Wednesday. The little fellow rolled by a little daughter of Randall Simmons of
into the bushes out of sight of the vicious Warren, followed by a song by Ethel Ufford
animal and escaped with one or two bruises. of Willimansett, Mass. The young people
devoted most of their time to base ball and
Did You E ver
croquet. Mr. and Mrs. Jedediah Simmons
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for your kindly received the company and did every
troubles? If not, get a bottle now und get thing in their power to make all feci welcome.
relief. This medicine has been found to be It was voted to bold the next reunion with
peculiarly adapted to the relief and cure of Kandali Simmons of Warren on Aug. 18,
all Female Complaints, exerting a wonderfully 1897. If stormy the first fair day.
direct influence in giving strength and tone to
The annual of tbe Gushee family will be
the organs. If you have Loss of Appetite,
Constipation, Headache, Fainting Spells, or held today at the residence of T. J. Gushee in
are Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melancholy Hope, Head-of-tbe-Lake.
or troubled with Dizzy Spells, Electric Bitters
The annual reunion of tbe Bigbce family
tbe medicine you need.
Health and
Strength arc guaranteed by its use. Large and their friends will be held at Oak Grove,

| The annual reunion of the Vinal family will
I be held at Cutting’s Grove, Warren, Wednes1 day, Sept. 9; if stormy, the first fair day. W.
O. Vinal is secretary.
The Fifth reunion of tbe Pillsbury family
occurred at Berkley Hall, Odd Fellows Buildj ing» Boston, Thursday, Sept. 3.
The“ Head-of-the-Lake School Association ’
will meet in the seboolhouse, District No. i,in
Hope, on Tuesday, Sept. 8. If stormv, next
I pleasant day following. Mrs. H. A. Hall of
Warren is secretary.
The Wentworth reunion will be held at the
residence of Simon Wentworth in Rockport,
the second Wednesday, the 9th inst. If
stormy, the first fair day.
The Tolnitns and their connections with
invited friends, will hold a family reunion near
the foot of Chickawaukie pond, in Rockland,
on the premises of F. J. Davis, Wednesday,
Sept. 16. If stormy, next fait day. Bring
baskets, says the secretary.
Following is the program of the Side
linger reunion, which will occur at North
Waldoboro Sept. 9: 10:30, called to order,
prayer, address of welcome by the president,
reading of records of last meeting, adjourn
for dinner, held at 12 ; 1 .-30, service of song
led by Rev. E. Gould, singing evangelist;
2, election of officers and othei business, his
torical address by Rev. R. S. Sidelinger ol
Concord, Vt., speaking, reading, singing.
Neighbors and friends are invited as well as
those connected by descent or marriage. If
rainy the next fair day. Ezra Sidelinger is
president and Kcv. Remly S. Sidelinger is
secretary.
The First Maine Cavalry Association will
hold its reunion at WaterviUe, Sept. 16. The
rates will be one fare for round trip on the
railroads in the state, and $ 3 on the Boston
and Kennebec boats, Boston to Augusta, and
return. The comrades in Waterville and
vicinity will give the membeis of the old
regiment a cordial reception.

SOME SPICY SHORT STORIES
Which Are Certainly Worlh Telling and Pos
sibly Reading*
Gen. Ellis Spear of Washington, now at
his summer home in Warren, is an inimitable
story teller and always has a fund of good
stories on band, tales that are apropos to alf
occasions. Gen. Spear and party were at
Sunnyside the other day, and while dissecting
some of the boiled lobsters that so please and
satisfy, he narrated the following story:
“ An Ohio man in Washington claimed that
Pacific Coast lobsters were just as good as
Maine lobsters. I was somewhat surprised to
learn that there were lobsters on the Pacific,
and asked:
“ Have they lobsters out on the Pacific?”
“ Are there lobsters on the Pacific?” he re
torted in injured tones; “ why at the place
w here I was stopping there was a rock that at
low tide was re*/with ’ em.”
This story ot General Spear’s reminds us of
the well known southern artist who painted a
marine fish picture. The painting disclosed a
net dripping with salt water while within its
meshes crawling over each other were crabs,
fish and lobsters, the last named gloriously
red.’
General Spear tells another story, which he
claims was tol 1 originally by Gen. Adelbert
Ames. After the battle of Cbancellorsville,
Gen. Chamberlain started at the head of a
regiment of troops for headquarters, some
miles away. The men were almost exhausted
and began dropping out by the wayside in
dozens. Gen. Ames in his tent at head
quarters heard the tramp of a horse’s hoof,
and pushing aside the canvas peered out and
under the light of the headquarters lamp saw
Gen. Chamberlain deploy into the square fol
lowed by one poor old company cook named
Fields, the only one left of the regiment that
started out. General Chamberlain, entirely
oblivious of the desertion of his men, reined
up his horse and gave the following com
mands :
“ Halt! Front face! Captains will march
with their companies!”

What the Townspeople Are Doing
and Are Going to Do.
Politics An* Ripe unit Everybody is In.
tcrcstcd—Hie Republican Rail}-—List
of Those Who Furnish the Principle
Sinews of Life—Personals and Tilings
of a ( halt j Nature.

ft?

S A N F O R D ’,

W a r r e s , A uk . 31, 1896.

The Republicans had a grand rally in Glov
er Hall last evening and tne large audience
was enthusiastic beyond liounds. Tne speak
ers were the gubernatorial candidate, Llewel
lyn Powers and D. N. Mortland esq. of
of Rockland. There were many followers of
other parties present and all listened atten
tively as the issues t f the day were clearly
and forcibly presented. There is considerable
talk of organizing a Republican campaign
club, and quite a number of Democrats have
expressed a desire to join.
A party of ladies consisting of Mrs. George
W. Walker, Mrs. J. W. Vinal, Mrs. W. B.
Eastman, Miss Carrie Newcombe, Miss Grace
Newcombe, Miss Grace Walker and Miss
Hattie Stevens are at Matinicus for a week’s
outing.
Extensive repairs are being made on the
village bridge, the placing of new abutment?,
new planking, etc. When completed the
bridge will he perfectly safe in every particu
lar.

M ost Grateful
and C om fortin g
of W a rm in g
S to m a c h ics
for all th e
L ittle Ills
of D aily Life
Is S a n fo rd ’s
G inger.
A sk for 8ANTORD»a
ii look for mOwl *• tradeSold e v e n -whore.

The Georges River Mill is shut down owing
to repairs being made on the bridge, the
water being shut off. The mill will fie closed
for about a week.
The assessors have completed their duties
and the tax collector is now busy gathering in
the sheckels for the town’s support. The tax
rate this year is 5 13 90 on S1000. The fol
lowing is a list of heavy taxpayers as furnished
by the assessors.:
Georgia River Mill?,
Edwin Bmlth,
Me Loon 8c 8tovpr Lime Co.,
Rice 8c Hutching*.
Helm of Abljah Vinal,
O If aeon Young,
A m oi Leach,
Joseph Vinal,
Moses R. Mathews,
Alvlu E. Btudley,
W m . O. Vinal,
Elmer E -lameson,
Thomas Walker,
John Leach,
Warreu Building A ssociation,
C. J . McCallum,
George Y . Creighton,
Joshua E. Starrett,
Edwin A. 11os liter,
\ Wotton,
E. w . Anderson,
Mrs. Einina Norton,
r*amnel C. Rogers,
Byron J . Dow,
Fred 1 npclnnd,
.lame* M. titudley,
Charles B. Watts,
Llw eilyn M a-k,
John K. W yille,
Mary M. Eastman,
W ll.iam Spear,
Mary E. Watts,
Mansfield Robinson,
Samuel II. • rdghtou,
(Mis II A nderson,
Emerson Creighton,
John Creighton, heirs of,
N Emerson Ililt,
Gould & Handley,
Miles B. Davis,
Isaac U. Htarrett,
Charles C- Newcomb,
L can d trS . Hobinson,
E .8anford Bucklin,
W esley C. Waltz,
A . Frank 8 Uhl,
Martha D. Wude,
Martin Watts,
John 8 . rileveus,

774 44
227 24
136 6

111 20
102 46
94 92
91 38

87'dl

K4 27
75 ( 9
65 19
63 71
62 50
60 99
60 58
GO 34
67 33
65 62
65 43
61 53
54 98
53 90
52 80
51,97
60 18
49 62

46 7J
4*5 70
46 74
44 96
44 63
44 48
44 34
43 36
43 13
42 18
41 05
1 40 87
a
40 77
40 70
40 49
40 35
40 10
40 06

D ot-

Pure Drugs,
Chemicals,
Choice Perfumes,

Toilet and
Fancy Articles,
Brushes,
Combs,
Trusses,

Patent
Medicines,
Delicious Soda.
t f Physicians’ Pret
compounded from choicest mail

W . C, Pooler,
D ruggist and Apothecary,
4 35 .Main S t ., Rockland.

Mis* Nina B. Farrington and Mis* Florence
Farrington visited in Gardiner last week----The Summer people have departed for their
many homes. Tbe number of visitors this year
largely exceeded that of past years-----Rev.
Mr. Thayer has returned from his vacation
----- Everything is now pursuing the even
tenor of its way.

The Stairett bridge, near the lime-kiln, is to
be repaired-----Fred L. Hanson has moved
from Malcolm’s Corner to Waldoboro----Frank Creighton goes to Kent’s Hill to school
next month.
No. W a r r e n . —Herbert E. Mank from
A. I. Mather is responsible for the follow Waterville has been at home on a visit----ing army story:
George Ford of Boston, who has been visiting
“ After the evacuation of Richmond we at D. D. Bisbee’s, has returned home----- Liz
were sent in hurried pursuit of Lee and his zie M. l’cndleton is visiting her sister, Mrs. E.
legions, and so fast did we follow that we T. Brown-----Miss Etta Durant, who has been
marched our supply trains out of sight, and as visiting her aunt, Mrs. E. T. Benner, has re
we bad to subsist for food on what we could turned to her home in Lawrence, Mass.,----forage as we went along, and as Sheiidan’s Walter Boggs and bis wife and baby were
Cavalry had been over the ground in advance here recently visiting Mr. Boggs' mother, Mrs.
of us you can imagine it was very poor pick Geo. Boggs.
ing. On the day before Lee’s surrender we
had a particularly hungry time of it, and there
was great complaining. Gen. Griffin, who
was in command, sent one of tbe regimen*
bands around to tbe disaffected regiments to
play them into good humor. But tbe plan
didn’t work well, aud some of the huugry
ones began to cry “ hard tack! hard tack!”
Soon others joined in tbe cry and the music
of the band was drowned in tbe tremendous
chorus of several thousands of voices shout
ing “ hard tack.”
Gen. Griffin heard the disturbance, and
putting spurs to bis horse he dashed into the
midst of the men, checked bis horse and
looking around with a flash of fire in those
piercing eyes that never quailed before man
or beast, demanded in ringing tones:
“ Who said ‘hard tack ! ’ ”
No one answered! Not one of the thou
sands who had been howling themselves
hoarse dared face the angiy old fighter for
there was blood in his eye. After that the
bind played on, undisturbed.

Let The Whole World

Know The Good

Dr.Miles>Heart Cure Does

A good story is told of Senator Kedticld
Proctor of Vermont and Seuator William E.
l handler of New Hampshire. Senator
Chandler is of rather a belligerant disposition,
says sarcastic things and is continually tread
ing on some one’s corns, and yet those who
know him value him highly. Senator Proctor
was discussing Mr Chandler’s foibles one day
and remarked in bis cbaracteiistic drawl :
“ I like Bill Chandler; but it’s a sort .of an
acquired taste.”

Otis Fisk of Rockville has eight tail-less
cows, and a young man who has been at
work for Mr. Fisk is looking for another job.
The young man cut off tbe tails of tbe eight
cows.
When asked why be did it,be said that when
be went to milk tbe cows tbe animals switched
their tails in bis face.

EART DISEASE, bus lu victim at a
disadvantage. Always tuugbt that
hc-urt disease is incurable, when tbe
aymptoms become well defined, tbe patleut
becomes uiurmed aud a nervous panic taken
place. But when a sure remedy la found
aud a cure e f f e c t e d , after years of suffering,
there is greut rejoicing and desire to "let
tbe whole world know.” Mrs. Laura Wiueinger, of Selkirk, Kansas, writes; ” 1 desire
to let the whole world kuow what Dr. Miles’
Hr
M il PC1
Heart Cure has done for
Ui •
For ten years 1 had

H

Heart Cure ue*s
t**1**of,u“breath,
j* palplta-

R e sto re s
non. pain in my leftside.
H e a lt h
oyiirttotU t o t U n t »« u,y
IlV d l l J I . . c h e s t , weak aud huugry
spells, bad dreams, could not lie ou either
side, was numb and suffered terribly. 1 look
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and before 1 finished
the second bottle 1 felt its good effects, 1 feel
now that 1 am fully recovered, aud that Dr.

Mile#* Hmtt * un

iik n I

u.y Ute •

Dr. Mlloe' Heart Cure la sold on guarantee
that first bottle benefit#, or money refunded.

The
W o rk in g m a n ’s
W ife
Will llml (hut a dollar will buy
mure at our utore than a dollar ever
bought before. This is a broad state
ment, but it is true, because everybody
who has “ been tbe round*" of all tbe I
stores says tbe same thing. Tbe only
way to account for this lowness of
prices is tbe fact that a little prollt is
all we expect.
Money is uiouuy, you kuow. Tbe
more you save ou Groceries tbe more
you have for tho savings bank or any
other purpose.
Our Goods are Right
Our Prioes are Right
Come and see for Yourself

H a ll’s
Tow n

Tlarket

j
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and West and Senates are now being insti
tuted all over New England. In our state
senatea may he found at Biddeford, Bath,
L ew isto n , P o rtla n d , R o ck la n d and A ugusta
A p p lica tio n s en o u g h h ave already b e e n re
c eiv ed to insure th e in stru ction o f a sen a te

DEIERMIMED TO RIDE WHEEL

A FISHING TRIP

Isle of Vinalhaven.

In t Sail Boat is Risky If You Don t Know
Anything About Sailing

---------

/

V IB A L B A T *!., A ll* .81, ISO*.

NEVER SAID A WORD.

SIX THOUSAND PEOPLE

Atlind The Last Session of Camp Mooting si gut the Contention of the Maine Ooaf M in to n
Washington on Sunday|
1( c aim|8n Was a Suoooas

Lafayette Carver Relief corps conducted
W ashinotoic , A n g. SI, 19M.
' initiatory eeremoniei at their regular meeting
The Maine Deaf Mission closed its annual
The Advent campmeeting closed Sunday
G lkk Co v e , A o e u .t 31, 1006.
j Tuesday evening when five daughters of
h ere.
Sunday school concert next Sunday.
veteran, were made member* of the order: with an attendance of 6cca persons on that convention in Camden today. About 75
George Pierce of Attleboro, Mass., has re
day. The meetings have been interesting delegates have been present at the sessions
Sunday
religion!
services
were
resumed
at
I
Misses
Flora
Vina!,
Cora
Hopkins,
Margaret
cently moved his family into the O’Brien
the achoolhouae which preaenta a much im- Vinal, Gertrude and Edith Melntosh. Mrs. and entertaining throughout, and were spec which were full of interest and profit. The
tenement----- The Kalloch reunion was held
proved appearance. Dr. A. F. Piper of Rock- | Sarah Libby, president of the Joseph Hooker ially so Sunday. It is estimated that over business meeting took place in Grand Army
at the Henry’s grove, Wednesday. There
--------port conducted the meeting, beautiful loloa corps of Lincoln was present as an honorary 2CDO teams were called into requisition to Hall, Saturday night. George W. Wake
was a very large attendance and a plrasant
guest. A profusion of flowers tastily adorned convey the people to the grounds Sunday. field of Brookfield, president of the mission
time enjoyed. The speakers were E. K. W orthy W arren Couple Invites Al l were rendered by Miss Sarah Hall and James the rooms and nice refreshments of cake and Everything was most orderly.
made an address and the usual reports were
R. Small of Rockland. At the close of the
American Bnllt Ships For American Gould of Rockland, Dea. Henry Ksllock of
Genl. O. O. Howard and ex-Atty. Gen’l rendered. A. W. Orcutt of Everett, Mass.,
Their Frien d s to Celebrate Fiftieth meeting Rev. Mr. Novea of the "Little Wan ices were served. Altogether it was a most
St.
George,
Everett
Farrington,
Waldoboro,
Commerce Would Greatly Bencflt
. E. Littlefield of Rockland will address the editor of the Deaf Mutes Register was made
derers
Home,"
spoke
in
regard
to
that
insti
enjoyable
session.
and Rev. W. A. Newcomb of Thomaston.
W edding A n n iversary—Enjoym ent of tution and two boys and two girls from the
an honorary member. The latter was made
Charles Lynch is confined to his home people at Washington village Thursday eve
Thomaston -The Social Gossip of a
Bron Wilson of Portland made a business
Life Participated In B y M any—M any Home sang. Next Sunday Frank S. Tolman, with a severe attack of inflamatory rheuma ning, Sept. 3, from the Republican standpoint. chairman of a committee of resolutions, com
prising also Mrs. C. F. Folsom and A. L.
W e e k Together With Many Personals top here last week----- Hon. N. C. Meof Watertown, Mass., will be the leader.
R
a
zo
r
v
illf
.
—
John
Jones
is
home
from
tism, from which his many friends wish him a
Personals.
han returned Saturday from Boston---- Lawrence on his annual vacation----- W. E. Carlisle. This committee drew up resolutions
Bertie S. Gregory returned Sunday from speedy recovery.
—Town Happenings,
of respect to the late Prof. William Gurnney
Mrs. Harris W’illisms and children returned ,
Overlock
is
teaching
in
the
branch
district.
West
Rockport
where
he
spent
a
week
with
G. R. Doak and G. W. Vinal left Friday
Jenkins, of Hartford, an interpreter, who
to their home Saturday after several weeks 1
--------his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Carroll. for a business and pleasure trip comnined to He has recently purchased a wheel----- H. H. died last March. Prof. A . S. Clatk of Hart
visit----- Ned Leight left for Fryeburg Satur- j
Clark has purchased the old school bouse
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
S.
Gregory
were
at
Mr.
Car
Boston.
They
took
in
the
Herald
bicycle
ford gave an able lecture on the “ Duty of
day to attend school----- Scott Greenleaf was
W a r r i h , Aro. 31, ins.
here.
The
fall
term
is
being
taught
in
Town
T h o h a i t o s , A n* I t , 1898.
brought to the prison from Bath, Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. William Howard of Dallas, roll’s Sunday----- Miss Ada F. Hall was the parade Saturday night. Mr. Vinal will visit Hall by Mist Annie Slater----- Miss Mjrra American Citizens at this time.” Sunday
A. F. Burton made a trip to Boston last serve a year’s sentence for arson-----Chas. ] Texas, is on a visit to his native town, visiting guest of Miss Edna Davis, Thursday at Rock- New York city before returning.
morning the delegates attended the Baptist
Haines
of
Hallowell
is
visiting
Miss
Ella
port----Quite
a
delegation
from
Glen
Cove
week to arrange for the setting of a monument M. Tweedy and E d w in B. H u tc h in so n c h a n g ed h is sister at th e old h o m estea d -------- Mrs.
church. Rev. F. M. Preble preached and his
The Outing Club of Rockland greatly en
in Forest Hill Cemetery, which he has made their clothes for convict garments Thursday, Mary J. Burkett of Chelsea, Mas*., with her went on the excursion to Bangor by steamer joyed a complimentary excursion trip to this [ones----- Mrs. John Collins of Teahody, sermon was interpreted by Prof. Clarke. In
Hass., is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
for the late Mrs. Hayes.
They came from Bangor, The former is sister, Mrs. Daniel Hoffses of Waldoboro, Catherine, Friday----- Mrs. F. O. Householder place Tuesday and are indebted to Mrs. Andrew Cunningham----- Charlie Murphy of the afternoon a special sermon was preached
and
daughter
Flossie
of
Philadelphia,
Penn.,
by Rev. L. D. Evans at the Congregational
William S . White for a pleasant day’s enter
Scb. Silver Spray sailed for Rockland last booked for lour years and lix months for bur passed a day at J. M. Studley’s last week.
visited at Capt Chas. A. Sylvester’s last week. tainment. After liberal patronage of the Pemaquid, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Doliver, Jr., church, Prof. Clark again interpreting. Mrs.
week to load lime ----Mesars. Dunn & Elliott glary and the latter one year and aix months
Wight’s teams conveyed a large party to
Supt. S. H. Tolman was elected to repre hotels in town the party secured buckboards of Lawrence, Mass, and Miss Carrie Doliver C. F. Folsom and Albert L. Carlisle sang in
have a crew of 13 men busily at work on sails for rape----- Sch. Lottie is at the Port Uyde Cutting’s cottage at North Pond on a picnic
of
Concord,
N.
H
.
have
been
visiting
at
for several veasels-----Elijah Jameson of Bos Marine Railway having a new keelson put outing Saturday, and were joined by several sent the Glen Cove Sunday School at the an and drove to North Haven.
H. H. Clark’s-----Mi*« Maud Jones who has the signs. Later the delegates had a prayer
nual convention of the Knox County Sunday
ton is in town-----Miss Katie Shuman of in.
of their friends from Thomaston. All express School Association at Warren, Sept 2 . ----A concert was given in Memorial Hall, been at work in South Hope for several meeting of their own in the Congregational
Wollaston is visiting her aunt, Mrs. L. M.
Miss Augusta Kerr and Frank Wylie while themselves as having passed a delightful day. Sumner Teel of Somerville, Maas., has been Thursday evening under the direction of months has returned home----- Mr. and Mra. chapel, Prof. Clarke leading and explaining
Simmons-----Capt. Frank Flinton of Pleasant driving towards home Monday^ evening
Many went from this vicinity to the camp stopping at George F. Grant’s----- The Glen Francis J. MacNichol for the benefit of the F'red Ellis who have been visiting Mrs. M. J. to the hearing, the value of signs, etc. and its
benefit to the deaf in congregations like
» Point was in town Wednesday.
collided with anotl er team. Miss Kerr who meeting at Washington, Sunday.
Cove school commenced Monday under the musical department in the Union Church. Shattuck’s returned to their home in Boston, these. Today the visitors had an excursion
Wm.'Tatbox, Waller Strout and Minnie B. was driving was thrown out and received
A party ot fifteen "ganders” partook of a direction of Miss Stella Drew of West Rock- The program included some of the best local Tuesday----- Mrs. A. L. Farrar and daughter
Clark repreaented Knox Lo'dge at the District severe injuries. Their horse was frightened dinner of their own cooking at their camp out port----- Miss Gracie Lincoln of Boston, Mass., talent assisted by Mr. Ira Jonah of Boston Lottie have been visiting at Freedom----- to Owl’s Head where they had a shore din
Lodge which convened at Port Clyde, Wed and ran to his stable overturning the w agon in the woods, Sunday.
All Miss May Norton of Level Hill is visiting at ner.
was the guest of Laura F. Young last week. and Miss Guida Homer of Bucksport
During their stay the delegates alto drove
at the entrance, to the yard. Young Wylie
nesday.
During the coming week the Georges River ----- Frank S. Tolman of Watertown, Mass., is of the parts were nicely rendered and fully Newal Jones’.
out to Maiden’s Cliff on the turnpike road
Mias Eva Hyler is visiting in St. George— escaped by leaping from the wagon-----Miss Mills shut down for the remainder of the visiting relatives at this place and Rockville. appreciated. Following is the program:
and one party w*ent around the mountains.
Abbie
Watts
is
at
home
from
Portland----FAMILY
GATHERINGS.
week, in order that the water may be drawn ----- Mrs. Robert W. Studley visited her Plano D uet,
Dr. Sanborn viaited the Insane Department
"V enl, V ldl, V lcl’1
The Deaf Mission meets next in the Bangor
Mr and Mrs. I. E. Kimball of Portland were from the dam, and give the selectmen a grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Spaulding,
Mra. J . E. Tolman, Mlaa Albra Vinal
at the prison Tuesday.
The Payson reunion occurs on Wednesday district.
"Little Orphan Annie"
the Knox Hotel, Saturday-----Mr. and chance to make needed repairs on the village at Union, with her children last week----- Miss Reading,
Capt. Ernest Montgomery came home at
Mlaa
Guida
Horner
this
week
at
B.
B.
Payson’s
in
Warren.
M rs. Geo. E. Chase and Misses Bertha and bridge, during which time travel will be sus Adelaide H. White and Miss Hattie V. Hall
Tenor Solo,
" D a , A fter D ay”
Wedneaday. H e, will remain home a trip
If r. Ira Jooah
of Augusta, were recent guests at Albion In
and hia vessel, sch. Robert McFarland, will be Maude Chappell ol Jacksonville, Fla., are pended over the bridge.
The Hoffses reunion was held in North
"W on’t Ton Come to My T ea Party?”
Would it not be well for the people to look grahams----- George K. Jameson has sold his Bolo,
commanded by Capt. Fred Small of Hamil guests at the Knox Hotel—— Miss Agnes
Waldoboro last Thursday. Notwithstanding
Mtaa
Helen
Carver
Mra. J . K. Tolm an
ton. The vessel has gone to Appalachicola Hanly is clerking in W. E. Vinal’s dry goods after those who are defacing rocks and fences boats tr Rockland parlies-----The meetings at Plano Bolo,
the day was rainy nearly tco were present.
store----- The base ball players have taken with their advertisements of trade according the schoolhouse commence at half past one Contralto Solo,
"A ve Maria" They met in Grange Hall where tables were
to load for Noanh.
Mlaa Alhra Josephine Vinal
their departure----- E. P. Washburn has had to the laws of the state.
o'clock every Sunday afternoon-----Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Crandon visited friends his ship yard put in order to receive a cargo
"The Boat Race” spread and bountifully loaded with eatables.
Our genial back driver to convey passengers Mrs. A. J. Duffy and child and. Mr. and Mrs. Reading,
Mlaa Carrio Mao Crockett
After dinner the meeting was called to order
in Lincolnville, Thursday----- Mrs. Charles of timber which will arrive in a short time.
to the electrics at Thomaston has obtained J. C. Woods, who have been visiting at A. T. T enor Bolo,
“ When the Heart laYoung"
by the president and the old hoard of officers
Clough, Mrs. Clarence Thomas, Misses Hattie
J . Fraocla MacNlohol
Rev. W. H. Rheer, D. D., o( Cincinnati, another vehicle.
Hamilton’s left for their home, Boston, the
Tillson, Carrie Robinson and Addie Morse,
Bolo,
Mra. Hiram Vinal re-electel. The reunion will he held in this
Mr. and Mrs. Church Vaughan will observe first of the week-----W. L. Barrows of Union, Soprano
Ohio,
spoke
at
the
Methodist
Church,
Sunday
Duet.
Mlaa Alhra Vinal and J . F. MacNichol place again next year. Those present listened
who have been outing at Gay’s Island, re
the fiftieth anniversary of their wedding on
turned Friday----- Capt. Charles Hathorn and in the interest of the Freedman Aid Society. Tuesday, Sept. 8. No formal invitations are was at A. C. Young's Wednesday----Refreshments were on sale after the concert to a short program consisting of music and
speaking. Rev. C. FI. Peterson made one of
wife d(Rved home from sea Thursday----- The speaker gave a very graphic and interest to be issued, but all their friends are invited Mrs. R. H. House and son Ernest, A.
ing account of the condition of the colored
Young and W. C. Lufkin are on the sick list and about S20 dollars was cleared on the en bis characteristic and happy speeches, Miss
There is no more certain method
Misses Pauline and Lottie Carney, who have
tertainment.
to call on them on that day fron 3 to 9 p. m,
Agnes P. Burnheimer sang several songs m a of entertaining; the average woman
been Summering in town returned to their people and poor whites of the South and This couple stand for what is best in the social at this time of writing----- Capt. Ellard Geyer
made
an
earnest
appeal
lor
help
in
educating
of
Somerville,
Mass.,
was
at
Wilson
Merrill's
Schools
will
begin
Tuesday,
Sept.
8.
Mr.
very artistic and besutiful manner, Miss Bur- than by spreading before Iter a list of
home in Boston Friday----- The Friday Club
life of Warren and will receive congratulations the first of the week-----F rank Lane of Booth- Charles W. Turner, Colby, '96, has been en nheimer accompanying with banjo.
attractive bargains in Dry Goods.
gave their husbands and a few single gentle them as a means of elevating their state----- from many friends.
bay is the guest of hts uncle, A. F'. Humphrey gaged as principal of the High School.
men are outing at Cutting’s, Friday----- J- O. Cushing & Co. have had the interior of
Here is a “ spread” that will cause sur
The Knox County S. S. Convention meets
Oceanbound Lodge of Rebekahs, I. O. O.
The tenth Benner family reunion was held prise among even our regular patrons
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Overlock, Mr. and Mrs. their store renovated with paint and white today with the Congregational church in ----- John T. Young of Matinicus, was at Z.
Lufkin's Friday a ' well as Mrs. John Burgess F'., held their regular circle and supper Tueij at Nobleboro Campground, Aug. 26, 1896.
W. G. Washburn, Mrs. Herbert Henderson, wash giving it a very attractive appearance.
who, as all know, arc accustomed to
Warren.
T.
E.
Brastow,
secretary
and
ex
of
Rockland----Mrs.
Sylvester
Parshley
and
Capt. Randall Davis of Cushing was in
day with the usual large attendance. The About one hundred and seventy-live members
Miss Stonie Tucker, Miss Blanche Robinson
getting more titan good valuos.
ecutive officer, gives an interesting program, Burt Parshley have returned to Dorchester, supper was followed by the regular session of and friends were present.
Dinner was
and E. P. Washburn returned Thursday from town Saturday----- Edward Oliver and family
Mass.,
after
visiting
relatives
at
Glen
Cove,
P
l
e
a
s
a
n
t
v
il
l
e
.—
Mrs.
Jane
Jones
is
the
order
and
two
candidates
were
admitted.
of
New
York
are
visiting
at
Capt.
David
setved in the large dining hall, and the tables
Bangor, where they had been to attend the
fair----- Comrades O. E. Copeland, A. C. Oliver’s----- Miss Jessie Crawford will return quite sick-----J. B. Beal and wife of Union and Rockville----- Mrs. Nancy Vinal of Visiting members were present from the were very tastefully and abundantly loaded.
Strout, Eldridge Burton and Wm. Bradford this week from Portland where she has been Boston are visiting at Geo. R. Peasley's Vinalhaven is a visitor at Z. Luf kins'----- W. Rebekab lodges of Union, Hallowed, The menu was an extensive one, even sauer MISSES'
went to Bangor C. Lufkin returned F'riday from a week’s stay Augusta and South Framingham, Maas.
kraut being included.
Alter dinner the
attended the meeting of the Knox and Lin acting as telegraph operator at the Union ----- P. D. Starrett
coln Veterans’ Association at Nobleboro, railway station----- Miss Maty Hanley cam* last week to attend the fair---- C. M. Mank at Matinicus— Mrs. W.CIark oi Georges River,
Mrs. J. E. Ilopkina leaves this week for meeting was called to order by the President
These goods have just been re
has
returned
home
from
Massachusetts----- is with her son, A. W. Clarke, at this place Boston where she will spend the winter. E. T. Benner in the large auditorium. Re
Saturday
from
Kennebunkport----Miss
Hat
Tuesday----- George Creighton and family
spent Tuesday at North Warren----- George tie BoJrdman returned from Boston, Saturday Edward Starrett has had new windows put in ----- E. E. Rhoades and Mrs. Evelyn Gregory Her daughter, Miss Cora Hopkins, w;U follow marks were made by Ozro Castner, Benjamin ceived and a better and more complete
are
visiting
relatives
at
Northport.
his
house----Allan
Benner
is
getting
ready
to
assortment
we never kept in our store.
___
Prof.
George
Mathews
will
leave
tomor
Kaler,
Edwin
S.
Benner,
Mrs.
Ira
Fiugley,
Robinson and Charles Lenfest left for Provi
her in October.
Schooner Sarah of Gloucester, bound to
dence, Thursday, where they have secured row (Wed.) for New Britian, Conn., to enter build a new ell to his bouse----- Mrs. F. K.
Charles Shields left Tuesday for Boston Frances Overlock, George W. Russell, Boston, They are just the thing for misses.
employment in a dry dock. Thomaston lhip upon his position as instructor of music in the Matthews has returned home from Lynn----- Rockport to load with ice run aground nn where he will receive treatment at the Carney an d C .A . Benner. It was voted to hold
Come in and see them
carpenters are obliged tojseek work elsewhere public schools. Mrs. Mathews will remain W. J. Russell and wife went to Waldoboro Porterfield’s Ledge, Sunday afternoon, the hospital. Ills sister Emma of Rockland next reunion at Cutting’s Grove, North War
ren. The following officers were elected for
----- Eighty-live tickets were sold here for the in town a few weeks longer----- Ethel Gill- last Friday----- Aunt Annie has taken a few captain, J. C. Silver, being absent at the time. accompanied him.
the ensuing year: President, E. T. Benner,
excursion to Bangor, Friday----- C. C. Richard chrest, Edith Phinney and Murray Miller went lessons on her wheel, and for a person of her As many of your readers know this ledge has
A pleasing and interesting drama by local No. Warren; Vice Presidents, Warren NEW
son of Charleston, Me., a recent principal of to Norway, Monday to spend the week----- age rides remarkably well. She says the a large granite monument on it, and there is
talent will be presented at the Memorial Benner Waldoboro, E. L. Benner No. Wal
Higgins’ Classical Institute, was in town Capt. and Mrs. Samuel Watts are passing a pesky thing has torn her dress two or three plenty of sea room on every side of it.
F A LL W RAPPERS
Opera
House under the direction of manager
times
but
she
is
bound
to
ride
or
"bust"----few
days
in
Boston----Prof.
Harry
Linscott
T hursday. M|s. Richardson and wife are
Two of our Summer visitors had rather an Manson and i’ « cast including both young doboro, John Allen F'eyler Waldoboro,
Wo have them in any materia
Secrelaiy and treasurer, C. A. Benner, Rock
1 0 weeks at Friendship----- John who has been ill with a lever was about town Quite a nulnber from here atteuded the camp exciting experience Monday of last week.
people who are new to the art but veiy much port, Committee on arrangements, E. T. desired. No lady sitould be without
again yesterday----- Fredda Willey is clerking meeting at Washington, Sunday.
doboro was in town Friday.
They went fishing in a sail boat and anchored
No. W a r r e n .—The sisters of White Oak near Ram Island. When they were ready to interested in stage performances, and some Benner, Charles Eugly and James J . Benner; them. Most desirable garment in the
A party of eleven had a steak fry up river at the Post Office this week——Dr. W. J.
long retired artists who formerly were favor
Friday. Irving Jameson, Ned Leighton and Jameson returned from a brief v,sit to Boston, Grange gave another ladies’ night. The pro return, as the young man knew nothing about ites. More announcements will be given Committee on obituaries Jas. J. Benner; world for home wear.
Committee on music Mrs. W. B. Gardiner,
Monday.
gram was good-------- Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bag- sailing a boat and it would be necessary to
Alfred Lcvensaler managed the alfatr.
Come in and see them
Mrs. C. S. Gardiner, Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
ley of South Boston, Mass., called on their beat their way in, they knew not what to do. later.
Col.
Allen
has
contracted
with
the
Knox
Mrs and Mrs. T. A. Carr returned from
A grand concert and ball will be given at Benner and Linda M. F'eyler; Historical
Gass & Electric Light C 1. to place electric aunt, Mrs. Geo. Boggs, last week-------- Dr. Finally the young man and lady attempted to
Bangor, Friday.
the
Opera
House,
Labor
night,
Sept.
7,
under
committee, James W. Benner, Waldoboro.
lights in his residence----- Geo. Moran and A. W. Burnham and wife of Lewiston are vis teach the-6hore in the skill', leaving a boy in
Samuel Robinson, who is superintendent of daughter Rose who have been visiting Mr. iting relatives nere-------- Miss Inex Dor- of the boat. The rail of the skiff was nearly the auspices of the Memorial Association Mrs. Minnie Allen, Boston, Mrs. C. S. Gar INVOICE
agencies for the Massachusetts Benefit Life and Mrs. P. Moran returned to Cambridge Thomaston is visiting at Joel Hills—
under water and at last it began to fill so that wi.h music by Meservey’s quintet. Sixteen diner Rockland and O. D. Castner, Waldo F A LL UNDERWEAR
Insurance Association, spent a- few days with last week---- Mi*s Ardell Aiaxcy returned Fred Fuller has returned to Boston
the young man bad to jump overboard in silver dimes and one gold dollar will he given boro. It was vote i that James J. Benner,
his family last week-----O. P. Watts returned Saturday from a visit to Bangor----- Adver
E. T. Benner and Charles Eugley be a com
Mrs. A. M. Porter of Charlestown, Mass., and water uo to hi? waist but managed to get the the ladies holding lucky tickets.
We have u lurge assortment of
to Malone, N. Y., Thursday---- Mr. and Mr*. tised letters A ug. 3 1, Charles Kalloch, Mrs. Mts. S. H. Abbott and son Morton Porter of skiff with its feminine passenger ashore safely,
Prof. T. L. Roberts and daughter Alice mittee to ascertain, if possible, the burial Fall underwear that must go ut a sacri
Milton French o! Boston ate in town-------- Clarence ntetham----- Mrs. L. A. T o t.y, Mrs. S.'incrviUe, Mass., are the guests of their and notified the owner of the boat who went left F'riday to join Mrs. Roberts at Pe'ham, place of Henry Benner and Mathias Benner, fice. It was intended to sell them for
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Studley attended camp C. S. Smith and Mrs. J. II. Blodget gave a cousin, David D. Bisbee.
N. II., en route home to Utica, N. Y., after and report to next meeting whether 9ucb 89 cents but our price as long as they
and got his boat »nd the boy.
meeting at Washington last week-------- wh'st parly at Col. Alien's, Thursday.
an unusually pleasant summer visit iq town places are properly marked by grave stones last will be but 50 cents.
South
W a r r e n . —Many
from
here
Misses Louise and Musetta Hupper of Glenamong relatives and friends. Misses Alice or not. The interest in these family gather
CRIEHAVEN TlAPPENINGS.
A Republican rally was held in Watts Hall, will attend the State Fair at Lewis
mere visited at Capt. Wilson’s last week----Come in and see them
Gurney Lane, Evelyn Manson and Lou Lane ings is undoubtedly increasing. Many mem
ton this week------M. A. Walter and
Saturday
evening.
A
large
crowd
attended
Dr. J. C Hill, G. E. Macomber of Augusta,
bers were present from out of the state.
wife of Boston are stopping at Heniy Wal The Lobstermen are Ceding Their Gear Ready accompanied them as far as Rockland.
and
the
speakers
were
freely
applauded.
S. M. aod A. D Bud of Rrcktand were in
The family of John A. Benner was represented
ters, Bridge street----- Eben Condon who has
A.
C.
Strout
presided.
Music
was
furnished
W.
S.
and
C.
B.
Vinal
returned
home
for
Fall
Fishingtown Turiday, looking up a lucatjon for a
been employed with a paving crew at Bangor
Thursday from Bowdoinham where they at by five daughters and one son, also a son in NICE
waiting room for the Rockland, Tbomastun & by the Cushing band. The speakers were has returned home-----O. W. Jordan and
C h ib u a y k N i A ujuh I 29, 1890.
tended the reunion of the 19th Maine regi law, (Mr. Russell of Boston), and a grandson.
Camden street railway. One is- very much lion. Clark E. Carr of Illinois and Hun. Lee wife of Merrimac, Mass., were in town th?
NEW GLOVES
Fairchild
of
Cabfornia.
ment.
Mrs.
Nancy
Vinal,
who
haj*
been
visiting
■ needed here.
G UESTS SPEEDING HOMEWARD.
past
week
visiting
W.
L.
Jordan
and
family
relatives here, returned to Rockland Tuesday
Soft, Heavy, Dog Skin, heavy
The ladies of the Congregational society
William Hopkins, who is well known and
Adelberty Leini'ind was knocked down
-----Mr. Harry Looke and family made a —C. A. Hazeltine and nephews Ben and Rex highly esteemed in town for his upright manly
article
gloves, just what is needed for
will
give
a
25
cent
supper
at
their
vestiy
Fri
N
orth
H
a
v
k
n
,
A
u
g.
29,
1898.
Wednesday evening white passing hpear’a
trip to Brernan last week in Libby and Let- Hazeltine of Belfast and Mr. Dollivar of Flor
passed away early Sunday morning
Fall wear. You can have them for
Rev.
W.
A.
Atchley
and
family
who
have
livery stable by a horse driven by George day. The quilt that has beer, long m prepar in h Vs yacht----- Mrs. Kenniston and Mrs. ida came from Belfast, Saturday with Capt. principles,
IiaviUK
p***,*...,., •**«
having
patiently
and
uncomplainingly
tion
will
be
exhibited.
All
who
have
been
$1
a
pair.
They are worth much more.
Semvy. ) Mr. Lcrmond’s hand and leg were
visiting at W. O. Waterman's have
Haskell of Rockland are visiting Mrs. Adel fc>en Crie in naphtha launch Novelty.\ They | sufifcred■ from
consumption
*
"
Mr. Hopkins been
returned to their home in Bath----- Mrs.
injure/ by the wheels of the carriage passing earning a dollar each for the society are re bert Bucklin----- Mr. Ed. Cutting having pur were guests at Hillside cottage during their
quested to hand them in inclosed in enve
was 38 years of age and his mother and other Herbert Thomas and daughter Florence of
Come in and see them
bvin.
chased the Simmons farm it making exten stay. They returned to Belfast Tuesday yith relatives have the syrapa’hv of many friends
lopes.
Rockland ate the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
sive repairs on and about the same, remodr. Clarence Hodgkins of Gloucester,
An entertainment was given at Watts Hall, ling the barn. He has plans nearly com Capt. Crie, after enjoying a successful daVs
The following young gentlemen gave
Hanford
Beverage----Mri.
Joseph
Conant
__ ., is at the Knox Hotel. Mr. Hodgkins Monday evening for the benefit of the Epts
fishing around Matinicus Rock.
*{ complimentary picnic to their young lady
who has been visiting relatives in town has ALL
here in the interest of the Knights ol the copal enuteb. The hall was well filled by an pleted for a new house-----Miss Ruth E.
Capt. Crie came home from Belfast, Wed-* friends at Round Pond, Wednesday: Messrs
Ancient Essenic order a very ancient organ intelligent ami appreciative audience. Talent Sargent of Merrimac, Mass., is spending her nesday, bringing with him R. T. Dunton, esq., ‘ Bert Shields, Merle Ames, Alex Wilson, returned to her home in Vinalhaven----- Mrs. KINDS YARN
ization and one that ranks very high among of high order was engaged in the pr ogram vacation at the Jordan residence on the East and daughters, Edith and Florence, and son Yirnest Smith, Charles White, Sidney Wins S . C . Mullin and daughter of Fairfield have
We have all the best makes iu
the many fraternal and social orders now ex and every part of it was entertaining Mr Side. Miss Sargent hat made many friends William. They are guests of Mr. and Mrs. loV, Charles Lowe, Beujie Smith, Leland returned home---- Rev. C. A. Parker of
Massachusetts, preached here lastjSunday----isting. It is a aou-polilical and uniectaiiau Phelps and utherswho had charge are 1 1 he during her sojourn here.
John Crie at Sear*raont cottage-----Leonard Roberts, Harvey Hall, Bert Boman, Frank Miss Mabel Snow of Boston gave a reading all colors, new and up-to-dute ideas.
order
and
seeks
to
count
among
its
members
You
can
do no better than to exatniue
Rhodes
and
wife
of
Boston
are
visiting
rela
Whitt, Ilezzie Crandall and F'rank Huntress at Muffin’s Hall, Monday evening. Music by
congratulated upon its success. We append
•v .
only men of luyal.y and good character. I be
A FAM ILY^ GATHERING
tives at Hillside cottage----- The lobster fish of Bokton. A tempting picnic dinner was Miss Emma Mills, soprano of Worcester, our stock. They will suit you.
order has a large membership in the South the program.
PA R T I.
ermen
are
very
busy
getting
their
gear
ready
served
b»d
dancing
followed
in
the
evening.
Miss.----- A Republican rally will be held at
H o p s , A ug. 29, 1890.
Come in and see them
Plauo tjulo—"Second Mflzurttt,”
Godard
for fishing again the first of September.
The "boys" evidently understand entertaining Union Hall, Thursday evening, Sept. 3 at 8
Mr. Libby and Edmund Payson of RoslinMrs. .1. L>. Koulmux
for tbeir picnic was voted the happiest of the o’clock. The political issues of the day will
Vocal D u el-" L ou isian a Lou,"
dale came last Sunday and left Thursday with
m
a
n
y
V
i
s
i
t
o
r
s
.
season.
‘
be discussed by Wm. II. F'ogler of Rockland
Prof. G. B. Matthews, Misa Cora Kusaell.
their families who have spent the summer at
Minuet Dance,
. .
,
Harry BlacNmar left F'riday en route, to his and W. R. Prescott, Fisq., County Attorney
To uue of theso Catch On Ties
Misses Pearl W lgeiu, Kdua Copeland, Beth Wuah- Mr. Payton’s fathers'----- The first week of Having a Delightful T>me In One of Knox Coun
home in Brooklyn, N. Y., after a very pleas- ----- Miss Dora Alexander of Camden is visit
hurn, Agnes KoblliftOU, under the dtrectiou of September will see our town about emptied of
ty's Most Charming SpotsM at Kunuy Burkett.
a"t visit among friends in town----- Mra. J. C, ing her aunt, Mrs. Edward Stone----- Annie,
Only 2 6 C en ts
guests----- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Handley of
Vocal Solo—"Past aod Future,"
DoLoveu
Collamore and daughter Sadie arrived last daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F'red Packard was
Camden called on T h e C.-G. correspondent
Rev. 11. B. Phelps.
AJ-l-LKTON, A uk- 81, 1898.
• 4 0 2 M a in S t .
week from New York and are the guests of run over by a bicycle and hurt quite badly S p o fT o r d B l o c k ,
last week----- Mrs. D. A. Payson and Mrs.
Color Drill,
last week----- Miss Maria Judkins and son
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Woodruff of New Mr. and Mrs. F'rank Roberts-----Peter Dele
Misses P eiry, W illey, 1 oiley, Robinson. Copeland, E. L. Bills visited in Union last Tuesday
'Vlucheubaeh, W ig gin. Maxoy and Bluer, un
From New York Market
Mrs. E, F. Crockett, Prop,
Miss Mary Bills has gone to Castine to at York are at ll.C . Pease’s-----Mrs. Fred Mes- hanty was in town Iasi week representing F'rank who have been visiting Mrs. Judkins’
der direction of Mies Burkett
tend school----- Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Hobbs fer of Stoughton, Mass., is visiting her parents the Banash millinery iirnj of Boston----- E d daughter, Mrs. George Alexander, have re
O t h e r s f r o m 6 0 c t o ! 2 6 c Castuuet Daoee,
Miss Winifred cjhaw.
gave a family party last Saturday in honor of S. C. Dunton and wife----- Robert Keene left ward Hadley of Boston was the guest of his turned to tbeir home at Deer Islaud accom
V ocil Solo—"Dreams."
Lord H. Somerett
his cousins Mrs. T. F. Boardman and Mrs, F'riday morning for a short visit to Minnea cousin, Miss Carrie Rogers, last week----- panied by Mrs. Alexander and daughter
M r . J (J. Stockton.
E. L. Bills of Natick, his sister Mrs. G. M polis, Minn----- Miss Minnie Davis and Wm. Mrs. D. A. MacKae has returned from an ex Daisy----- Charles N. Turner of Waterville is
IMuno Bolo—" W u lu ,’*
Tachalkowaky
Once more we gre e t you with
Mrs. J. D . UobluiU*.
Payson, brother Jame* with his two other McKay of Natick, Mass., are at Miss Davis’ tended visit in Portland-^---- Hon. and Mrs. visiting his cousin Charles N. Turner
Tecks, Fotit'-ln-baml, E*sox,
cousins
Mrs. D. A. Payson and Mrs. E. A sister, Mrs. Newell Wentworth----- U. N. F. S. Walls returned Tuesday from a visit in A u g u s tu s Carver is at work for Goorge Lewis unparalleled bargains in
Strings, Bows,
PART II.
----Miss
Mariun
Thomas
of
Rockland
is
Dyer
of
F'oxboro,
Mass.,
made
a
short
trip
Northport and vicinity----- Miss Lottie Har
•«Uur Llierury BauuHiabip" or “ Fair Exchange No Payson, with his daughter and family recently
Robbery."
of Akron, O., the Prebles and bis daughter home for a few days last week---- Miss Katie den of Rockland was the guest of Misses visiting relatives in town----- Miss Isa E.
F .M . - J u t k r d o o lv e d t h e b e l t H la c k W
and child who live with them made up quite Mclver is at home from Dexter. She is ac Alhra and Dora Vinal, F'riday----- The ‘‘Big Turner has gone to Farmington where she
A farce iu «eveu iiceuea by M i.Arlbur H.Vey eey
t«*d S u it lu K n o t C o u u t y t o s e ll for M il) —
a party. The elder ones talked over their companied by her friend Miss Emma Dorr of Four” and invited guests held their annual will attend the Normal school.
CUABACTBRft.
n o u io r s , u o l e t s . dlzea 3 5 t o 4 2
picnic Thursday, Aug. 20, at Carver’s Cove
Richard Melange l'.o lier,
Mr- Bumuul K. Bmith childhood days while the younger ones talked Lynn, Mass-----Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Piummer
TEMPERANCE WORKERSG orgiuua Vau Bcril’blcion,
Mie* Mube! II“Well baseball. The four sisters Mrs. Boardman will spend this week with Mr. Plummer’s re and enjoyed a buckboard drive the next eve
Some kinds of groceries are higher,
Tim© Any lim e. Place: ApartmeuU in N . Y .C iiy and Mrs. Bills of Natick and the two Mrs, latives at Vassalboro----- Miss Helena Pitman
ning----- Austin r uberls of Milford, Mass., 1
The District Lodge Meets at Poit Clyde end notably Lard but we have two tons iu
riceue 1—Expectation. Beene 2 — ( l wo week* Paysons of Hope have not been all together of Lowell, Mass.,is at the borne of her mother, visiting relatives and friends in town.
later) Frustration. Beene 8—(Tw o mouths Inter) before since their lather Henry Hobbs was Mrs. Nancy Pitman spending her vacation.
stock. Look up our prices also on
Hate
Profitable
SessionSlmr.
Gov.
Bodwell
brought
over
a
large
Amazement. Bceue4—(One <lav later) Temptation.
Th om aston,
----- Will Newbert is very sick with kidney party of excursionists from Rockland, Wed
Flour as this is one of our leading
Beene O—(Four months later) Elutiou. Beene d— buried nearly thirty years agi
trouble----- Will Counce has recovered the
The August session of Knox District Loilge features. We are iu Ibis business to
(One day later) ludiguaiiou. Bceue 7—(One day
Edward White and wife of Iloulton hive wheel stolen from him last week at Bangor. nesday-----Mrs. Warren Smith and Mrs
TRADE CENTER.
M a i n e luter) Reconciliation.
stay aud intend to keep our goods
of
Good
Tempia.-s
was
held
at
Port
Clyde,
Jefferson
Tolman
are
the
guests
ol
E.
T.
Tol
b e e n ,th e guests of their uncle, Joseph Board,
The thief was arrested in Oldtown and taken
man of Rockland----- Miss Blanche Crandall Wednesday. The Secretary reported that moving all tire time if Low Prices,
man‘and their aunts, Mrs. Crane and Mist
SOMETHING ABOUT CROPS
icturrud to Rockland Saturday after a fort the returns bad been received from each of Prompt Delivery and Quality count,
Lucy Boardman for several days. Miss Board to Rockland.
night’s vacation with her parents, Mr. and i the twelve lodges fur the preceeiing quarter and wo believe they do.
man accompanied them on their return home
K outh W alduuohu . .iu * . 29, 1896.
Mrs. P. O. Crandall----- Mrs. William
and that there was a slight gain in member8S.13
PilU bury’s Best Flour,
The farmer, are culling their grain. On
4.80
Wolince is visiting lelatives at Owl’s Head i ship. The 8. J. T. reported an increasingin- Not man It.
FRIENDSHIP PERSONALS
account of the rainy weather they are having
- and that two . Stock's Beat Patent,
4.60
___ Miss Lizzie Sawlelle and Miss Lena j interest in the Juvimle |
1.16
a hard time tu cure it properly for the thraah
e d d u rin g th e tiiuck1* Bern Roller*
KtriENUSUir, A ug. 29, 1698,
Kennedy of Rockland were Ibe guests of j temples had been or
TO CLOSE BU SIN E SS
one at We»t I
(Thai# llouri* are uli warranted lo euit.)
ing machine. Good crupa reported. So
Mrs.
Angie
1
'ilton
last
week-----Mrs.
Alvin
term,
one
at
Rockvilly1
Rev. Luther Freeman of Newton Center,
T he aubnenber offer# bla tntlre *lock of Bool* uud much rain will be likely lu cause the putaluea
e lc u m e was !
v “ ,'.°rT r'p ick .la « . per gal..
%
B 1 dgett and daughter Annie M., of Belfast Rockport. An add
BbotfM, COU«l*liUg of
to rot. No general complaint is made yet----- Mass., who with bis family is spending bis
-leservey o i 1 pure W hite W lue Vinegar
•'
"
.20
friends in town last week-------- Mr. given by Lodge Dcpu
Mrs. Mausou desiring to close out visaed
u n d ed lo IDO lb*. (Jrauulnied Bugar, for a limited ‘ime
Albert B. Hoffses of Everett, Mai.., is visit vacation in town, preached a very able set
G e n ts ' B o o ts a n d O x fo rd s ,
and Mis. Ira Jonah left Saturday for Boaton Ocean Wave lodge, wbl
moil
at
the
M.
E.
church
last
Sabbath
to
only,
her
stock
of
millinery
goods
will
sell
of
Rocking his father, J. J. A. Holtaea-----J. L. .Stahl
6 gala. Bc«t W hile OH,
L a d ie s ' B o o t s a n d O x f o r d T ie s ,
-uferred Once uiorc we h » \e U, 9 bur* ritunduid bo*p,
the same at a liberal discount. The after a very pleasant visit at the home of Mr. by District Secretary J.
of Camden is spending hia vacation with bis targe congregation.
-6
Owen
Wincapaw and wife attended stock consists of a full line of milli and Mrs. Herbert Brown-------- Miss Nora land. The District D
*10
ton of Kjtftoiu Bella, per lb..
T a n S l i p p e r s , E t c . , parents-------- Miss Della Buruheimer of
Keniston of Rockland is visiting in town----- upon five candidates,
Bea Beuue, per bu ,
the
Advent
cainpweetmg
at
Washington
last
Lowell, Maas., is visiting her parents, Mr.
sock* i Beal
nery and fancy goods. Has beeu in Mrs. Fosselt of Round Pond is visiting her , Rockland »nd G. H. Upb
10 lb . pall Bure Lard,
•<J
A T C O S T .
and Mra. Joseph Buruheimer------ —Uncle week----- Mrs. Dr. Abbott of Bridgtun with business for 12 years iu same location sou, W. Y. Fossett-------- Mra. Sarah Libby j port were elected as ins|.
10 lb. pall Fairbanks Lard*
06
T he Mtock t» all ut-w uud of good quality Now
A Hue eiruigbi Porto Rico Moluaaea, par gal.,
Reuben Wallace is on the mending hand------ two children is visiting her parents Capt. and —the best in town—aud the business ane daughter Margaret of Lincoln were the j they will visit each lodge in
y ou r chauce to BBC'URK FO O TW EAR CUE A l*
cau’i be beat*
Mr. and Mra. I . H. Mank attended the Win- Mrs. M. B. Cook----- Miss Mae Nutter of iu well eslablisbed.
A
tenement
of
gursts of Col. aud Mrs. T. G, Libby last tween Oct. 1 aud Nov. )8 to
A good enough Mola»aea, per gal.,
ALSO
FO R S A L E .
cbeubach reunion Tuesday----- John Walters Massachusetts is visiting her brother. Rev. A eight rooms can be had with the store wccg--------Miss Mac Shields speet a few one :> entitled to the Prl“ = ,
Be*l NuUneg*, per lb., .66, >> lb . .30, }£ lb. .lb
is uo the sick list----- Mr. and Mrs. Eraslus L. Nutter----- A. A. Newbert went to North if desired. This is a splendid oppor day. with friends in Rockland last week----- ‘ evening session was profitably
W e are after your trade- Call ua up—telephone
S t o r e F ix t u r e s .
y i —and let u» dll your ju g ., fliklu* and can*.
-Stskl of Camden visited Mr. Stahl’s parents, Waldoboro last Wednesday-----Clilford Brad
M,.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Flaherty
aud
Miss
good
of
the
Order,
many
mernl
L a m p s , S a fe , S e tte e ,
and Roland Thompson with tunity for the right person.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Slabi last week----- Mr. Bradford
Daisy Rice of Jamacia Plains visited at the over the county contributing t(J
8 F e e t S h o w C a s e , E t o . and Mrs. J. B. Welt spent last week iu their wives weut to Bangor, Friday, from
home of Mr. and Mrs. William MacNichol The members of Ocean Wave loi
Portland----- William Pitcher and wife of Cam Rockland to attend the state fair----- Mellie
U.i week—,-----Charles Littlefield attended a sboil program of cntcrlammenl
den visited relatives in this neighborhood las) F rancis has resumed bis studies at the E. M
the Eastern Maine State Fair at Bangor----- It was voted to bold the next ^
>6 M ain S treet,
Seminary at Bucksport----- Nehemiah
week----- Everett Bickmurc of Massachusetts C
George Coombs aud family now occupy tbeir Rockland on Nov. JS aud to invite
V in a lh a v e n , M e .
TKLKUltAPH BLOCK,
NKAR p a r k b t k k k t
is the guest of J. C. Baynes-------- Bert Field* Keene ol Orff's Corner visited A. A. New
new home on Carver street. ,
Lodge officers to he present.
of Camden is at D. O- Stahl’s.
\ bert last week.

Decline In Ship Building Drives
Citizens Out of Town.

An Enthusiastic Pleasanville Lady
Mastering the Bike.
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Bangor, Augusts, Lewiston and Bath, th e!
cities to he represented. Billie Long, the
New England umpire, is hack of the move- ,
ment and is meeting with fair success. Eu
gene J. O’Connor, Jr., well known here ns a !
member of the Thomaston base ball team, is
.« n_ . l n
. .
an expert poloist and for a number of seasons 1 T L . i
Bb
Byof
has captained the Lovell Arms team of Boston, j I
lL n
.. . .
, /
He would like lo bring a team to this aection j
and would guarantee one that would w in.!
Polo had quite a run here at one time and no j
-------doubt if backed by the right parties would be j
a success. All bands up for polo.
Since Their Return from the Stn»i> Knin or near
| The
m e Thomaston
i nomaston players all live m
camnaicnt At lin rn .ta _r
j Boron »nfl >he team will he held together for
ram p B cn i at gngnsla—.Inst a Glimpse
, few weeks longer and will play auch
mch atreng
Of (’antp L ife , Gleaned from One of
tearr. „ the Norwood.. Franlcf
klins, Melrose*
, nH Newpo.ta. The boy, will

“ NEVER MIND THE G IID ”

er to trip up the would be runaway, and waa
M A R IN E
M ATTERS.
ao far from being premeditated that Dr.
Wheeler regretted the paaaage at arm. more The M ovements of V essels, Charter*,
Notes and the Like.
I lban anyone in the party, if the victim himaelf
| be excepted. Mr. Graves waa confined to the
Sch. Adelit T. Carleton, Wall, was in the
Are almost given away.
! bo,Pi'* 1 <?uring ,he lwo dayl that followed. harbor Tuesday, bound to Rockport from
J?e r 1 1 g,vtn i.hc
° f ctre * * * n° w at
What we mean is that
n** home in South Thomaston rapidly im* Boiton to haul up and wait for better busi
ness.
the last of our
t
Sch. Abbie S. Walker, Dobbin, went to
| Co. H acquitted itself to the credit of the
city it represented. Col. W. H. Fogler of Vinalhaven Wednesday to load for Philidelpbia.
I
fhts
city,
who
is
Judge
Advocate
General
on
A correspondent from Thomsston sends
, C>ov. Cleaves’ staff, is very enthusiastic in his
Sailed Tuesday—Schs. Hume, Gray, from
the
following
review. of the work
,
T . " interesting
,
.
P'*’** The hoy,, according to him drilled F. Cobb A Co.; James R. Talbot. Averiil, from
° f the Thomuton earn the put sea.on:
and behaved like veterans on the field, and Perry Bros., for New York; Wide Awake,
f Tbe C" ncluH'r,! '»ble ° [ b* « h*» atat.at.es
he sb»r*d the opinion of many that it was the Mad-locks, from C. Doherty for B ato'1; E.
of the Thomaiton team of the Knoa County
Are to be sold at prices
G. Willard. Gilbert, from Farrand, Sp« -»r &
I.«g u e are presented in thu tame and they
Co., for New London and Norwich; I.* uisa
that really Reem like
O ffset h j Nnmerons I’ rankfl,
1 i« something the members of Co. H should Francis, Thorndike, from F. Cobh tit
, for
! paste in their hata to stimulate them when Portland.
giving them away. The
1 k *t?
- T ’ “
______
. ,be't muskets get to feeling heavy drill nighis.
probably
the
best
balanced
team
in
the
League
i
Tbe
game
here
Muster
day
will
be
well
Capt.
C.
W.
Cookson
has
taken
command
season is nearly over,
I In the team rifle shoot Co. H won fourth of schooner Henry Lippitt, o n e of Wash
outride the pitching department. It la a d -!
of ,he Rowland,
! pri“ , * naval scene handsomely framed to
but think of the many
mimed by all fair minded
nded ann well-posted I »"d C amdens will be here for a farewell visit,
And now let a not hear anybody else refer j hang up in the Armory. E. O. Russell was burn Bros.’ large four-masters, of Tbonrston.
W ith a c h ea p ta ilo r w hen y ou can
base
ball
enthusiasts
that
they
had
the
best
,
I
f,b
e
**
f,lt
,hete
W
,M
b*
»
large
atwarm days yet to come
to T >1laon Light Infantry as “ them green- ! high line in this team shoot ssith a score of 26 fora trip while Capt. Howe remains at l.-'me,
an e le g a n t su it o f clo th in g , w ith f
•h >w to win out the championship with an- j ,endanceArrived Friday—Schs. Brigadier, To'niaO,
horns.
1 hey have been over to the state I to his credit. The company as a whole scored
m a te ria l, h a n d so m e ly finished and a other pitcher somewhere near equal to Malloy, i There is some talk of foot bail. If the I mn.ter
this summer when a
rieot"
i.VJo
p e rfe c t fit a t M u rr a y ’s fo r less m on ey rhe latter is deserving of the highest com- i pl»)«» «o desired a strong eleven could be | tents ,’hatP|eaked matched hours in the 167. The Portland company scored 167 but New York via Portsmouth; M. H. K»ed,
shirt waist will feel so
had two misses to its credit against one for Mills, New York via Ipswich; Edward l .un—n o t to sp e a k o f th e trou ble and a n  mendation for hi, earnest, skillful effort, to
.together in this city Thomaston .il l Affection Me A » g u « ..n « o o d .« d " ! s p^rad
Co. H The Portland company, however, eyer, Beal, New York, with coal to B /st -u &
n o yan ce it h as cost y o u . W e are win .for his team and certainly, no pitcher have an eleven, so will Camden.
very comfortable 1 The
whj|e lhe officer of the d, y
hj, criti^ ,
has challenged Co. H to another shoot which Bangor Steamship Co.; Susan Ftaocei, Ells
now sellin g C la y W orsted suits a t could have been more successful.
following figures tell
worth, with staves to S. P. Prescott; Hattie
The
married
men
and
single
men
of
Cam-i
over
their
martial
forms,
have
done
guard
910 .00 , the beBt b a rg a in s in thiB c ity
The Thomaston team this year in its series den lamed tbemselvea on the Camden dia-1 duty in the dead of the night when graves will take place tomorrow, Co. H shooting at IA iring, Rice, Steuben, with staves to A. F.
the Oakland range and the Portland company
o r a n y o th er.
the story better than
with Rockland and Camden played 22 League mond Saturday afternoon in the presence of
.....................
Crockett Co,
yawn and give up their
dead; in snort Co. in Portland.
Can
g
iv
e
,yo
u
an
e
le
g
a
n
t
A
ll
Wool
games resulting in io victories for Thomaston goodly number of their sympathizing fellow
words s
.
.
Sch. Hattie Lorine is loading for Portland
There were all kinds of pranks cut up at
su it a t 84.98 —th e b est v a lu e e v e r and 12 defeats. Ten games were played with citizens. The single men came out victorious H has gone through what is gererally con
offered in th is c ity o r a n y o th er. A Rockland resulting in 6 victories for the by the close score of 26 to 25. Judge Robin ceded to be a seasoning process and the the muster and some of ’tm would hardly from A. F. Crockett Co.
k>ok welMn print. The day that camp broke
fe w D ozen N e g lig e e 75c S h irts, d e  Thomaston and 4 defeats. Camden took 8 son had an opportunity to win the game (or Slate of Maine footed the bills.
Schs. Revenue, with cooperage, and Lizzie
It’s all over now and ttie conical tent th4 ^^°ive^ Condon gravtly told the boys that it & Annie with hard wood, to Farrand, Spear
t a c h a b le c o lla rs, 49 c.
games from Thomaston and lost four. It was his side but for once his judicial judgement
in ri n u t n n t hi »■ A n o n c l n Kill l a l l i n n . 1 1 ... L
.....
___.
.
.1
. '
It is a lw a y s a p le a su re to show goods. Camden’s success against Thomaston and the was at fault and be was caught leisurely stood out on tbe Augusta hill telling all who was the custom to raid tbe sutler’s quarters & Co., arrived Sunday from Surry.
might
care
to
know
that
Camp
Cleaves
was
in
Y o u r m o n ey h ack if you w an t it.
inability of the boys from Megunticook to win making for home plate after making what he session, has been folded away, but the expe and make him shout. R. H. Crockett or
THAT
TO BE
Sch. General Grant arrived from Belfast
from Rockland that enabled the latter to win. thought was a home run. The game abounded riences of Maine’s volunteer militia were no dered bayonets fixed and there was a charge Sunday with sawdust to G. F. Ayers.
5 0 LD FOR
,
SOLD FOR
Thomaston scored 253 runs to its oppon in the juiciest kind of mishaps and the slug day dream with but a fleeting hour of exis beside which llalakalava is no comparison.
Scb.
Commerce, Gilbert, with coal from
suiter was “ took by storm” and he “ set
ents 214 in the 22 games; made 326 safe hits ging on both sides was something awful. tence, they will be revived when the snows of The
New York for S. P. Prescott A Co., arrived
up” everything asked for.
Sunday.
to 247 by opponents, (showing their heavy Liniment had a ready sale in Camden Satur midwinter have bu.ied from Augusta’s sternal
Peaceful
sleep
in
the
tents
at
night
was
T H E B A B K 4 IV C L O T 1 IIE B .
batting ability) and in total hits made 484 to day night.
hills the scene ol a lively week; revived and something unheard of and the unfortunate
Sch. Maggie Hurley, Tuttle, arrived Sun
440 M ain S t., R o c k la n d .
357 by opponents. This is an average of
At Rochester, N. II., Saturday, the home made the subject for many an interesting private who thought to do anything so indis day from Richmond with flour to A. F.
nearly 15 safe hits a game to opponents i i , team was defeated by the Somersworth team anecdote by firesides from York to Eastport.
creet was likely to find himself strung to the Crockett Co.
1 .0 0
and the first named number is enough to win by a score of 9 to 6. Gildes, late with RockBut Tillson Light Infantry known in the top of the tent by his feet or being tossed in
Schs. Fred M. Alton, Candage, from NewW ANTED
most any ordinary game, so that if the Thom land, was to have pitched for the Rochester First Regiment as Co. II., N. G. S. M., has a blanket. One young man disturbed con
huryport and Catawamteak, Fullerton, and
few Reliable Hollcltor* can And Permanent aston pitching force bad been doing uniformly team that day.
for us a direct interest in the course of this siderable slerp by firing off a huge dynamite Lena White, Ott, from Boston, arrived Sun
Paying Employment representing the Mount Hope strong work; many more victories would have
small hours of the night. In day.
McCormack, Quinn and O’Connor of the
“ "»«»«■ Co. H. left for the mus- cartridge
_ in the
--------------------------------------Nurseries. yatlefnctory salaries oald to the right
men.
For particular* write E L L W A N G E R & resulted.
Thomaston team, are still in Thomaston and tcr j ! u
morning. The ranks contained fact some of lhe tricks were almost as hoistSch. Herbert M. Snow arrived Sunday to
B ARRY, Rochester, N . T .
It cost the town but very little money for will doubtless remain to participate in the 5 °
rnembers and looked very nice and I erousasthey performat colleges inthe procload from A. C. Gay & Co. for B o s t ^
the team this year, although they attained game here Muster day, Sept. 17
soldierly as they marched to the depot, per- ess of hazing. Butnobody waskilled,“ Sam”
their main object. It is understood that there
Sch. Addie E. Snow arrived frorn Camden
♦ * a c . j .4
forming various military evolutions on their Graves was the only on.........J
J
C E RISING AND HIS BREADare several minor bills yet unpaid which the nnnent
Sunday where she discharged coal from New
hi’
******
°P* *av. The trip over was devoid of anything body had a good time.
York.
players necessarily contracted, and surely the P °“ D S,aL"Ti “y , by, “ ,C,0r,e of '5
of especial interest. The arrival in camp
Considering the st ason
There is no article of food that is consumed boys themselves were paid only in the encour Smith and Stafford of lhe defunct Rocklands was about 4 o’clock p. m. and it was raining
Sch. Chas. E. Pendleton is at Cobb, Butler
„ hard „
doe, d bwn here jn RocliIaJ
more extensively than bread. Good bread is agement they got from an enthusiastic attend played with Winsted.
we have a very good
& Co.’s yard for new mainmast.
relished by nearly every person. C. E. Rising ance at their 10 victories. Owing to the sudden
Damariscotto, Waldoboro and W’iscasset when we have a ball game and a circus down
Schs. Silverheels, Quinlan, with coal to F.
assortment of styles
has spent many years in perfecting his bread close of the season the players were left in rather arc snowing me rignt Kind ol baseball spirit on the bills lor the same day.
The members
The Advent Campmeeling at Washington,
and he has got it just where he wants it and short condition, although all hut a few have this season and have nines on the diamond of the company were allotted to their tents, closed the 30th after the usual session of 8 Cobb Ac Co., and O. M. Marrett, Harris, with
and sizes which o f
his production now has a wide reputation for been enabled to go to their respective homes. over whtcb Lincoln counly enthusiasts may Co. H. having three for its use the first day davs. The w ith er was line the last ol the coal to Perry Bros, arrived Monday from \
course will be soon
excellence, as his daily output of many hun Quinn an 1 O’Connor' are here yet fixing up well feel proud. It is never too early to plan and five early last week when the reinforce- week for preaching in the grove during the New York.
Sch. Alaska arrived from Boston Monday.
dred loaves a day will testify. The acme of details, while Murphy, the great third base- and the C.-G. at this date would like to sug- ments arrived. The tents this year were ol day. The evening meetings were held under
bro k e .
perfection has been reached by Mr. Rising in man, is detained by illness, and Dan Gorman gest mat instead of a Knox county league the conical form, provided by the slate, with the large lent, and were well attended,
Sailed Friday—Schs. Ida Hudson, from A.
his purchasing the right for Knox County, by remains a ew days more, previous to playing next season, we have a league in which both a straw mattress until the occupants did the
Several new cottages have been erected dur- J. Bird & Co ; Caroline Knight, from F. Cobb
the payment of a large sum. of a wrapper and with the Malden, Mass., team
Knox and Lincoln counties takes part. With rest of the providing. The rest of the provid- ing the past year besides other improvement A Co., Boston; Silver Spray, from Perry
label of the Sevigne Bread Co. of Boston.
The figures below tell of the leaders in three nines from each county, anywhere near mg in most cases meant a blanket or two, for on ibe ground. In lhe afternoon, Saturday, Bros , for New York; G. W. Glover, from A.
The label contains the copyrighted design of batting and fielding, and in long hits.
evenly matched, there would be interest and ! the young soldiers were a bit chary wbat Rev. L). T. Call of Biddeford, lectured on the J. Bird & Co., for Norfolk; Kitty Lawry and
the company the name of the party who has
O’Connor leads in batting with Quinn, rivalry that would put tbe county league o f, they took along in the way of luxuries, know “ Eastern” question, showing how various bible Wm. IT. Jewell, from F. Cobb A Co., for Ban
the right to use it and other leading matter. Thornton, Gorman, and McManus following this season to shame.
ing from the experience of other companies in piopliecies relate to it, the fulfillment of which gor; Volunteer, with corn from Rockland
This label is placed on the top of the loaf close. Malloy leads in fielding as he didn’t
Tierney is pitching for NViicpsset.
Pasl l',al ** things which go to muster do will determine the end of the present dispen- Steam Mill for Jonesboro.
which is then done up in a parafine wrapper make a single raisplay all toe season, a won
Scb. Ella G. Eells, Cushman, is at L e d 
Bangor and Fall River are moving along at no^ omc ^ack*
sation. He showed, from a large, Missionary
through which the label can be easily read. derful record.
a very rapid pace and still neck and neck in „
* 'l l ™ ,Cr^ed ,in .® ,V'lg’
1.,ke InaP of lhe
the territory over which the better’s Island loading for New York.
The package is tied with red twine—not any
Butman the dandy first baseman, is second the New England League. If Bangor gets a
mcssmg l,V itself and having eye of the whole world is continually glancing
Quite a number of vessels were loading last
other color. Everything is so plain that an in- in fielding with .978, having made only 4 square deal in tbe schedule she is a winner. L ? 1 CO° v Messrs. Coombs of Vinalhaven, today and where the “ Eastern” question is
night. Schs. Lena White for New York, and
fringment is easily detected but in case of an errors out of 182 chances.
"
;
, 13 “ w,nncr‘
George Nash and Alvah Staples of th.s city, located both at the present time and anciently. Red Jacket, for Providence, from F. Cobb &
he
series
of
semi-hnals
in
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
t
Each
day
members
of
the
company
were
deinfringment the Sevinge Bread Co. will pay
From the fulfilled prophecies of Daniel, Co.; Geo. Bird, from A. C. G ^ & Co., New
Frank McManus, the cleverest base-runner,
all costs of protection. Man wants little here and great leader at the bat, is third in fielding tournament
Urt’a^4enl between Winslow . and Parshley,
in twa*t*n8
waiting .(jn
on A^e
lh e table
table or
or Ezekiel and the Revelations in connection with York; Onward, from Fartan5^n>ea£ &
r
*l ii tailed
, . to assist ».
last Friday, resulted in
below but wants that little pure and dean. with -949 .
\ic ory or the clearing away. Right here it might be said the anc.ent and modern history of the nations for Boston; Georgie Berry amm?i
*
former
in
two
hot
sets
9-7
Mr. Rising’s bread is all this. The bread tJohn Quinn, one of the best left fielders in
an<
i that one young soldier, resident in Rockland, of the Eastern Hemisphere he showed that
goes direct from the oven to this wrapper, New England, accepted 54 out of 57 chances, finals will be played this afternoon etween not far from the Thorndike hotel, who did not the prophecy in the I ith of Daniel relating to A. F\ Crockert Co., for New York.
Scb. George II. Mills finished repairs at the
thus insuring cleanliness, carefully protected and has .94S to his credit, a grand record, Messrs Winslow and Black. The latter
show up for several days, spent most of the the King of the North and the King of the
from flies and dirt and fresh for five days. It when the miserable holes called left field on regarded as the fastest player in Knox Ume in the mess quarters.
| South, is fulfilled in England and Russia, South Railway and was ready yesterday to go
to
Bear River, N. S., to load pulp wood for
is a great thing and will be pushed along by the Thomaston and Camden grounds arc county, the only racquet wielder of late years
1 he meals must have been something pretty t-iday and concluded that the Turkish power,
who has given him anything like close play nice, for as far as the C.-G. can learn there is in the light of these various prophecies, must Harvre de Grace.
Mr. Rising who has secured the contract for taken into consideration.
a year. While Mr. Rising’s bread was with
Scb.
Hard Chance is at the South Railway
no
kick
coming
from
some
of
the
champion
very
soon
be
crushed.
Thornton has ,core_d 36 runs and McManus I
"owing
out a superior before it is doubly more so 34 in 22 games with Quinn 30 in 31 games.
eaters in the company. Roast meat, vege.Saturday evening he preached again, under for repairs, having been ashore at Camden.
to absence from the city.
now. The new patented process can be seen
376 M a i n S treet.
tables, napkins am. all that sort of things. It | the tent, from I Cor. 12; 7—“ For the mauiO’Connor leads in home runs with 6 and
at the following stores where Mr. Rising’s triples with 4, and McCormick has made
F R E IG H T S AND C H A R T E R S .
ls 8t,d that never was there a year before festation of the Spirit is given to every man
goods are sold: Theodore Roosen, A. M. 3 homers, 2 triples and 2 doubles.
when the state fed its young soldiers with j to profit withal.” lie divided the subject into
Fuller, Frank Ilaskell, E. B. Ingraham A Co.,
such^
excellent
and
lavish
judgment.
They
»hree
parts:
speaking
of
the
witness
of
tb*
PASTOR
AND
PULPITGorman
has
made
the
most
two
basers,
9;
Reported from Brown & C om pany's
S a v in g s B a n k B o o k L o s t
Franz Simmons, M. Frank Donohue, S. IT. followed by McManus with 8, and Tom Mur
--------| didn t have hotel feed at Gettysburg, Spottsyl- j Spirit, the J n t i t of the Spirit and the g t fl of
W eekly Freight Circular.
N otice is hereby given that Mrs. Hannah J . Kit Hall, David Hall, Peter Kennedy & Co., E.
phy with 7. Every man in the team has
tredge of Camden, Mo., hua notified the Rockland
Mont
Perry
of
Rockland;
Geo.
Newbert
of
made one or more home runs and doubles,
Havings Bank that duplicate book N o 10081, Issued
.....*
« » . c. s .s b .„ « »
Long
voyage tonnage continues inquired
Warren, Thomas Singer, G. W. Bowers, John and only 3 failed to knock out a 3 baser.
iOUS Institutions Summer Vacation Orer.
Augusta.
New Hampshire preached. There were over
Currier of Thomaston ; Robert L. Thompson
And yet it was not all play. In the early 20CO people on the grounds. In the after- for by shippers of case petroleum and gen
RO CK LAND HA V IN G S B ANK .
BATTING AVERAGE.
eral
cargo,
but the available supply does not
of
Friendship
and
J.
L.
Nichols
of
Boothbay.
Rev. Thomas Stratton preached in the j mornln2 there came guard mounting, there noon Rev. D. T. Call preached suggesting
By E . I). S p e a k , Trens.
Take no others but Rising’s.
Rockland, Me., Aug. 11, 1896.
32-84
Universalist Church at Lewiston, Sunday. I
>nj the forenoon, two , tbe Bible remedy for hard times. In the even- increase, and the offerings of forward vessels
are
yet
of
a
very meagre character. In view
O’Connoi,
He returns from his vacation this week and
~
''iulnii,
of this lact the market continues exceedingly
services at the Church of Immanuel will be
horn ton,
22
103
36
37
48
strong in tone, and there is ho reason to an
resumed
next
Sunday.
Gorman,
21
102
24
36
67
.353
ticipate any break in the situation for some
McManus,
22
108
34
37
63
.343
Rev. J. E. Whitmore of the Freewill Bap pecially if the night be cold, dark or rainy.
Malloy,
time to come, as reports from abroad indicate
.323
tist church addressed the 4 o'clock meeting at And all three of those adjectives were applica- 1
Mudife,
the prevalence of satisfactory rates (upon coal
Mc'Jorralck,
the Y. M. C. A. Sunday Jifternoon, Miss ble that first Saturday night on duty, together
and other cargo, thus relieving vessels of the
The height of shoe style; right Murphy,
POMONA GRANGEJennie F. Ingraham sang a solo.
necessity of seeking business upon n^s side
Butman,
with some more that were of little plainer
prices—that’s the every day shoe Donovan,
A pleasing feature of the services at the English. The Rockland soldiers, who have
of the Atlantic. Some few vessels
The September meeting of Pomona will wanted for barrel petroleum to Europi
Glen Cove chapel Sunday afternoon was the never been to state muster, were really disapbusiness at Wentworth’s. To-day’s
‘
If
singing ol Miss Sadie Hall.
though shippers are prepared to meet th ^
pointed at the ease with which the guard can be at South Hope, Sept 15 at 1 p. m
news is of shoes from the usual
,hit ^
to. be Pu‘ 'P“ “ td one market quotation little or no suitable tonna
Rev. J. S. Moody and wife, who have been be tun. Gettine out from lhe relr of the
Malloy,
I ,e l,I iis. llike
i k e jumping
i n m n i n e .1
,- ______
_
l , ___ _
***.
I1 bne
<= P
tO g ta U ) W ill b e &S follO W S I
is available. Naval store freights reman
the
stonewall
in TThomas’W
wceKprogram
spending their vacation in Sorrento, return field
stocks at very much less than usual Butman,
quiet, so far as surface indications are con
Me Mamin,
home F'riday of this week.
ton baseball
field,’ and those
looking
for. ad- Addren. ofVvtrlr,
n
,,
______
...
,
W elcome,
<itu. F. I'uy.ol,
prices.
Remember that all our QtUnoi
Urn. F. M. Taylor cerned. Negotiations, however, are said to
Rev. H. L. Thayer of Warren preached at venture consequently did the business in a i Ri-.ponse,
Donovan,
straightforward kind of a way, making mon- Essay,
Mi*. MarthaTown.i-nd be constantly going on with foreign owuers
shoes are guaranteed—for little prices McCormick,
the First Baptist church, Sunday.
direct. Lumber tonnage to the River Plate
Mudge,
keys out of the fellows on duty by the ease Duet by F. L. Mansfleld and Minnie Gould,
like these are apt to make you doubt O’Connor,
■ Rev. C. W. Bradlee will preach on “ The
which they eluded them. Perhaps Recitation,
EvaTayfor continues in demand, but the business volume
Gorman,
True Reward,” next Sunday morning. In “with
Sam” Dean Graves was the exception. Any- Reading,
Thorns. Carroll is restricted in some measure by the limited,
a shoe’s goodness. Women’s Fine Thornton,
J the evening the Holy Communion will be way private Graves took a hand at tbe game j Kwluuon,
Mr«. Clara Mau.deid otferings of medium size vessels for l^aitcriii
; administered.
Kid Boots, Patent Leather Tip, but Murphy,
and Provincial loading. There has afso
and Dr. E. II. Wheeler who chanced to be
“ R ^ ^ d ,h«. ,bl.
.
Annual meeting of the W. F. M. Society at on guard, id attempting to interfere with his b« better administered, if woman wan allowed the been a moderate inquiry for vessels to load
ton and lace, $ 2 , $2.50 ard $3.
I he interest in polo is being revived all tbe M. E. parsonage this Tuesday afternoon ambitious scheme ran a bayonet through the rikhl suffrage aud ellgablllty to oitice, the sume
pitch pine at Gulf ports wKh some fixture*
over tbe state and there is talk of a six
General class in I’ratt Memorial Church
upper part of one of Mr. C.raves’ legs The “ ^jaJ'ir.icy. 'Nspnive^F. L.‘ Muu.flokL
completed. Rates from all loading ports are
cornered league with Rockland, Portland, j next F'riday evening.
accident was due to an attempt by Dr. Wheel- 1 Lt-rmond.
firmly sustained. The Brazil trade momen
tarily is quiet; one or two orders are known
to be in the market, but owners are not
prompt to accept the rates shippers are pre
pared to pay. Several vessels are inquired
for to load general cargo to the Windward,
but in the West India department no action
of any consequence develops. Coastwise f
lumber freights continue dull, and with an \
abundance of tonnage ottering for tbe trade,
rates are given no opportunity to advance.
There is a steady moderate inquiry for collier*
to the East, but vessels are numerou* and
competition sharp, hence no improvement in
rates is established.
C h a r t e r s — Bk. l’actolus, Pensacola to
Buenos Ayres, lumber 512.50 net,'option of
rosin, 80 cents per bbl.—Scb. D. H. Rivers,
Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber 57 75» r<Ssurio 58.75.—Sch. Sallie I ’on, Annapolis,
N. S., to Buenos Ayres, lumber 59 > Rosario
We are showing a lot of new
Special attraction this week!
New lot of Table linens at
5 io.—Sch. Olive T. Whittier, Turk's island to
Choice of any of our Sh
North of llatteras, not F^ast of New York,
and pretty Dress Goods in new
1 case Best Quality Blue and low prices with napkins to
'aists for
salt 5 -4 cents.—Sch. Nautilus, hence to Bel
designs and colorings at the
Gold
Prints
only
match,
good
quality,
all
linen,
fast,
feed 5l net.
We have the finest line of
L oal.— Sch. Mabel Hall, S?ulb Amboy to
low price of
damask pattern at
Black Dress Goods we have
Salem, 50 cents.—Sch. Laura M. Lunt, Perth
Amboy to Beverly, 40 cents — Sch. Marcellas,
ever shown. Prices from
South Amboy to Swan’s Island, 90 cents.—
Commerce, Hoboken to Rockland, 45 cents.__
Sch. Maynard Sumner, Philadelphia to Cam
Many of these waists were
den, 7 2 ^ cents.

T H E L A S T O N ES

Some Interesting Figures About
Crack Thomaston Team.

Shirt Waists

fiat &eems to the word
the Co. H Members.

1"?,

,. „

k

/

<*• a - v - m * ■' tv... r.,.d,;X 5JE & S S L T JT S i V5&

DONT MONKEY

ALL WAISTS

$.50 ................... 2 5 c
.75
.................... 5Qc
125
1.50j
2 00. .................... 7 5 c

W e Solicit a

Alfred Murray

Call.

^P urchases of Waists
not punched on furni
ture cards.

William 0. Hewett
and Company,

* * |« ? ^ ^ J 5 5 S 1r s r 5 j “ 5 2 S ’ -

In trin sic Sh o e Goodness;

W E N T W O R T H &. C O .,

3 3 8 Main St.

We will offer Special B argains at our store all this week. A few Sum m er Goods to clean up and
lots of New Goods just in to show our custom ers. All will be sold this week at Special Low Pricbs.
NEW FA LL
D R E S S G O O D S.

50c

BLACK
IPRINTS
D R E S S GO O D S

50c to $1

5c a yd.
BLANKETS.

a yard. These goods are a!
wool and at these low prices
are a great bargain.
75 pair Blankets in hand
We are opening this week a yard. We are offering a some colors, bright pretty bor
about 50 new pattern dresses, great trade in Black Dress der, only
Goods at
no two alike, prices from

S h *'"•

a pattern. They are all foreign
novelties and are the prettiest
Dress Goods that will be shown
this season
Select one now
before the best are picked out.

69c

Linens SDirt Waists, C lo a k

25 & 3Tc a yd
Turkey Red Tabling at

20 and 25c.

Domestics

50c each.

$1 and $1.25.
Wrappers 7 5
$ 1 .2 5 .

98

and

Separate Skirls

Depart
ment

We are opening our new Fall
Garments in Capes and Jack 
ets, etc. and shall offer some
choice bargains to early buyers

Good yard wide sheeting
a pair. These can be seen in only 4 C a yard, 40 in. at 5 c .
A few skirts, black figured,
our South window. We will
75 pieces Cotton Crash 5 yds. wide, velveteen bound,
black Cstpes for $ 1 . 5 0 ,
also offer this week: 1 case 3 I -2c a yd.
well made, to close for
large
size
Blankets
in
Pink
and
Good
White
Flannel
5
c
a
yd
$ 1 .7 5 ,( 3 2 .
a yard, both plain and figured.
Blue Borders at
10 doz. Ladies Belts to close
A beautiful line of new Plaid
at 5 c each
98c a pair.
Dress Goods just opened.
/ belt pins at 5 c
See Our New Jackets for Fall

50c

, $1.50 each.

M/mmi

:

.......

Yacht For Sale!

A lirsi-claM keel pica*urc yacht, 21 foci over ail
\v w ihla year; lice cabin; fast and built un honor,
wo pairs oars, under, two aucltors, comps*#,
halts, v ie., H e. A ll for *166. Boat sa su a t Craa■fill B each .

GKO. W. BR O W N .

S«46

V E S S E L FOR SA LE.

,

Flatting ach. C k K. Turbo*. 87 tons muUtor,
w ith ira w la , d o ria s and cabl*. T h o r o u g h ly Y c b u iil,
new sail* and In llr a i class co u d iU p n .
Will s e ll
w ith or w ith o u t gear. F o r p u r l!c u la r * a p p ly to

CUA0 . K. BICKNKLI..

38

R ockland, Ms.

V E S S E L FOR S A LE
b ill W . o . N v u la o u . w d l fu<uid U lH lU .
lu ic h v i. . 1 4 c l i l u .

IItffcUig.

K u jc m II iu >w tkt» n w i ,

uU itTM .il. will ru u ttai. b w , .

W u . u -tiu iltiu

K gifoW; If. u Box 141. NtuiiutkiT, Mm .

xu
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NEVER SAID A WORO.

Isle of Vinalhaven.

SIX THOUSAND PEOPLE
A FISHING TRIP
and West and Senates are now being insti
tuted all over New England. In our state
Atland
Th«
Laal Session of Camp Mealing al Bui the Contention of the Maine D eif M in io n
senate! may be found at Biddeford, Bath,
In 1 Sail Boat It Risky If Yon Don't Know
ViitAl.nAsrair, A n ,. 81,189*.
Washington on Sunday
Lewiston, Portland, Rockland and Augusta.
at Camden Was a Suooess
Anything About Sailing
Lafavette Carver Relief corps conducted |
Applications enough have already been re
W AsniirnTOir, A n ( . 31,19*0.
initiatory ceremonies at their regular meeting
ceived to insure the instruction of a senate
The Maine Deaf Mission closed its annual
Glrk Cova, August 31, 1996.
The Advent campmeeting closed Sunday
Tuesday evening when five daughters of
here.
Sunday school concert next Sunday.
veteran, were made members of the order: with an attendance of 6cco persons on that convention in Camden today. About 75
George Pierce of Attleboro, Mass., has re
Sunday religious services were resumed at Misses Flora Vinal, Cora Hopkins, Margaret day. The meetings have been interesting delegates have been present at the sessions
cently moved his family into the O'Brien
the srhoolhouse which presents a much im Vinal, Gertrude and Edith Melntosh. Mrs. and entertaining throughout, and were spec which were fall of interest and profit. The
tenement----- The Kalloch reunion was held
proved appearance. Dr. A. F. Piper of Rock- Sarah Libby, president of the Joseph Hooker ially so Sunday. It is estimated that over business meeting took place in Grand Army
at the Henry’s grove, Wednesday. There
port conducted the meeting, beautiful aolos corps of Lincoln was present as an honorary 2C0C teams were called into requisition to Hall, Saturday night. George W. Wake
was a very laige attendance and a pleasant
convey the people to the grounds Sunday. field of Brookfield, president of the mission
time enjoyed. The speakers were E. K. W orthy W arren Couple Invites A ll were rendered by Mias Sarah Hall and James guest. A profusion of flowers tastily adorned Everything was most orderly.
made an address and the usual reports were
R. Small of Rockland. At the close of the the rooms and nice refreshments of cake and
American Bnllt Ships For American Gould of Rockland, Dea. Henry Katlock of
Genl. O. O. Howard and ex-Atty. Gen’l rendered. A. W. Orcutt of Everett, Mass.,
ices
were
served.
Altogether
it
was
a
most
meeting
Rev.
Mr.
Noyes
of
the
"Little
Wan
T
h
eir
Friends
to
Celebrate
Fiftieth
Commerce Would Hrelllf Henefll SI. George, Everett Farrington, Waldoboro,
C. E. Littlefield ol Rockland will address the editor of the Deaf Mutes Register was made
derers
Home,"
spoke
in
regard
to
that
insti
enjoyable
session.
and Rev. W. A. Newcomb of Thomaston.
W edding A n niversary—E n jo ym en t of tution and two boys and two girls from the
an honorary member. The latter was made
Charles Lynch is confined to his home people at Washington village Thursday eve chairman of a committee of resolutions, com
Thomaston -The Social Owolp of a
Bron Wilson of Portland made a business | L ife Participated In B y M any— M any Home sang. Next Sunday Frank S. Tolman,
with a severe attack of inflamatory rheuma ning, Sept. 3, from the Republican standpoint. prising also Mrs. C. F. Folsom and A. L.
Week Toiccther With Many Personals trip here last week-----Hon. N. C. Me- ,
of Watertown, Mass., will be the leader.
Razorviu .e —John Jones Is home from
tism, from which his many friends wish him a
Personals.
ban returned Saturday from Boston---- - ■
awrence on his annual vacation----- W. E. Carlisle. This committee drew up resolutions
Bertie S. Gregory returned Sunday from speedy recovery.
—Town Happenings,
of respect to the late Prof. William Gurnney
M rs. H a r ris Williams and children returned |
West Rockport where he spent a week with
G. R. Doak and G. W. Vinal left Friday Overlook is teaching in the branch district. Jenkins, of Hartford, an interpreter, who
to their home Saturday after several weeks
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Carroll. for a business and pleasure trip combined to He has recently purchased a wheel----- H. H. died last March. Prof. A. S. Clark of Hart
visit___ Ned Leight left for Fryeburg Satur- |
Clark
has
purchased
the
old
school
house
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
S.
Gregory
were
at
Mr.
CarBoston. They took in the Herald bicycle
WAHiiRM, A r o . 31, 19t«;
day to attend school-----Scott Greenleaf was ,
here. The fall term is being taught in Town ford gave an able lecture on the "Duty of
T h o h a s t o x . A n* 31. 1*98.
nrim n from Bath,
Hath, Friday to
brought to the prison
Mr. and Mrs. William Howard of Dallas, roll’s Sunday----- Mias Ada F. Hall was the parade Saturday night. Mr. Vinal will visit Hall by Miss Annie Slater----- Miss Myra American Citizens at this time." Sunday
A. F. Burton made a trip to Bolton lilt serve a year's sentence for arson-----Chas. | Texas, is on a visit to his native town, visiting guest of Miss Edna Davis. Thursday at Rock- New York city before returning.
Haines ol Ilallowelt is visiling Miss Ella morning the delegates attended the Baptist
week to arrange for the setting of a monument M. Tweedy and Edwin B. Hutchinson changed Lis sister at the old homestead-------- Mrs, port----- Quite a delegation from Glen Cove
The Outing Club of Rockland greatly en ones----- Mrs. John Collins of Peabody, church. Rev. F. M. Preble preached and his
in Ko’reit Hill Cemetery, which he has made their clothe, for convict garments Thursday. Mary J. Burkett of Chelsea, Mass., with her went on the excursion to Bangor by steamer joyed a complimentary excursion trip to this
was interpreted by Prof. Clarke. In
tlass., is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. sermon
Catherine,
Friday----Mrs.
F.
O.
Householder
for the late Mrs. Hayes.
the afternoon a special sermon was preached
place Tuesday and are indebted to Mrs.
They came from Bangor. The former is sister, Mrs. Daniel Hoffses of Waldoboro,
and daughter Flossie of Philadelphia, Penn., William S. White for a pleasant day’s enter Andrew Cunningham----- Charlie Murphy of by Rev. L. D. Evant at the Congregational
Sch. Silver Spray sailed for Rockland lait booked for four years and six months for bur passed a day at J. M. Studley’s last week.
visited at Capt Chas. A. Sylvester’s last week. tainment. After liberal patronage of the Pemaquid, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Doliver, Jr., church, Prof. Clark again interpreting. Mrs.
week to load lime ----Messrs. Dunn & Elliott glary and the latter one year and six months
Wight’s teams conveyed a large party to
of Lawrence, Mass, and Miss Carrie Doliver
have screw of 13 men busily at wotk on sails for rape----- Sch. Lottie is at the Port Clyde Cutting’s cottage at North Pond on a picnic -----Supt. S. If. Tolman was elected to repre hotels in town the party secured buckboards of Concord, N. II. have been visiting at C. F. Folsom and Albert L. Carlisle sang in
for several vessels-----Elijah Jameson of Bos* Marine Railway having a new keelson put outing Saturday, and were joined by several sent the Glen Cove Sunday School at the an and drove to North Haven.
H. H. Clark’s-----Miss Maud Jones who has the signs. Later the delegates had a prayernual
convention
of
the
Knox
County
Sunday
ton is in town-----Miss Katie Shuman of
of their friends from Thomaston. All express School Association at Warren, Sept 2 . ----A concert was given in Memorial Hall, been at work in South Hope for several meeting of their own in the Congregational
Wollaston is visiting her aunt, Mrs. L. M.
Miss Augusta Kerr and Frank Wylie while themselves as having passed a delightful day. Sumner Teel of Somerville, Mass., has been Thursday evening under the direction of months has returned home----- Mr. and Mrs. chapel, Prof. Clarke leading and explaining
Simmons-----Capt. Frank Flinton of Pleasant driving towards home Monday evening
Many went from tnis vicinity to the camp stopping at George F. Grant's----- The Glen F'rancis J. MacNichol for the benefit of the F'red Ellis who have been visiting Mrs. M. J. to the hearing, the value of signs, etc. and its
benefit to the deaf in congregations like
• Point was in town Wednesday.
collided with anotl er team. Miss Kerr who meeting at Washington, Sunday.
Cove school commenced Monday under the musical department in the Union Church. Sbattuck’s returned to their home in Boston, these. Today the visitors had an excursion
Wm.'Tarbox, Walter Strout and Minnie 11. was driving was thrown out and received
A party ol fifteen “ ganders” partook of a direction of Mis, Stella Drew of West Rock- The program included some of the best local Tuesday----- Mrs. A. L. F'arrar and daughter
Clark represented Knox Lo'dge at the District severe injuries. Their horse was frightened dinner of their own cooking at their camp out port----- Miss Grade Lincoln of Boston, Mass., talent assisted by Mr. Ira Jonah of Boston Lottie have been visiting at Freedom----- to Owl’s Head where they had a shoie din
Lodge which convened at Port Clyde, Wed and ran to his stable overturning the w ago^ in the woods, Sunday.
All Miss May Norton of Level Hill is visiting at ner.
was the guest of Laura F. Young last week. and Miss Guida Horner of Bucksport.
During their stay the delegates also drove
at the entrance, to the yard. Young 'Yy)*=
nesday.
During the coming week the Georges River ----- F’rank S. Tolman of Watertown, Mass., is of the parts were nicely rendered and fully Newal Jones’.
out to Maiden’s Cliff on the turnpike road
appreciated.
Following
is
the
program!
escaped
by
leaping
from
the
wagon----Miss
Milis shut down lor the remainder of the visiting relatives at this place and Rockville.
Miss Eva Hyler is visiting in St. George—
and
one party went around the mountains.
FAMILY GATHERINGS.
Dr. Sanborn visited the Insane Department Abbie Watts is at home from Portland----- week, in order that the water may be drawn -----Mrs. Robert W. Studley visited her Plano D uet,
“ V enl, Vldl, V lel'1
The Deaf Mission meets next in the Bangor
Mr and Mrs. I. E. Kimball of Portland were from the dam, and give the selectmen a grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Spaulding,
Mrs. J . K. Tolm an, U lie Albra Vinal
at the prison Tuesday.
district.
The
Payson
reunion
occurs
on
Wednesday
Heading,
"L
ittle
Orphan
Annie"
Capt. Ernest Montgomery came home at the Knox Hotel, Saturday-----Mr. and chance to make needed repairs on the village at Union, with her children last week----- Miss
M ieaOulda Homer
this week at B. B. Payson’s in Warren.
Wednesday. H e , will remain home a trip Mrs. Geo. E. Chase and Misses Bertha and bridge, during which time travel will be sus Adelaide H. White and Miss Hattie V. Hall T enor 8olo,
“ Day After Day"
Mr. Ira Jonah
of Augusta, were recent guests at Albion In
and his vessel, sch. Robert McFarland, will be Maude Chappell of Jacksonville, Fla., are pended over the bridge.
The Hoffies reunion was held in North
"W on't You Come to My Tea Party?"
Would it not be well for the people to look graham’s-----George K. Jameson has sold his Solo,
commanded by Capt. Fred Small of Hamil* Imests at the Knox Hotel----- Miss Agnes
Waldoboro last Thursday. Notwithstanding
Mlea Helen Carver
ton. The vessel has gone to Appalachicola danly is clerking in W. E. Vinal’s dry goods after those who are defacing rocks and fences boats to Rockland parties----- The meetings at Plano Solo,
Mre. J. K. Tolman
the day was rainy nearly ICO were present.
store----- The base ball players have taken with their advertisements of trade according the schooihouse commence at half past one Contralto Solo,
"A ve Marla" They met in Grange Hall where tables were
to load for Noanh.
their departure-----E. P. Washburn has had
Mtee Albra Josephine Vinal
the laws of the state.
o'clock every Sunday afternoon----- Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Crandon visited friends his ship yard put in order to receive a cargo to Our
"T he Boat Race” spread and bountifully loaded with eatables.
genial back driver to convey passengers Mrs. A. J . Duffy and child and. Mr. and Mrs. Reading,
MUe Carrie Mao Crockett
After dinner the meeting was called to order
in Lincolnville, Thursday----- Mrs. Charles of timber which will arrive in a short time.
to the electrics at Thomaston has obtained J. C. Woods, who have been visiting at A. T. Tenor Sole,
"W hen the Heart tiY oung” by the president and the old board of officers
Clough, Mrs. Clarence Thomas, Misses Hattie
J . Francll MacNlobol
Rev. W. H. Rheer, D. D., of Cincinnati, another vehicle.
Hamilton's left for their home, Boston, the
re-electel. The reunion will be held in this
Tillson, Carrie Robinson and Addie Morse,
Soprano
Solo,
Mrs.
Hiram
Vinal
Mr. and Mrs. Church Vaughan will observe
Mies A lbra V inal and J . F. MacNichol place again next year. Those present listened
who have been outing at Gay’s Island, re Ohio, spoke at the Methodist Church, Sunday the fiftieth anniversary of their wedding on first of the week-----W. L. Barrows ol Union, D uel,
was at A. C. Young’s Wednesday----turned Ariday----- Capt. Charles Hathorn and in the interest of the Freedman Aid Society.
R e lresh m en ts w ere o n sa le after th e cu n cert to a short progaom consisting of music and
Tuesday,
Sept.
8.
No
formal
invitations
are
wife a4 ^ved home from sea Thursday----- The speaker gave a very graphic and interest to be issued, but all their Iriends are invited Mrs. R. H. House and son Ernest, A. <*. an d ab o u t < 2 0 d o lla rs w a s c le a r e d o n th e e n  speaking. Rev. C. E. Peterson made one of
There is no more certain method
his characteristic and happy speeches, Miss
Misses Pauline and Lottie Carney, who have ing account of the condition of the colored to call on them on that day fron 3 to 9 p. m Young and W. C. Lufkin are on the sick list terta in m en t.
Agnes P. Burnheimcr sang several songs in a of entertaining the average woman
been Summering in town returned to their people and poor whites of the South and This couple stand for wbat is best in the social at this time of writing----- Capt. Ellard Geyer
Schools will begin Tuesday, Sept. 8. Mr. very artistic and besutiful manner, Miss Bur- than by spreading before her a list of
home in Boston F'riday----- The Friday Club made an earnest appeal lor help in educating life of Warren and will receive congratulations of Somerville, Mass., was at Wilson Merrill's
the first of the week-----F'rank Lane of Booth- Charles W. Turner, Colby, ’96, has been en nheimer accompanying with banjo.
attractive bargains in Dry (roods.
gave their husbands and a few single gentle them as a means of elevating their stale----- from many friends.
bay is the guest of bts uncle, A. F'. Humphrey gaged as principal of the High School.
men are outing at Cutting’s, F'riday----- }• O. Cushing & Co. have had the interior of
Here is a “ spread” that will cause sur
The Knox County S. S. Convention meets -----John T. Young of Matinicus, was at Z.
their
store
renovated
with
paint
and
white
Oceanitound Lodge of Rebekahs, I. O. O.
The tenth Benner family reunion wai held
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Overlock, Mr. and Mrs, wash giving it a very attractive appearance.
today with the Congregational church in Lufkin's F'riday as well as Mrs. John Burgess F., held their regular circle and supper Tues, at Nobleboro Campground, Aug. 26, 1896. prise among oven our regular pnlrons
W . G. Washburn, Mrs. Herbert Henderson,
who, us all know, are accustomed to
Capt. Randall Davis of Cushing was in Warren. T. E. Brastow, secretary and ex of Rockland----- Mrs. Sylvester I’arshley and day with the usual large attendance. The About one hundred and aeventy-five members
Miss Stonie Tucker, Miss Blanche Robinson
getting more titan good values.
ecutive officer, gives au interesting program. Burt Parshley have returned to Dorchester, supper was followed by the regular session of and friends were present.
Dinner was
and E. P. Washburn returned Thursday from town Saturday----- Edward Oliver and family
Mass.,
after
visiting
relatives
ai
Glen
Cove,
P leasantville.— Mrs. Jane Jones is
the order and two candidates were admitted. seived in the large dining hall, and the tables
Bangor, where thev hail been to attend the of New York are visiting at Capt. David
fair-----Comrades O. E. Copeland, A. C. Oliver's----- Miss Jessie Crawford will return quite sick-----J. B. Beal and wife of Union and Rockville----- Mrs. Nancy Vinal of Visiting members were present from the were very tastefully and abundantly loaded.
Strout, Eldridge Burton and Wm. Bradford this week from Portland where she has been Boston are visitiug at Geo. R. Peasley’s Vinalhaven is a visitor at Z. Luf kins’----- W. Rebekah lodges of Union, I fallowed, The menu was an extensive one, even sauer MISSES’
went to Bangor C. Lufkin returned F'riday from a week’s stay Augusta and South Framingham, Mass.
kraut being included.
After dinner the UNION SUI1S.
attended the meeting of the Knox and Lin acting as telegraph operator at the Union ----- P. D. Starrett
coln Veterans' Association at Nobleboro, railway station-----Miss Maty Hanley cams last week to attend the fair---- C. M. Mank at Matinicus— Mrs. W.Clark of Georges River,
Mrs. J. E. Ilopkini leaves this week for meeting was called to order by the President
Those goods have just been re
Tuesday----- George Creighton and family Saturday from Kennebunkport-----Miss Hat- has returned home from Massachusetts----- is with her son, A. W. Clarke, at this place Boston where she will spend the winter. E. T. Benner in the large auditorium. Re
spent Tuesday at North Warren----- George tie Boirdman returned from Boston, Saturday Edward Starrett has bad new windows put in ----- E. E. Rhoades and Mrs. Evelyn Gregory Her daughter, Miss Cora Ilopkins, w1'! follow marks were made by Ozro Castner, Benjamin ceived and a better and more complete
are
visiting
relatives
at
Northport.
his
bouse----Allan
Benner
is
getting
ready
to
assortment
we never kept in our store.
Kaler, Edwin S. Benner, Mrs. Ira Eugley,
Robinson and Charles Lenfest left for Provi ___ Prof. George Mathews will leave tomor
her in October.
Schooner Sarah of Gloucester, bound to
dence, Thursday, where they have secured row (Wed.) for New Britian, Conn., to enter build a new ell to his bouse----- Mrs. F\ K.
Charles Shields left Tuesday for Boston Frances Overlock, George W. Russell, Boston, They are just the thing for misses.
Matthews
has
returned
home
from
Lynn----upon
his
position
as
instructor
of
music
in
the
Rockport
to
load
with
ice
run
aground
on
employment in a dry dock. Thomaston ship
where he will receive treatment at the Carney andC..A. Benner. It was voted to hold
Come in and see them
carpenters are obliged tojseek work elsewhere public schools. Mrs. Mathews will remain W. J. Russell and wife went to Waldoboro Porterfield’s Ledge, Sunday afternoon, the hospital. His sister Emma of Rockland next reunion at Cutting’s Grove, North War
ren. The following officers were elected for
----- Eighty-tive tickets were sold here for the in town a few weeks longer----- Ethel Gill- last Friday-----Aunt Annie has taken a few captain, J. C. Silver, being absent at the time. accompanied him.
lessons
on
her
wheel,
and
for
a
person
of
her
chrest,
Edith
Phinney
and
Murray
Miller
went
As many of your readers know this ledge has
the ensuing year: President, E. T. Benner,
excursion to Bangor, F'riday----- C. C. Richard
A pleasing and interesting drama by local No. Warren; Vice Presidents, Warren NEW
son of Charleston, Me., a recent principal of to Norway, Monday to spend the week----- age rides remarkably well. She says the a large granite monument on it, and there is
talent will be presented at the Memorial Benner Waldoboro, E. L. Benner No. Wal
Higgins’ Classical Institute, was in town Capt. and Mrs. Samuel Watts are passing a pesky thing has torn her dress two or three plenty of sea room on every side of it.
F A LL H R APPERS
Opera
House
under
the
direction
of
manager
doboro, John Allen Feyler Waldoboro,
Thursday. M& Richardson and wife are few days in Boston-----Prof. Harry Linscott times but she is bound to ride or “ bust”----Two of our Summer visitors had rather an
We have them in any materia
1 fgK weeks at Friendship----- John who has been ill with a fever was about town Quite a nuTnber from here attended the camp exciting experience Monday of last week. Manson and i>« caat including both young Secretaiy and treasurer, C. A. Benner, Rock
people
who
are
new
to
the
art
but
vety
much
again
yesterday-----Fredda
Willey
is
clerking
meeting
at
Washington,
Sunday.
port, Committee on arrangements, E. T. desired. No lady sliould be without
ndoboro was in town F'riday.
They went fishing in a sail boat and anchored
No. Warren.—The sisters of White Oak near Ram Island. When they were ready to interested in stage performances, and some Benner, Charles Eugly and James J. Benner; them. Most desirable garment iu the
A party of eleven had a steak fry up river at the Post Office this week— -D r. W. J.
long retired artists who formerly were favor
Friday. Irving Jameson, Ned Leighton and Jameson returned from a brief Visit to Boston, Grange gave another ladies' night. The pro return, as the young man knew nothing about ites. More announcements will be given Committee on obituaries Jas. J. Benner; world for home wear.
Committee on music Mrs. W. B. Gardiner,
Monday.
gram was good--------Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bag- sailing a boat and it would be necessary to
Alfred Levensaler managed the stTair.
Come in and see them
later.
Mrs. C. S. Gardiner, Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
ley
of
South
Boston,
Mass.,
called
on
their
Col.
Allen
has
contracted
with
the
Knox
beat
their
way
in,
they
knew
not
what
to
do.
Mrs and Mrs. T. A. Carr returned from
A grand concert and ball will be given at Benner and Linda M. Feyler; Historical
Gass &. Electric Light Ct. to place electric aunt, Mrs. Geo. Boggs, last week-------- Dr. Finally the young man and lady attempted to
Bangor, F'riday.
lights in his residence-----Geo. Moran and A. W. Burnham and wife of Lewiston are vis reach the-shore in the skiff, leaving a boy in the Opera House, Labor night, Sept. 7, under committee, James W. Benner, Waldoboro.
Samuel Robinson, who i, superintendent
daughter Rose who have been visiting Mr. iting relatives nere-------- Miss Incx Dor- of the boat. The rail of the skiff was nearly the auspices of the Memorial Association Mrs. Minnie Allen, Boston, Mrs. C. S. Gar INVOICE
agencies for the Massachusetts Benefit Life and Mrs. P. Moran returned to Cambridge Thomaiton is visiting at Joel Hills-------- under watei and at last it began to fill so that wi.h music by Meservey’s quintet. Sixteen diner Rockland and O. D. Castner, Waldo
Insurauce Association, spent a-few days with last week-----Miss Ardeii Alaxcy returned Fred Fuller has returned to Boston-------- the young roan had to jump overboard in silver dimes and one gold dollar will be given boro. It was vote! that James |. Benner, F A LL UNDERWEAR
his family last week-----O. P. Watts returned Saturday Irons a visit to Bangor-----Adver
E. T. Benner and Charles Eugley he a com
Mrs. A. M. Potter of Charlestown, Mass., and water uu to hir waist but managed to get the the ladies holding lucky tickets.
We have a large assortment of
to Malone, N. Y ., Thursday---- Mr. and MrUsed letters Aug. 31, Charles Kalloch, Mrs. Mrs. S. H. Abbott and son Morton Porter of skiff with its feminine passenger ashore safely,
Prof. T. L. Roberts and daughter Alice mittee to ascertain, if possible, the burial Fall underwear that must go at a sacri
Milton French ot Boston are in town------SftnerviHe,
Mass., are the guests of their and notified the owner of the boat who went left F'riday to join Mrs. Roberts at Pe'ham, place of Henry Benner and Mathias Benner, fice. It was intended to southern for
Clarence stetham----- Mrs. L. A. l o t .y , Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Studley attended camp C. S. Smith and Mrs. J. II. Blodget gave a cousin, David D. Bisbee.
N. II., en route home to Utica, N. Y., after and report to next meeting whether such 81) cents hut our price as long as they
and got bis boat »nd the boy.
meeting at Washington last week------au unusually pleasant summer visit iq town places are properly marked by grave stones last will he but 50 cents.
wh>st party at Col. Allen’s, Thursday.
South Warren.—Many from
here
Misses Louise and Musetta Ilupper of Glen
among relatives and friends.
Misses Alice or not. The interest in these family gather
will attend the State Fair at Lewis
CRIEHAVEN
HAPPENINGS.
A
Republican
rally
was
held
in
Watts
Hall,
mere vi.ited at Capt, Wilson's last week---Come in and see them
Gurney Lane, Evelyn Manson and Lou Lane ings is undoubtedly increasing. Many mem
ton this week----- M. A. Walter and
Saturday
evening.
A
large
crowd
attended
Dr. J. C Hill, G. E. Macomber of Augusta,
bers were present from out of the state.
accompanied
them
as
far
as
Rockland.
wife of Boston are stopping at Hemy Wal
S. M. aod A. D Bird of R ickland were in and the speakers were freely applauded. ters, Bridge sueet----- Ellen Condon who has The Lobstermen are Ceiling Their Gear Ready
The family of John A. Benner was represented
A . C. Strout presided. Music was furnished
\V.
S.
and
C.
B.
Vinal
returned
home
for Fall Fishingtow nTu iday, looking up a location for a
been employed with a paving crew at Bangor
Thursday from liowdoinham where they at by five daughters and one son, also a son in NICE
waiting room for the Rockland, Thumasion & by the Cushing band. The speakers were has returned home-----O. W. Jordan and
C h ik iia v k N, A ugu*t 29, 1800.
tended the reunion of the 19th Maine regi law, (Mr. Russell of Boston), and a grandson.
Camden street railway. One is-very much lion. Clark E. Carr of Illinois and Hun. Lee wife of Merrimac, Mass., were in town th '
NEW GLOVES
Fairchild
of
California.
Mrs. Nancy Vinal, who ha^ been visiting ment.
■ needed here.
G UESTS SPEEDING HOMEWARD.
Soft, Heavy, Dog Skin, heavy
The ladies of the Congregational society past week visiting W. L. Jordan and family relatives here, returned to Rockland Tuesday
William Hopkins, who is well known and
Adelbert/Leimoud was knocked down
-----Mr.
Harry
Looke
and
family
made
a
—C.
A.
Hazeltine
and
nephews
Ben
and
Rex
highly
esteemed
in
town
for
his
upright
manly
article gloves, just what is needed for
N o s t u U a v c h , A u ,. 29, 1898.
Wednesday evening while passing Spear’s will give a 25 cent supper at their vestiy Fri trip to Brernan last week in Libby and Ler Hazeltine of Belfast and Mr. Dolli/nr of Florday.
The
quilt
that
has
been
long
in
prepar
principles,
passed
away
early
Sunday
morning
Fall
wear.
You can have them for
Rev. W. A. Atchley and family who have
livery stable by a horse driven by George
turn 1’s yacht----- Mrs. Kenniston and Mrs. ida came from Belfast, Saturday with Capt. having
____
patiently and
uncomplainingly been visiting at W. O. Waterman’s have $1 a pair. They are worth much more.
Seavy. / Mr. Lcrniond’s hand and leg were tion will be exhibited. All who have been Haskell of Rockland are visiting Mrs. Adel Enen Crie in naphtha launch Novelty.\ 1 'hey J guffetjd
from consumption.
Mr. Hopkins
returned to their home in Bath-----Mrs.
injure/by the wheels of the carriage passing earning a dollar each for the society are re bert Bucklin----- Mr. Ed. Cutting having pur were guests at Hillside cottage during their
quested to hand them in inclined in enve
was 38 years of age and bis mother and other
Come in and see them
fibrut.
chased the Simmons farm is making exten stay. They returned to Belfast Tuesday yitb relatives have the syropa‘hy of many friends Herbert Thomas and daughter Florence of
lopes.
Rockland aie the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
sive repairs on and about the same, remodClarence Hodgkins of Gloucester,
An entertainment was given at Watt, Hall, ling the barn. He has plans nearly com Capt. Crie, after enjoying a successful dan’s
The following young gentlemen gave
Hanford
Beverage----Mrs.
Joseph
Conant
fats., is at the Knox Hotel. Mr. Hodgkins Monday evening for the benefit of the Epis
fishing around Matinicus Rock.
' complimentary picnic to their young lady who has been visiting relatives in town bas
ALL
f u here in the interest of the Knights ol the copal cflutch. The hall was well filled by an pleted for a new house-----Miss Ruth E.
Capt. Crie came home from Belfast, Wed? friends at Round Pond, Wednesday: Messrs
Ancient Etsenic order a very ancient organ intelligent and appreciative audience. Talent Sargent of Merrimac, Mass., is spending her nesday, bringing with him R. T. Dunton, esq.,’ Bert Shields, Merte Ames, Alex Wilson, returned to her home in Vinalhaven----- Mra. KINDS YARN
ization and one that ranks very high among of high order was engaged in the program vacation at the Jordan residence on the East and daughters, Edith and Florence, and son iCrnest Smith, Charles White, Sidney Wins S. C. Mullin and daughter of F'airfield have
Wo have all the best makes in
the many fraternal and social orders now ex and every part of it was entertaining Mr Side. Miss Sargent has made many friends William. They are guests of Mr. and Mrs. loV» Charles Lowe, Beujie Smith, Leland returned home-----Rev. C. A. Parker of
Massachusetts, preached here lastJSunday----isting. It is a noa-political and unsectaiian Phelps arid others who had charge ate ti be during her sojourn here.
John Crie at Searsmont cottage----- Leonard Roberts, Harvey Hall, Bert Boman, Frank Miss Mabel Snow of Boston gave a reading all colors, new and up-to-date ideas.
order and seeks l j count among its members congratulated upon its success. We append
You
can
do no better than to examine
Rhodes and wife of Boston are visiting rela Whitjp, Hezzie Crandall and Frank Huntress at Mullin', Hail, Monday evening. Music by
only men of loyal.y and good character. The
A FAM ILY* GATHERING
tives at Hillside cottage----- The lobster fish of Bokton. A tempting picnic dinner was Miss Emma Mills, soprano of Worcester, our stock. They will suit you.
order has a large membership in the South the program.
P A R T I.
ermen are very busy getting their gear ready served Vmd dancing followed in the evening. Mass.----- A Republican rally will be held at
Hora, Aug. 2D, 1808.
Come in and see them
1'jauo S olo—"Becoud Manures,"
Uodard
for fishing again the first ol September.
The “ boys” evidently understand entertaining Union Hall, Thursday evening, Sept. 3 at 8
Mr. Libby and Edmund Payson of RoalinMrs. -I. D Houlmu.for their pitnic was voted the happiest of the o’clock. The political issues of the day will
Vocal D u c t- "Louisiana I.uu,"
dale came last Sunday and left Thursday with
MANY VISITORS.
season,
be discussed by Wm. II. Fogler of Rockland
Prof. Q. U Matthews, Miss Cora Russell.
their families who have spent the summer at
Miuuet 1lance,
. _
...
Harry Blacl^mar left Friday en route, to his and W. K. Prescott, Esq., County Attorney
Misses Pearl W lgglu, Kdua Copeland, Ileth Wa.fi- Mr. Payson’s fathers’----- The first week of Hating a Delightful T>me In One of Knox Coun
To one of these Catch On Ties
home in Brooklyn, N. Y., after a very pleas ----- Miss Dora Alexander of Camden is visit
t,urn, Agnes R u b icon , under itae direction ot September will see our town about emptied of
ty's Most Charming SpotsaSise Funny Burkeit.
ant visit among iriends in town----- Mrs. J. C. ing her aunt, Mrs. Edward Stone----- Annie,
O nly 2 5 C en ts
guests----- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Handley of
Vocal Soto—"Paet and Future,"
Liewoven
Collamore and daughter Sadie arrived last daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F'red Packard was
Camden called on T he C.-G. correspondent
Rev. H. B. Pbetpe.
AlTLBTOK, A u g . 81, 1898.
week from New York and are the guests of run over by a bicycle and hurt quite badly Spofford Block,
• 402 Main St.
last week----- Mrs. D. A. Payson and Mrs.
Color llrill,
last week----- Miss Maria Judkins and son
Mr. and Mrs. II. K . Woodruff of New Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts----- Peter Dele
Misses Peiry, W illey, Colley, ttobluson. Copeland, E. L. Bills visited in Union last Tuesday----•vlucheuliach, Wlggin. Muacy ami Bluer, uu
From Now York Market
York are at H. C* Pease’s----- Mrs. F'red Mes hanty was in town last week representing Frank who have been visiting Mrs. Judkins’
Mrs.
E.
F.
Crockett,
Prop.
Miss
Mary
Bills
has
gone
to
Castine
to
at
der direction of Mies Burkett.
tend school----- Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Hobbs ser of Stoughton, Mass., is visiting her parents the Banash millinery lirni of Boston----- E d daughter, Mrs. George Alexander, have re
O t h e r s f r o m 5 0 c t o * 2 6 c Castanet Dance,
Miss Winifred Bhaw.
gave a family party last Saturday in honor of S. C, Dunton and wife----- Robert Keene left ward Hadley of Boston was the guest of his turned to their home at Deer Iilaud accom
Vocal S olo—••Dreams,"
Lord H. Someraet
bis cousins Mrs. T. F\ Boardman and Mrs. Friday morning fur a short visit to Minnea cousin, Miss Carrie Rogers, last week----- panied by Mis. Alexander anil daughter
Mr. J C. Stucklou,
E. L. Bills of Natick, his sister Mrs. G. M. polis, Minn----- Miss Minnie Davis and Wm. Mrs. L>. A. MacRae has returned from an ex Daisy----- Charles N. Turner of Waterville is
Plaoo Bolo—" W a lu ,"
Techaikoweky
Mrs. J. D. Robin,us.
Payson, brother Jamea with his two other McKay of Natick, Mass., are al Miss Davis’ tended visit in Portland----- Hon. and Mrs visiting his cousin Charles N. Turner----- Once more wa greet you with
Tecks, Fonr-in-baud, Essex
cousins Mrs. D. A. Payson and Mrs. E. A. sister, Mrs. Newell Wentworth----- U. N. F. S. Walls returned Tuesday from a visit in Augu>iu* Carver is at work for George Lewis unparalleled bargains in
Strings, Bows.
PART II.
------Mi«s Marion Thomas of Rockland is
Dyer of F'oxltoro, Mass., made a short tiip
•'uur Literary Faiusarahip" or "Fair itzebauge h o Payson, with bis daughter and family recently borne for a few days last week-----Alias Katie Northport and vicinity----- Miss Lottie Mar
of Akron, O., the Peebles and his daughter
den of Rockland was the guest of Misses visiting relatives in town----- Miss Isa E.
Robbery
P .N . —J u s t r e c e iv e d t h e b e l t H la o k W
and child who live with them made up quite Mclver is at home from Dexter. She is ac Albra and Dora Vinal, Friday----- The ‘‘Big Turner has gone to Farmington where she
A farce lu seven eceues by M i.Arlbur H.V eyeey
t « d S u it tu K n o x C o u n t y t o s e ll fo r 1 1 ( 1 a parly. The elder ones talked over their companied by her friend Miss Entuta Dorr of Four” and invited guests held their annual will attend the Normal school.
C U aS S C T g lls.
■ o m o r e , n o lo s e . Dixon 3 5 to 4-i
Rlcbard Meluugu P.otter,
Mr- Samuel E . Smith childhood days while the younger ones talked Lynn, Mass-----Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Plummer picnic Thursday, Aug. 20, at Carver’s Cove
TtMP£RANCE**W ORKERSO orgieuu Van Scrlbbleton,
Mis. Mabel ll-w c tl baseball. The four sisters Mrs. Boardman will spend this week with Mr. Plummer’s re and enjoyed a buckboard drive the next eve
Some kinds of grocuries are higher,
Tim e A ny lim e. Place : Aparuueula In N . Y. Cily and Mrs. Bills of Natick and the two Mrs. latives at Vastalboio----- Miss Helena Pitman ning----- Austin r oberts of Milford, Mass., is
Thu Distfiol Lodge Meets at Poit Clyde end notably Lard but we have two tons iu
Scene 1—E xpeclstlou. Scene 2 —(two weeks Paysons of Hope have not been all together of Lowell, Mass.,is at the borne of her mother, visiting relatives and friends in town.
later) Frustration. Scene 8—(Tw o months later) before since their lather Henry Hobbs was Mrs. Nancy 1’itman spending her vacation.
stock.
Look up our prices also on
Hate
Profitable
SessionStmr. Gov. Bodwell brought over a large
Amazement. S c e u e l—(Uuodav later) Tem ptation.
Thom aston,
----- Will Newbert is very sick with kidney party
Flour as this is one of our leading
Scene 0—(Four mulitbs later) Elution. Scene It— buried nearly thirty years ago.
of excursionists from Rockland, Wed
trouble----- Will Couuce has recovered the
The August session of Knux District Lodge features. We are iu this business to
(One day later) Indignation. Sceue 7—(One day
nesday-----Mrs.
Edward
White
and
wife
of
Houlton
hive
Warren
Smith
aud
MrsTRADE CENTER.
M a i n e later) Reconciliation.
been.tbe guests of their uncle, Joseph Board- wheel stolen from him last week at Bangor. Jefferson Tolman are the guests of E. T. T o l. of Good Templars was held at Port Clyde, stay and intend to keep our goods
The thief was arrested in Oldtown and taken
man and their aunts, Mrs. Crane and Miss
man of Rockland----- Miss Blanche Crandall Wednesday- The Secretary reported that moviug all the time if Low Prices,
SOMETHING ABOUT CROPS
Lucy Boardmao for several days. Miss Board- to Rockland.
returned to Rockland Saturday after a fort' the returns had been received from each of Prompt Delivery and Quality count,
man accompanied them on their return home.
night's vacation with her parents, Mr. and the twelve lodges for the preceding quarter and we believe they do.
h 'o ilT U WzLUOBOUO, Aug. 29, 1898.
Mrs. P. O. Crandall----- Mrs. William and '.hat there was a slight gain in meinber- l'ilU b u ry’it B»f*l Flour,
$ 4.15
The farmers are cutting their grain. On
........................_
_ _ at_ Owl's
_ _ Head
_
,hip. The S. J. T. reported au increasing in4.-in
Wallace is
visiting relatives
FRIENOSHIP*PERSONALS
account of the rainy weather they are having
f W
___ Miss Lizzie "sawtellc and Miss Lena 1 interest in the Juvinile |w k ■ and that two ! Blook’a Beal Putunt,
a bard time to cure it properly for the thrash
I during the Block's Beat Hollar,
416
KUIENUSUIP,
A
ug.
28,
1SD8.
Kennedy
of
Rockland
were
Ibc
guests
of
temples
had
been
o
TO CLOSE BUSINESS
(T hese Hour, a te ull warruutcU to suit.)
ing machine. Good crops reported. So
one at Welt
Mrs. Angie I'lltou last week-----Mrs. Alvin term, one al Rockvillj
good broom*
Rev. Luther Freeman of Newton Center,
Thu subscriber offer* hi* entire *took of Boot* uud much rain will be likely to cause the potatoes
clcome was 2 imuK up
<ferV»noi*r for pickling, per gal.
Bi dgeti and daughter Annie M-, of Belfast Rockport. An add,
Shoes, couslsllug of
to rot. No general complaint is made yet----- Mass., who with his family is spending bis
Meservey
of
Puru
W
hile W ine Vlucgur
“
“
visaed friends in town last week-------- Mr. 1 given by Lodge Depul
vacation ill town, preached a very able ser
100
lb*.
(Irauulaied
Buger, for a limited lim e
Mrs.
Manson
desiring
to
close
out
Albert
B.
llolTses
of
Everett,
Mass.,
is
visit
onded
to
Gents' Boots and Oxfords,
$ 6.00
and Mrs. Ira Jonah left Saturday for Boston Ocean Wave lodge, wbl
ing bis father, J, J. A. Utilises----- J. L. Stahl mon at the M. E. church last Sabbath to a her slock of millinery goods will sell after a very pleasant visit at the borne ot Mr. by District Secretary J. of RockLadies' Boots and Oxford Ties,
the same at a liberal discount. The and Mrs. Herbert Brown-------- Miss Nora land. The District Di
nferred ■ Once more we have it, 9 bur* Htuodurd Boep,
of Camden is spending bis vacation with bis large congregation.
'1%
Owen
Wincapaw
and
wife
attended
Kp*om
Belt*,
per
lb.,
-I®
Ion of
stock cousists of a full line of milli Kc-niston of Rockland is visiting in town------ 1 upon five candidates.
Tan Slippers, Etc., parents-------- Miss Della Buruheimcr of
Heel Feu lieuua, per l-U ,
the Advent campmeeting at Washington last nery and fancy goods.
.ockLowell,
Maas.,
is
visiting
her
parents,
Mr.
Has
been
in
Mis.
Fosuctt
of
Round
Pond
is
visiuug
be*
R
o
c
k
la
n
d
»nd
G.
II.
Upbi
i 10 lb. pull Fur* Lard,
-?6
a t
o o « t .
and Mrs. Joseph Buruheimcr------ —Uncle week----- Mis. Dr. Abbott of Bridgton with business for 12 years iu saute location sou, W. Y. Fosselt-------- Mrs. Sarah Libby I port were elected as mspfl
' 10 lb. pull Full buuk* i.u id ,
b6
T he Block i* uli ucw aud of good quality Now
A Hue straight i’orio Uico Moiaaaea, par gal.,
Reuben Wallace is on the mending hand----- two children is visiting her parents Capt. and —the best iu town—aud the business ane daughter Margaret of Lincoln were the they will visit each lodge in
y ou r chauce to BBCUUK FoO TW K Att C tlB A F
I oau’l be beat,
Mr. and Mrs. 'I. II. Mauk attended the Win- Mrs. M. B. Cook----- Miss Mac Nutter of is well established.
A tenement of guests of Col. and Mrs. T. G. Libby Iasi tween Oct. 1 ami Nov. 18 to
i A good euougb Mola**ea, per gal.,
Massachusetts
is
visitiug
her
brother,
Rev.
A.
A LS O FOR S A L E .
cbenbach reunion Tuesday----- John Walters
U«sei Nutm egs, per lb., .56, >* lb. .30, U lb. .18
-------- Miss Mae Shields sped a few one is entitled to the ptlze ^
eight rooms can he had witli the store
is on the sick list-----Mr. and Mrs. Erastus L. Nutter----- A. A. Newbert went to North if desired. This is a splendid oppor day. with friends in Rockland last week----- I evening session was profitably
W e are after your trade. Call u* U|>—telipbuue
Store Fixtures*
2 —aud lei u* dll your jug*, flrkiu* aod cau*.
Stahl of Camden visited Mr. Stahl’s pareols, Waldoboro last Wednesday-----Clifford BradMr. and Mra. Charles Flaherty and Miss good of the Order, many mem
tunity
for
the
right
person.
Lamps, Safe, Settee,
Brsdlord
aud
Kolaud
Tbomjtsou
with
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stahl last week----- Mr.
Daisy Rice of Jsmacia Plains visited at the over the county contributing tej
8 Feet Show Case, Eto. and Mrs. J. B. Welt spent last week in their wives went to Bangor, Friday, front
home of Mr. aud Mis. William MacNichol The members of Ocean Wave lo.
Portland----- William Pitcher and wife of Cant- Rockland to attend the state fair----- Mellie
u»i week—------ Charles Littlefield attended a short program of eutertaimuenl
den visited relatives in this neighborhood las) Francis has resumed bis studies at the E. M.
the Eastern Maine State Fair at Bangor----- It was voted to hold the next ^
) 6 M ain Street,
Seminary at Bucksport----- Nebemiah
week---- -Eveiett Bickmoie of Massachusetts C
George Coombs aud family now occupy their Rockland on Nov. lb and to invite
V
i
n
a
l
h
a
v
e
n
,
M
e
.
T E L E G R A P H BLOCK,
KKAU PARK BTHKKT
Keene
ol
OitPs
Corner
visited
A.
A.
New
is th e g u e st o f J. C . B a yn es-----------Bert b leid y
new home on Carver sheet. ,
Lodge officers to he present.
bert last week.
of Camden is at D. O. Stahl’s.

Decline In Ship Building Drives
Citizens Out of Town.

An Enthusiastic Pleasanville Lady
Mastering the Bike.

For

L a d ie s’
Consideration

Catch On

The Ladies’ Store,

New Goods

Catch On

Groceries & Flour

LE VI S E A V E Y ,

BOOTS AND SHOES

J

MILLINERY STORE

A T COST.

FOR S A L E !

Edw. Brown,

THOMASTON,

•

MAINE

M rs. D . R. M anson,

E. T U T T L E ,

THE

ILL

T H E L A S T O N ES

ROCKLAND

COURTER-GAZET]
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Bangor, Augusta, Lewiston and Bath, the)**
er to trip op the would be runaway, and was
cities to he represented. Billie Long, the
so far from being premeditated that I)r,
New England umpire, is back of the move-1
Wheeler regretted the passage at arms more
ment and is meeting with fair success. Eu* ,
than anyone in the party, if the victim himself
gene J. O’Connor, Jr., well known here as a I
--------be
excepted. Mr. Graves was confined to the
member of the Thomaaton baae ball team, is |
hospital during the two dayl that followed.
»n expctt poloiit »mi for a number o f ^ o n , J f j g f ^eftlS tO Be the By-WOfl! Of He was given the best of care and is now at
has captained the Lovell Arms team of Bos
j his home in Sooth Thomaston rapidly iro
| He would like to bring a team to this section
I proving.
and would guarantee one that would win. j
Co. H acquitted itself to the credit of the
—
Polo had quite a tun here al one time and no I
-------;
city it represented. Col. W. H. Fogler of
| doubt if backed by the right parties would be |
this city, who is Judge Advocate General on
A correspondent from Thomaston sends uv a success. All hands up for polo,
the foilowmg interesting review of the work , The Thom.ston players all live in or near Since Their R etnra from the Stnt? En- Gov- Cleaves’ staff, is very enthusiastic in bis
.c u im p .,
The LncTud no t.'lT f7 “ ' h 7 ?
H Bo," ' n and ,he " * m *«» be held together for
rT,n
. K '* ble
h ,“ h* "
» few weeks longer and will play such strong
of (amp L if e , Gleaned from One of
shared Ibe opinion o f msnv that it was the
of the Thomaston earn of the KnoxCounty teams a, the Norwoods, Fr.lskbna, Melrosjf

I f f l MIND IDE GUARD”

M A R IN S
M A TT ERS.
The M ovem ents of V essels, C h arte rs,
Notes and the Like.

Sch. AdeTit T. Carleton, WoII, was in the
barhor Tuesday, bound to Rv>ckport from
Boston to haul up nnd wait for better busi
ness.
Sch. Abbie S. Walker, Dobbin, went to
Vinslhaven Wednesday to load for Philadel
phia.
Sailed Tuesday—Schs. Hume, Gray, from
F. Cobb A Co.; James R. Talbot, Averill,from
Perry Bros., for New York; Wide Awake,
Mad locks, from C. Doherty for B s t c ; E.
Are to be sold at pi iocs
G. Willard. Gilbert, from Farrand, Sp« *»r &
,7 “ '
thTh ,UV k '7 ! ,nH Newport.. The boys will show their
it Co.,
for New London and Norwich; L* uiaa
that really seem like
hov. ol.ved
h,l.7 hy' l , 7.hom“ ,on Massachusetts brethren what kind of playing
Offset by Numerous P ranks
j « something the members of Co. II should Francis, Thorndike, from F. Cobb A Co , for
S S T JlE .
2
A throughout the aeaaon Knox County enjoyed this aeaaon.
p*6te in their hats to stimulate them when Portland.
giving them away. The
under the roost adverse conditions, and bad
______
i lbc,r muskets get to feeling heavy drill nights.
probably the best balanced team in the League
V1' »*me here M“ s,rr
,wil1 he well
Capt. C. W. Cookaon bat taken <••nmiand
season is nearly over,
I In the team rifle shoot Co. H won fourth of ficbuor.er Henry Lippitt, one of Wttboutside the pitching department. It is adwitnessing and many of the Rocklandt
,
.
pfizc, a naval scene handsomely framed to burn Brut.’ large four-manterfi, of Tbom’ tton.
but think of the many
minted by all fair minded ano well-posted !
" ,l11 b* ht,e for a farewel! visit,
And
now
let
s
not
hear
anybody
else
refer
j
hang
up
in
the
Armory.
E.
O.
Russell
was
With a cheap tailor when you can get base ball enthusiasts that they had the best r ” ?e
fa,r l*,ere
*>e a lar£c atwarm days yet to come
to Tilijon Light Infantry as "them green- ' high line in this team shoot with a score of 26 fora trip while Capt. Howe remain* at l.'Tie,
an elegant suit of clothing, with fine sh )w to win out the championship with an- ,endance‘
Arrived Friday—Schi. Brigadier, To'maO,
material, handsomely finished and a other pitcher somewhere near equal to Malloy. I There is some talk of foot ball. If the horns. I hey have been over to the state I to his credit. The company as a whole scored
this summer when a
muster, slept neath skies that sobbed and 167. The Portland company scored 167 but New York via Portsmouth; M. H« K«ed»
perfect
fit
at
Murray’s
for
less
money
The latter is deserving of the highest com- pla)'cr* »o desired a strong eleven could be
shirt waist will feel so
—not to speak of the trouble and an mendation for his earnest, skillful efforts to | 8otten together in this city. Thomaston will tents that leaked, marched hours in the had two misses to its credit against one for Mills, New York via Ipswich; Edwanl J . im*0 will r.mrb-n----------- --- affectionate August sun, stood at dress parade Co. II The Portland company, however, eyer, Beal, New York, with coal to li /st -u ft
noyance it has cost you. We are win .for his team and certainly, no pitcher have an eleven
very comfortable 1 The
. 9
Camden.
while the 0fficer 0f the day rao his critical eye has challenged Co. H to another shoot which Bangor Steamship Co.; Susan Ftaocei, Ell»now selling Clay Worsted suits at could have been more successful.
following flgups tell
1 he married men and single men c f Cam- ' over their martial forms, have done guard
worth, with staves to S. P. Prescott; Hattie
*10.00, the best bargains in this city
The Thomaston team this year in its series den lamed themselves on the Camden Hia- i duty in the dead of the night when graves will take place tomorrow, Co. II shooting at Luring, Rice, Steuben, with staves to A. F.
or any other.
the story better than
with Rockland and Camden played 22 League mond Saturday afternoon in the presence of a I yawn and give up their dead; in sdort Co. the Oakland range and the Portland company Crockett Co.
in
Portland.
Can give,you an elegant All Wool games resulting in 10 victories for Thomaston goodly number of their sympathizing fellow ' II has gone through what is gererally conwords:
Sch. Hattie Larin? is loading for Portland
There were all kinds of pranks cut up at
suit at 84.98—the beBt value ever and 12 defeats. Ten games were played with citizens.
1 be single men came out victorious ceded to be a seasoning process and the the mutter and some of 'tm would hardly from A. F. Crockett Co.
offered in this city or any other. A Rockland resulting in 6 victories for the by the close
score of 26 to 25. Judge Robin- 1 State of Maine footed the bills,
look well in print. The day that camp broke
few Dozen Negligee 75c Shirts, de- Thomaston and 4 defeats. Camden took 8 son bad an opportunity
Sch*. Revenue, with cooperage, and Lizzie
to win the game (or ‘ It's all over now and the conical tent tha 'Lowell Condon gravely told the boys that it
tatchable collars, 49c.
games from Thomaston anil lost four. It was
side but for once his ludicial judgement 1 stood out on the Augusta hill telling all wh_ w*as the custom to raid the sutler’s quarters ft Annie with find wood, to Farrand, Spear
It Is always a pleasure to show goods Camden’s success against Thomaston and the his
was at fault and he was caught leisurely might care to know that Camp Cleaves was in and make him shout. R. H. Crockett or ft* Co., arrived Sunday from Surry.
Your money back if you want it.
inability of the boys from Megunticook to win making for home plate after making what he j session, has been folded away, but the expeTO BE
THAT
Sch. General Grant arrived from Belfast
from Rockland that enabled the latter to win. thought was a home run. The game abounded riences of Maine's volunteer militia were n> dered bayonets fixed and there was a charge Sunday with sawdust to G. F. Ayers.
SOLD FOR
5 0 LD FOR
Thomaston scored 253 runs to its oppon- in the juiciest kind of mishaps and the slug- day dream with but a fleeting hour of exis- beside which Balakalava is no comparison.
Scb. Commerce, Gilbert, with coal from
The
suiter
was
"took
by
storm”
and
he
"set
ent’s 214 in the 22 games; made 326 safe hits ging on both sides was something awful. tence, they will be revived when the snows of
New York for S. P. Prrseott ft Co., arrived
up” everything asked for.
to 247 by opponents, (showing their heavy Liniment had a ready sale in Camden Satur- midwinter have trailed from Augusta’s sternal
Peaceful sleep in the tents at night was Sunday.
T H E n i l l l . t l l C L O T H IE R .
batting ability) and in total hits made 4S4 to day night.
hills the scene of a lively week; revived and something unheard of and the unfortunate
Sch. Maggie Hurley, Tuttle, arrived Sun
446 Main St., Rockland.
357
opponents. This is an average of
At Rochester, N. IT, Saturday, the home ,nade lhc 8ubJcct for many an interesting private who thought to do anything so indis- day from Richmond with flour to A. F.
nearly 15 safe hits a game to opponents 1 1 , team was defeated by the Somersworth team anecdote by firesides from York to Eastport.
creet was likely to find himself strung to the Crockett Co.
and the first named number is enough to win by a score of 9 to 6. Gildea, late with Rock**ut Tillson Light Infantry known in the top of the tent by his feet or being tossed in
Schs. Fred M. Alton, Candage, from NewW ANTED
most any ordinary game, so that if the Thom land, was to have pitched for the Rochester Fir,t Regiment as Co. II., N. G. S. M., has a blanket. One young man disturbed con
buryport and Catawamteak, Fullerton, and
A few Reliable ttallcltors can find Permanent aston pitching force had been doing uniformly team that day.
, for us a direct interest in the course of this siderable sler p by firing off a huge dynamite *.ena White, Ott, from Boston, arrived Sun
Paying Employment representing the Mount Hope strong work; many more victories would have
cartridge
in
the
small
hours
of
the
night.
In
McCormack,
Qnino
and
O’Connor
of
the
,am^
1Jn8
narrative.
Co.
H.
left
for
the
mu,Nurseries. Satisfactory salaries oald to the right
day.
men.
For paniculate write KLLW ANG ER & resulted.
Thomaaton team, are .till in Thoma.ton and
S 7 rd*y ,mormnf i
” nk. contained fact some of the tricks were almost as boist
Sch. Herbert M. 3 now arrived Sunday to
BA R R Y , Rochester, N . Y .
It cost the town but very little money for will doubtless remain to participate in the
“ A " 5 . " ry, n,ce and erous as they perform at colleges in the proc
the team this year, although they attained game here Muster day, Sept 17
soldierly as they marched to the depot, per- ess of hazing. But nobody was killed, "Sam” load from A. C. Gay & Co. for B o s t £
their main object. It is understood that there
Sch. Addie E. Snow arrived fronv Camden
r t ,.
A-, .
, ,
, .
forming various military eyolutions on their Graves was the only one wounded, and every
C E RISING AND HIS BREAD.
are several minor bills yet unpaid which the
7
,eam defeated its op- „»v. The trip over was devoid of anything body had a good time.
Sunday where she discharged coal from New
York.
players necessarily contracted, and surely the
J Li i * 5' j byf ,? ,C|°re ° f D5
IO’ of e,Pecial interest. The arrival in camp
Considering the season
There is no arlicle of food that is consumed boys themselves were paid only in the encour Smilh and Stafford of Ihe defunct Rockland, was about 4 o’clock p. m. and it was raining
Scb. Chas. E. Pendleton is at Cobb, Butler
a. hard as it doe. down here in Rockland
more extensively than bread. Good bread is agement they got from an enthusiastic attend played with Winsted.
we have a very good
OUTDOOR RELIGIONft Co.’s yard for new mainmast.
relished by nearly every person. C. E. Rising ance at their 10 victories. Owing to the sudden
Damariscotta, Waldoboro and Wiscasset when we have a ball game and a circus down
Schs. Silverheels, Quinlan, with coal to F.
assortment of styles
has spent many years in perfecting his bread close of the season the players were left in rather are showing the right kind ofbaseball spirit on the bills lor the same day. The members
The Advent Campmeeting at Washington, Cobb ft Co., and O. M. Marrett, Harris, with
and he has got it just where he wants it and short condition, although all but a few have this season and have nines on the diamond of the company were allotted to tbeir tents, closed the 30th after the usual session of
nnd sizes which of
coal
to Perry Bros, arrived Monday from
his production now has a wide reputation for been enabled to go to their respective homes. over which Lincoln county enthusiast may Co. H. having three for its use the first day days. The wtathcr was fine the last of the
course will be soon
excellence, as his daily output ol many hun Quinn and O’Connor' are here yet fixing up well feel proud. It is never too early to plan and five early last week when the reinforce- week for preaching in the grove during the New York.
Sch.
Alaska arrived from Boston Monday.
dred
loaves
a
day
will
testify.
The
acm®
of
details,
while
Murphy,
the
great
third
baseand the C.-G. at this date would like to sug- naents arrived. The tents this year were of day. The evening meetings were held under
broke .
perfection has been reached by Mr. Rising in man, is detained by illness, and Dan Gorman gest that instead of a Knox county league the conical form, provided by the state, with the large lent, aud were well attended.
Sailed Friday—Schs. Ida Hudson, from A.
his purchasing the right for Knox County, by remains a ew days more, previous to playing next season, we have a league in which both
a straw mattress until the occupantsdid
the
J.
Bird
ft Co ; Caroline Knight, from F. Cobb
Several new cottages have been erected dur
the payment of a large sum. of a wrapper and with the Malden, Mass., team
Knox and Lincoln counties takes part. With test of the providing. The rest of the provid- ing the past year besides other improvements ft Co., Boston; Silver Spray, from Perry
label of the Sevigoe bread Co. of lloston.
The figures below tell of the leaders in three nines from each county, anywhere near mg in most cases meant a blanket or two, for on ibe ground. In the afternoon, Saturday Bros , for New York; G. VV. Glover, from A.
The label contains the copyrighted design of batting and fielding, and in long hits.
evenly matched, there would be interest and 1 the young soldiers were a bit chary what Rev. D. T. Call cf Biddeford, lectured on the J. Bird ft Co., for Norfolk; Kitty Lawry and
the company the name of the party who has
O’Connor leads in batting with Quinn, rivalry that would put the county league of I they took along in the way of luxuries, know- "Eastern” question, showing how various bible Wm. H. Jewell, from F. Cobb ft Co., for Ban
the right to use it and other reading matter. Thornton, Gorman, and McManus following this season to shame.
ing from the experience of other companies in prophecies relate to it, the fulfillment of which gor; Volunteer, with corn from Rockland
This label is placed on the top of the loaf close. Malloy leads in fielding as he didn’t
Tierney is pitching for Wiscasset.
the Pa5t ,hat 11 things which go to muster do will determine the end of the present dispen Steam Mill for Jonesboro.
which is then done up in a paratinc wrapper make a single misplay all toe season, a won
^ P u r c h a s e s o f W a ists
Sch. Ella G. Eells, Cushman, is at L e d 
sation. He showed, from a large, Missionary
Bangor and Pall River are moving along al n°t come back
through which the label can be easily read. derful record.
a
very
rapid
pace
and
still
neck
and
neck
in
A hi
” Ser'! 'd ,ln
)!h*d lll<e map of the world, the territory over which the better's Island loading for New York.
n o t p u n ch ed on fu r n i
The package is tied with red twine—not any
Butman the dandy first baseman, is second the New England League. II Bangor gets a ? Ulldin? ’ C° ’, H ’ mes.sln8
eye of the whole world is continually glancing
«
"
d
A
avln*
Quite
a number of vessels were loading last
other color. Everything is so plain that an in- in fielding with .978, having made only 4
today and where the "Eastern” question is night. Schs. Lena White for New York, and
tu re card s.
square
“ Nash
v
haven*
fringment is easily detected hut in case of an errors out of 182 chances.
T. deal in .the schedule
. „ , . she, is a winner
winner.
George
and Alvah Staples 'of! na'
this
city, located both at the present time and anciently Red Jacket, for Providence, from F. Cobb &
he aeries of semi-finals in the Y. M. C. A. i Each day members of the company were de- From the fulfilled prophecies of Daniel
tnfringment the Sevinge Bread Co. will pay
Frank McManus, the cleverest base-runner,
Co.; Geo. Bird, from A. C. Gav & Co., New
all costs of protection. Man wants little here and great leader at the bat, is third in fielding tournament between ”Winilo
ri 1
and Parshley,
4fie table
.
r |1 tailed
. . to assist in ,waiting
- .on w
----- or Ezekiel and the Revelations in connection with York; Onward, from Faitan3^>pe£f & <
last Friday, resulted in
below but wants that little pure and clean. with .949.
ic ory or the , clearing away. Right here it might be said the anc ent and modern history of the nations for Boston; Georgie Berry aneftft)
*
former in two hot sets 9-7 and 7^-5
Mr. Rising’s bread is all this. The bread
1he that one young soldier, resident in Rockland,
John Quinn, one of the best left fielders in
A. F. Crockert Co., for New York.
goes direct from the oven to this wrapper, New England, accepted 54 out of 57 chances, Mess, s ''W!nsI
DI! i,
r t ’L " ,bf.,we*1n ! n,0' ,ilrfrom the Thorndike hotel, who did not i the prophecy in the n th of Daniel relating to
Sch. George II. Mills finished repairs at the
thus insuring cleanliness, carefully protected and has .94k to his credit, a grand record,
„
i fhe
‘u 15 *how up lor several day., .pent most of the the Kmg of the North and the King ol the South
Railway and was ready yesterday to go
from flies and dirt and fresh for five days. It when the miserable holes called left field on Lnnntv the only
Kn0)L t»ne m the mess quarters.
South. Ts fulfilled in England and Russia, to Bear River, N. S., to load pulp wood fer
is a great thing and will be pushed along by the 1 homaston and Camden grounds are svho has oDen him
t dro ° f ? C yt?tS . 1
m-al’ must have been somstfcing pretty today and concluded that the Turkish power, Harvre de G^acc.
Mr. Kisine who has secured the contract for taken into consideration.
beinff Wflliam
v
A ' 5' p,3y nie?’. f“ r as far a# lhe C ‘ G ’ can lea' n 'here is i„ the light cf these various prophecies" muT
a year. While Mr. Rising’s bread was with
Sch. Hard Chance is at the South Railway
Thornton has scored 36 runs and McManus being v\ imam \V. Spear. 1he latter was m i no kick coming from some of the champion very soon be crushed
out a superior before it is doubly more so 34 in 22 games with Quinn 30 in 31 games.
to abseLLc froTthedt'v ' tlefaul,ed owlnK eater, in the company. Roast meat, vegeSaturday evening be preached again, under for repairs, having been ashore at Camden.
now. The new patented process can be seen
376 M ain Street.
table., napkin* an,! all that sortof things. It j the tent, (Vom i Co,. 12 ; 7- “ For the maniO’Connor leads in home runs with 6 and to absence from the city.
at the following stores where Mr. Rising’s triples with 4, and McCormick has made
F R E IG H T S AN D C H A R T E R S .
---------- — u said that never was there a year before fe.tation of the Spirit is given to every man
goods are sold: Theodore Roosen, A. M. 3 homers, 2 triples and 2 doubles.
niftTn
when the state fed its young soldiers with to profit withal.” He divided the subject into
Fuller, Frank Haskell, E. B. Ingraham & Co.,
PASTOR AND PULPITI
excellent and lavish judgment. They 'hree par's: speaking of the witness of lb* Reported from Brown & Com pany's
Gorman has made the most two basers, 9;
S a v in g s B a n k B o o k L o st
Franz Simmons, M. Frank Donohue, S. H. followed by McManus with S, and Tom Mur
--------, didn t have hotel feed at Gettysburg, Spottsyl- ( Spirit, the J n t i l of the Spirit and the g ift of
W eekly Freieht Circular.
Notice I. hereby given that Mra. Hannah J. Kit Hall, David Hall, Peter Kennedy & Co., E.
tredgo of Camden, Mo., haa notified the Hockland Mont l ’erry of Rockland; Geo. Newbert of phy with 7. Every man in the team has New, Pertaining lo Our C il, Churches and Religp- ' made one or more home runs and doubles,
make-believe war at i *Sunday
morning Rev. C. S. Shattuck of
Saving. Dank that duplicate book No 10081, l.rjed
Long voyage tonnage continues inquired
ious Institutions— Summer Vacation Oyer.
to her bv aald Hank, 1. lo.t nnd that ahe wl.hea to Warren, Thomas Singer, G. W. Bowers, John and only 3 failed to knock out a 3 baser.
Augusta.
New Hampshire preached. There were over
obtain n duplicate thereof.
Currier of Thomaston; Robert L. Thompson
And yet it was not all play. In the early . j o c o people on the grounds. In the after for by ^shippers of case petroleum aod gen
HOCKI.ANI) SAVINGS BANK.
BAITING AVERAGE.
of Friendship and J. E. Nichols of Boothbay.
Rev. Thomas Stratton preached in the morning there came guard mounting, there noon Rev. D. T. Call preached suggesting eral cargo, but the available supply does not
By K. V. S pea k , Treaa.
Rockland, Me., Aug. 11, 1606.
lid-34 Take no others but Rising’s.
Universalist Church at Lewiston, Sunday. were two hours drill in the forenoon, two j the Bible remedy for hard times. In the even- increase, and the offerings of forward vessels
O'Connoi,
He returns from his vacation this week and more in the afternoon, and after supper, dress | |ng Rev. S. M. Wales of St. George preached are yet of a very meagre character. In view
Quinn,
services
at the Church of Immanuel will be parade, which, to give one young man’s opin- 1fr0m Matlhew 7-7—“ Seek and ye shall find,’’ of this fact the market continues exceedingly
Thornton,
ion of it, ’was worse than working.”
ao earnest, practical sermon, inciting men to strong in tone, and there is V10 reason to an
resumed next Sunday.
Uormao,
ticipate any break in the situation for some
McManus,
Guam duty is no especial picnic and es-1 5eek Jesus Christ.
.343
Rev.
J.
E. Whitmore of the Freewill Bap pecially
Malloy,
time to come, as reports from abroad indicate
.323
if the night be cold, dark or rainy. J
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
tist church addressed the 4 o'clock meeting at And all three of those adjectives were applica- [
Mudifc,
.320
the prevalence of satisfactory rates)upon coal
Mc'Jormlck,
the Y. M. C. A. Sunday ^fternoon, Miss
and other cargo, thus relieving vessela of the
ble that first Saturday night on duty, together
POMONA GRANGE The height of shoe style; right Murphy,
Jennie
F.
Ingraham
sang
a
solo.
necessity of seeking business upon nta side
Butman,
with some more that were of little plainer
______
prices—that’s the every flay shoe i tonofAQ,
A pleasing feature of the services at the English. The Rockland soldiers, who have
of the Atlantic. Some few vessels a V alu
Tl u . u
.•
c n
Glen Cove chapel Sunday afternoon was the never been to state muster, were really disap- - , Th.e beP‘ emb"
1 g ° f .P° m° na 'V',1 wanted for barrel petroleum to Europ
business at Wentworth’s. To-day’s
singing ot Miss Sadie Hall.
pointed at the ease with which the guard can be at Sou'h Hope, Sept. 15 at I p. ra. If though shippers are prepared to meet tht^
news is of shoes from the usual
market quotation little or no suitable tonna
lhat da>' to. „ be P ^ 'P 0" " 1
Rev. J. S. Moody and wife, who have been he run. Getting out from the retr of the ; ,toI“ >'
Malloy,
is available. Naval store Ireighti remaid
spending their vacation in Sorrento, return field is like jumping the stonewall in Thomas- ' week’ 1 he P '°« tau> wl11 be “ fullows'
stocks at very much less than usual Butman,
quiet, so far as surface indications are con
McManus,
home Friday of this week.
ton baseball field, and
byofVur
u
v l'ayaon
»»
.1 jthose
- 1 .« looking
, .* for- ad- Addrew
Welcome,
(Jto.
F.
prices.
Remember that all our Quinn,
Mrs. F. M. Taylor cerned. Negotiations, however, are said to
Rev. H. L. Thayer of Warren preached at venture consequently did the business in a Response,
straightforward kind of a way, making monMi*. Murthu Townsend be constantly going on with foreign owners
shoes are guaranteed—for little prices Donovan,
McCormick,
the First Baptist church, Sunday.
direct. Lumber tonnage to the River Plate
keys out of the fellows on duty by the ease g “ el by F- L Mansfield and Mtunic Uould.
Mudge,
like these are apt to make you doubt (>'(
Rev.
C.
W.
Bradlee
will
preach
on
“
The
loonor,
.via
with which they eluded them. Perhaps ntcTuiton,
EvaTsyfor continues in demand, but the business volume
Gorman,
True Reward," next Sunday morning. In "Sam”
.911
is restricted in some measure by the limited:
Dean
Graves
was
the
exception.
Anyi
Beading,
Thomas
Carroll
a shoe’s goodness. Women’s Fine Thornton,
.908
the evening the Holy Communion will be way private Graves took a hand at the game Rotation,
Mrs. C’lsra MausfieUl offerings of medium size vessels for Eastern*
administered.
Kid Boots, Patent Leather Tip, but Murphy,
and
Provincial loading. There has also
and Dr. E. H. Wheeler who chanced to be Q ^ io o . "Resolved that this g
ufcl
: Annual meeting of the W. F. M. Society at on guard, in attempting to interfere with his b« better administered, if woman
ton and lace, $2, 82.50 ard 83.
allowed the been a moderate inquiry for vessels to load
1 he interest in polo is being revived a ll. the M. E. parsonage this Tuesday afternoon ambitious scheme ran a bayonet through the right of suffraae and eiigabllity to olBoa, the sui
auoie
pitch pine at Gulf ports whh some fixtures
over the state and there is talk of a six
General class in I'ratt Memorial Church upper par. ol one of Mr. Graves’ legs The
completed. Rates from all loading ports are
cornered league with Rockland, Portland, J next Friday evening.
accident was due to an attempt by Dr. Wheel- 1 Lerraond.
firmly sustained. The Brazil trade momen
tarily is quiet; one or two orders are known
to be in the market, but owners are not
prompt to accept the rates shippers are pre
pared to pay. Several vessels are inquired
for to load general cargo to the Windward,
but in the West India department no action
of any consequence develops. Coastwise f
lumber freights continue dull, and with an \
abundance of tonnage etteriog for the trade,
rates are given no opportunity to advance.
There is a steady moderate inquiry for collier*
to the East, but vessels are numerous and
competition sharp, hence no improvement in
rates is established.
CiiAKi lh s —Bk. Pactolui, Pensacola to
Buenos Ayres, lumber $ 12.50 net,'option of
rosin, fco cents per bbl.—Scb. D. H. Rivers,
Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber £7.75, r<3sario fS . 75.—Sch. Sallie 1’on, Annapolis,
N. S., to Buenos Ayres, lumber £9, Rosario
We are showing a lot of new
Special attraction this week!
New lot of Table linens at
S io . —Sch. <Hive T. Whittier, Turk's Island to
Choice of any of our Sh
Noitb of Hatteras, not East of New York,
and pretty Dress Goods in new
1 case Best Quality Blue and low prices with napkins to
'aists for
salt 5>4 cents.—Sch. Nautilus, hence to Bel
designs and colorings at the
match, good quality, all linen,
fast, feed $ i net.
We have the finest line of Gold Prints only
low price of
C o a l .— Scb. Mabel Hall, S?uth Amboy to
damask
pattern
at
Black Dress Goods we have
Salem, 50 cents.—Sch. Laura M. Lunt, Perth
Auiboy to Beverly, 40 cents.—Scb. Marcellas,
ever shown. Prices from
Sourh Amboy to Swan’s Island, 90 cents.—
Commerce, Hoboken to Rccklaod, 45 cents.—
Sch. Maynard Sumner, Philadelphia to Cam
Many of these waists were
den, 72 J.,, cents.

Are almost given away.
What we mean is that
the last of our

Some Interesting Figures About
Crack Thomaston Team.

Shirt Waists

the Co. H Members.

—w ' •'
«•

stb."; arista's,.11?, “
I-.™..1S3SK& ssarJsi.'Kft

«

DONT MONKEY

ALL WAISTS

$.50 .......
.751
100 j
1251
1.50j
2 00..........

W e Solicit a

25c

Alfred Murray

50c

75c

Call.

William 0. H e w e tt
and Company,

In trin sic Shoe Goodness;

W E N T W O R T H & C O ,,

3 3 8 Main St.

We will offer Special Bargains at our store all this week. A few Sum m er Goods to clean up and
lots of New Goods just in to show our custom ers. All will be sold this week at Special Low Prices.
N EW F A L L
D RESS GOODS.

BLACK

|PRINTS

D R E S S GOO D S

50c

5c a yd.

50c to $1

BLANKETS.

a yard. These goods are ail
wool and at these low prices
are a great bargain.
75 pair Blankets in hand
We are opening this week a yard. We are offering a some colors, bright pretty bor
great
trade
in
Black
Dress
about 50 new pattern dresses,
der, only
Goods at
no two alike, prices from

$6 to $10.
a pattern. They are all foreign
novelties and are the prettiest
Dress Goods that will be shown
this season
Select one now
before the b^st are picked out.

50c

6 9c

a pair. These can be seen in
our South window. We will
also offer this week: 1 case
a yard, both plain and figured. large size Blankets in Pink and
Blue Borders at
A beautiful line of new Plaid
9 8 c a pair.
Dress Goods just opened.

Linens Sliirt Waists. C lo a k

25 & 37c a yd
Turkey Red Tabling at

20 and 25c.

Domestics

50c each.

$1 and $1.25.
Wrappers 7 5

98

and

$ 1 .2 5 .

Separate Skirls

Depart
ment

We are opening our new Fall
GarmQts in Capes and Jack
ets, etc. and shall offer some
choice bargains to early buyers

Good yard wide sheeting
only 4 c a yard, 40 in. at 5c.
A few skirts, black figured,
75 pieces Cotton Crash 5 yds. wide, velveteen bound,
Black Cdpes for $1.50,
3 I - 2 C a yd.
well made, to close for
Good White Flannel 5 c a yd
$1.75,132.
10 doz. Ladies Belts to close
at 5 c each
belt pins at 5 c
See Our Nev ackets for Pall

$ 1.50 each.

Yacht For Sale!

A first-cIum keel pleasure y*ebl, 21 feel over ail

Sew this year; rloe cab in ; fast uud built ou huaor ;
two pairs ours, u n d er, two authors, couupsse,

charts, etc., etc. A ll fur *1U). Boat s e « n s i Ciusut Beach GKO. W . BR O W N .

------------------------------------------------- -

V ESSEL FOR SALE.

,

Fubujtf sch. C fc It. Turbo*. 87 ious aeriskir,
with trawls, dories uud cabls. Thoroughlybe built,
new sulls uud iu drat class coudlUpu. W ill a«tt
with or without gear. F
b r ----- ,T
Fur
particular*apply
to
CHAR. K. BIOKNKLL.

V E S S E L FOR SA LE
Bcb. W . (.
anchors uud
oth er sails 1

I
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R O C K L A N D GOURD
| a goodly number of the young men on the
i island have signified their intention of joining.
There will be plenty of enthusiasm when the
| torch (campaign torch) is applied to the spark
which is now slumbering in the hearts of
the young men.

Not a Great Rush of Either But
Good Times are Coming
YlnalliaTftt Industrie* Looking Up—
Bod well Granite Company Ha* Two
Bigf Jobs on Hand—1 But** Visit
About ihe Island Reveal* Many In
teresting Thing*.
V lX A LH A V EN , A ug. 29, 1S9C.

Although the Vmalhavcn Fish Co. is doing
a good business it is not up to what it was a
year ago, the prevailing hard times and scar
city of fish being the caases assigned. This
concern keeps from 50 to 150 men employed
and quite a fleet of vessels. There is a ready
roatket for the excellent dried fish, put up by
this company, in Boston, Toiladelphia and
New York. \VT«h the coming of better times
the Vmalhaven Fish Co. will do an increased
business.
The large nunber of bicycle riders seen on
our streets cause.® a visitor to think that the
population of the island has wonderfully in
creased. It is estimated by conservative peo
ple that there are at least 150 wheels in town,
25 of the riders being ladies. The assessors
succeeded in locating about 70 and this was
before the riding season bad fairly opened.
Not only is the wheel used for pleasure hut it
is used for business purposes also. The value
of the bicycles in town is estimated to be
more than $10,000. The craze is on the in
crease rather than the decrease.

Rev. Mr. Penny of Malden, Mass., who has
been preaching here for the past month,
delivered his last sermon Sunday to a large
and appreciative audience. The large number
who have listened to Mr. Penny’s sermons
with profit and pleasure feel sorry that he is
to return to his home.
The Memorial Association will give a grand
concert and ball in Memorial Hall, Labor
Day night, and a grand good time is antici
pated by the large number who have said
they will attend. Meservey’s Quintet, which
is very* popular in this town, will furnish
music for the occasion. Sixteen silver pieces
and a gold piece will be given the two ladies
drawing the lucky numbers. The ladies of
the associatim will furnish ice cream and
everything will be done to make the event a
pleasurable one.

The new wharf at Green’s Landing it now
completed and the Willing Workers of that
place will give a fish supper, tomorrow, Sept.
2, for the benefit of the Cong’l Church. The
supper will be in the sail-loft over the freight
bouse. There will also be an ice-cream stand
and a flower stand on the wharf in the even
ing. There will be some good music and an
address. Everyone is invited.

p io c k lm u )

?!

4 i\ e ,

M.e)f\o rtl\ai\d‘^ErvgfijlvC’urses.§
ft
ft

highest grade of instruction..
Lowest rates oftuition.
Best equippedroom
s,Bank,etc.
ft, K
eopenj Tuesday, Sept. 8, 1896.
FREE catalogue.Address-HAHowAfU),
’
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DEMOCRAT T IC K E T .

For G overnor-M elvin P. Frank, Portland.
For Rep. to Congress—Atwood Levensaler, Thomaaton.
For Senator—-C. V ey Holman, Boutk Thom aston.
For Clerk of Court*—Lewis F. Starrett, Rockland.
For County A ttorney—Merry 11 A p Rice, Rock,
land.
For Judge o f Probite—J. C. Levensaler, Thomaston.
For Register of Probate—Edward C. Payson,
Rockland
For Sheriff—Charle» F. Daffy, Camden.
For County Commissioner—Benjamin B. Payson,
W arren.
For County T reasurer- Philip Howard, Rockland.

”
V
f\

^

R o c K la t x d , M a i n e . ' f t

YPSUg&c
W A T E R -

follows:
Hon. Sereno E. Payne of New York at
Rockland Sept. 4; at Camden Sept. 5.
Hon. Llewellyn Powers of Houlton at
Rockland Aug. 29; at Warren Aug. 31.
Hon. Lee Fairchild of California at Thornaston Aug. 29.
H n. J. R. G. Pitkin of Louisiana at \Valdoboro Sept 4.
Hon. Clark E. Carr of Illinois at Thomas
ton Aug. 29.
Hon. W. W. T homas of Portland at Union
Sept. 10; at Camden Sept. 1 1 ; at Warren
Sept. 12.
lion. G. L. Wellington of Maryland at
South Thomaston Aug. 28; at Rockport
A u g. 2 9 .

Hon. J. Sloat Fassett of New York at
Rockport, Aug. 29.
Hon. Herbert M. Heath of Augusta at
Rockland Sept. 12.
Hon. C. E. Littlefield of Rockland at North
Yarmouth, Monday, Aug. 24; South Wind
ham, Tuesday, Aug. 25; Rockland, Saturday,
Aug. 29; Shawmut, Wednesday, Sept. 2;
Washington, Thursday, Sept. 3; Dixfield,
Monday, Sept. 7; West Paris, Tuesday, Sept.
S; Gilead, Wednesday, Sept. 9.
Gen. O. O. Howard of Vermont at Wash
ington, Sept. 3; at Vinalhaven Sept. 5.
Curtis Guild, Jr., of Boston at Rockland,
Saturday, Sept. 12.
Hon. W. H. Moody of Massachusetts at
Rockport, Saturday, Sept. 12.

FR EE !

Musical Mui/
>e of every description. /
clntndise
Send for catalogues ‘ aud \tifie
which will he mailed free Ij6 any
address. Our very low prices and
high grade goods have driven all
competitors from the fiulxi. What
else could do it iu limes like this?

Maine Music Corn y,
RO CKLAND,

Corner store, the old place, the ouly place in town.
fully a tte n d e d to.

a Particular Case-

E ditor C o u r ier -G a z e t t e .— I believe your
paper has already been used as the medium of
calling your attention to the talent o f a young
Rockland boy, one whose opportunities are
limited but nevertheless, without ipstruction
has shown himself to possess marked skill in*
manipulating the brush.

By reason of the notice published in your
paper, I sought and obtained some of the
•buttons” whereon young Master Merchant
has faithfully depicted our ever picturesque
Owl’s head. I consider them both unique
and dainty souvenirs of the place. It occurs
to me that at this season when the Summer
PROHIBITION TICKET.
visitor is flitting from our rugged shores, leav
For Governor—Amml 8 . Ladd, Calais.
For Rep. to Congress—Edward R. Ogior, Camden. ing pleasant memories of the brief sojourn in
our midst, that some trifling souvenir of this
Other nomiuations not tilled.
sort would make a pleasing memento to bear
PE O PLE 'S TICKET.
9way. It would certainly possess the advant
For Governor—Luther C. Bateman, Auburn.
age of occupying very little space in the over
For Rep. to Congress—Charles E. A llen, Dresden.
crowded trunk. And it might also prove the
For Senator—Levi W . Smith, Vinalhaven.
means of inspiration and encouragement to
For Clerk of Courts—A. L. Young, Camden.
For County A ttorney—Alexander A . Beaton, this lad to give him some orders in his line
Rockland
of work.
For Judge of Probate—Warren H ills, Union.
I would suggest to the young people of
For Register of Probate—Lewis J . llills, Warren.
For Sheriff—Albert S . Hall, Camden.
Rockland in this age of fads and clubs to or
For County Commissioner—O. A . Burkett. Union. iginate a new order and choose for their em
For County Treasurer—II. G. Copeland, Thomasblem, the Owl's Head. It is significant of
ton
wisdom, and why not decorate themselves
with these buttons of local interest and color.
To vote the straight ticket requires nothing Such a club would af. least be to some purpose,
but the making of a cross in the vacant for it would not only furnish a bit of employ
square directly above the word “ Republican,” ment to the youthful artist, but might also
"Democrat,” as the case may be. To vote a serve as a means to bring him into notice.
split ticket mark the cross over the party
Rockland is beginning with just reason to
names just the same as if you were going to feel proud of some of her sons and daughters.
vote a straight ticket, l;ut instead of going Let her not forget to foster and nourish the
over into auuther column to vote for whoever embryo talent that may exist in her mist!
you want, you write in the name of the party
Anything we as a people can do to develop
under the name of the candidate you intend talent in our own should be encouraged, by so
to cut, and mark out or erase the name of the doing we may prove the exception to the old
latter. Only one cross and only one column ! rule that “ A prophet is not without honor,
Remember that in September and it will be save in his cwn country and in his own house.”
just as simple as the nose on your face.
Rockland, Aug. 24, ’96.
“ The Republican party stands for honest
THEATRICAL ADVERTISING.
money and the chance to earn it."— WILLIAM

The Populist county committee had a meet
ing in this city Thursday to get ready for the
campaign. Those present were Levi W.
Smith of Vinalhaven, chairman; Norman W.
has worked miracles in curing diseases which have heretofore been
Lermond of Warren, secretary; L. J. Hills of
Warren, A. T. Mitchell of Appleton, James
considered incurable. That is a blessing to suffering humanity, but
Dornan of Union, A. L. Young of Camden,
.not the greatest blessing from this marvellous water. The cases of
Mr. Butler of South Thomaston and H. S.
Hobbs of Rockland. Secretary Lermond,
durable disease, so called, are fortunately comparatively rare.
looking no older than he did the day he be
gan to shoulder Populistic troubles, imparted
he greatest good in Yypsilanti Specific is its power over comto a C.-G. reporter some interesting in
formation. “ We shall,” said he, “ poll 1,000
The little aches and pains that annoy and afflict human
voles in Knox county this September, an in
crease of 200 over the election two years ago.
sadache, Toothache, Backache, Burns, Scalds, and all pains,
We feel sure of electing our representative
-er them is almost beyond belief,
uoininees in the classes of Thomaston, Union
and
Appleton, and our candidate for state
got it in the house ?
senator, our chance for the last named lying
E YPSILANTI SPECIFIC CO.. BOSTON.
in the fact that the Democrats will support
our candidate in preference to C. Vey Hoimail, the repudiated. Over in the Third Con
gressional district we believe we stand a good
show of electing Dr. Lancaster of Norridge
wock over Seth L. Milliken, the present rep
resentative. In this, the Second District,
Come in and see this beautiful Charles E. Alien of Dresden will receive a
piano and oilier* r f same make and /large vote from the fact that Atwood Lcvenothers of oilier makes, also Organs/ saler, the Democratic nominee, will not gel
of several make
1 »,■■■■> many silver votes. Mr. Levensalcr has an-

FREE!

As T hf. C.-G. stated the Knox County base
I ball league came to a triumphant finale, Sat
urday week,but the Thomaston and Rockland
clubs, which remained in the county for the
past two weeks arranged two games—one to
be played in this city Tuesday, the other to
be played in Thomaston, Wednesday.

Nat Goodwin and Maxine Elliott Are Subjeots
Republican speaking assignments in which
of Much Newspaper Talk
local voters are interested have been made as

fronrv

hj Actvj&l U2)

Tli<* Spoil-Bindi*P» Are Sow (Jotting In
Their Work—The fonr t’onnty Tlokolo
—Some Good Sound Sense from the
(’onion Candidate—Schedule of Polit
ical Rallies,

An Interesting Season Closed
With Two Remarkable Games.

M cK in l e y .

| Com m ercial C o l l e g e
^ 'PatervM

Pertinent Political Paragraphs
Prepared for Perusal.

THE LAST BASEBALL SPASM

The fact that the Republican National Con- |
gtewloPtl Committee ha* ordered 500,000
copiea of Dingley’s Feb. 5, speech on the con
dition of the country, for distribution in the
free silver portions of the West, is a testimonial-of the high regard in which our able con
gressman’s resume is held by capable judges.
As a matter of fact, it is generally conceded
that this speech meets the free silver argument
most effectively of the many that have been
made. The National Congressional Commit Rockland Defeat* Thomn*ton In thl*
tee’s order for half a million comes after hun
City In n Ten Irwin? Game, and Then
dreds and thousands have been distributed,
D ip* Up the Ground WMh O’Connor’*
so that no wonder Mr. Dingley’s words will
have a tremendous circulation.— Rockland
Pets In Thomaston—Both Game* More
Tribune.

The Dingley Republican Campaign Club
was organized in the Armory, Wednesday
Nicholas Fessenden, Secretary of State, evening, and the following officers chosen :
has issued samples of the ballots to be used in President, H. M. Lord; Vice President, E.
the September State and County election. S. Farwell; Secretary and Treasurer, E. W.
Knox County voters will have their choice of Porter; Executive Committee, F. W. Wight,
A. S Littlefield and W. R. Prescott. The
the following candidates:
club has opened headquarters in the southern
n E r u n L ic a o t ic k e t .
store in the St. Nicholas Building, which will
be kept open night and day until after elec
Star of Hope Lodge has been doing con .... ............ . . —Llewellyn Powers, Boulton.
siderable business of late. At the meeting For Rep. 1 0 Congress—Relson D logley, Jr., L ew is, tion. A competent man is in charge and all
are welcome. The leading papers of the day
Tuesday night two candidates were initiated For ton.
Senator—Frederick 8 . W alls, Vinalhaven,
will he found there, also an abundance of
and there are more to follow. A bountiful For Clerk of Courts—Ralph R. lilm er, Rockland.
supper was served by the ladies before the For County Attorney —Washington R. Prescott, campaign literature. All citizens of the
Rockland.
opening of the meeting.
For Judge of Probate—Chas. K. Meservey, Couth county who are for sound money and will
support the Republican ticket this Fall are
Thomaston.
For Register of Probate—Ed ward K. Gould, urged to join the Dingley Club. There is no
“ Lobsters are very Scarce just now,” re
Rockland.
expense and all are welcome.
marked a lobstermiu, Wednesday. “ Every For Sheriff—W illiam N Ulmer, Rockland.
County Commissioner—Thomas 8 . Bowdeu,
day we have to throw short one* overboard. For W
ashington.
HOM E^ TALENT.
The law, however, which compels us to do
• County Ti
Rockland.
this is a good one as it will eventually in
For Kepii. to Legislature— Fred R* Bpear, Rock- Rockland Lady Urges Its Encouragement and Cites
crease the supply.”
land,
U. Fouler, Rockland.
* nd, William
............................................
*

Vinalhaven has entertained more guesta
this Summer than ever before. Scarcely s
pleasant day has passed but what the steamers
have brought pleasure parties and these
with many other guests have made things
rather lively about town. One can always en
joy himself on the island and a first visit in
Business at the Bodwell Granite Co’s works
is looking better although now it is not over sures a second.
promising. The force is being increased daily
FRATERNITY FACTSwhich is very gratifying to those who have
long been out of employment. The company
A Boston friend of T h e C.-G's writes as
is now at work on granite for the Syracuse
Bank of Syracuse. N. Y., and a large office follows: "Rockland I learn is about to have a
building for the Geo. A. Childs estate, Phila Colony of the United Order ol the Pilgrim
delphia. The latter building will be partly of Fathers, where both sexes can have their lives
terra cotta and buck, and will cost half a insured and have the pleasure of a social time
million. One gang is at work on two fluted together in the lodge room. We are glad to
columns of polished granite, 24 feet in diame know that there is to be a Colony organized in
ter and 21 feet long for the Rochester New Rockland, as i: gives all classej, rich and
York bank building. It is slow work but poor, male and female, an opportunity, while
looks mighty handsome when finished. The in health ,to provide for their families and
company now has about 150 men at work, loved one’s after they are dead, by insuring
but the full force will not be put to work until their lives in this order. There are now about
times get decidedly better. “ The November 20 Colonies of the Pilgrim Fathers in Maine
election,” remarked one who knows, “ will fix and there should be one or more in every
town or city to give those that are not blessed
us all right.”
with the wealth of this land an opportunity, at
D. R. Manson’s new house on Water a very small expense, to carefjr those they
street is rapidly nearing completion. Mr. i leave behind, which has proved to be a great
Manson will occupy it himself. The house | blessing in many cases.’’
is conveniently situated and commands a
delightful view of the harbor.
WHARF CELEBRATION.
“ Politics on the surface,” remarked a Vinal
haven gentleman,“ appear rather quiet, but the
voters are doing an awful amount of reading
and thinking. There is a constant demand for
campaign speeches and from what I hear I
1 would judge iBat there are more converts to
ra'nks than to the Democralic.^^Yfl^ young men of the Republican
party will soon organize a campaign club and

nounced th a^ ^ P rtl support Bryan, t»ot he
I is known to be of sound money proclivities.’

Tuuiug orders care

Condenaed Testim on y.
Chas. B. Hood, Broker and Manufacturer’s
Agent, Columbus, Ohio, certifies that Dr.
King’s New Discovery has no equal as a Cough
remedy. J. D. Brown, Prop. St. James Hotel,
Ft. Wayne, Ind., testifies that he was cured of
a Cough of two years standing, caused by La
Grippe, by Dr. King’s New Discovery. B. F.
Merrill. Baldwiusvillc, Mass., says that be has
used and recommended it aud never knew it
to fail aud would rather have it than auy doc
tor, because it always cures. Mrs. Hemming,
223 E. 2 cth street, Chicago, always keeps it at
baud aud bait no fear of Croup, because it in
stantly relieves. Free Trial Bottles at W. 11.
Kttuedgc Drug Store

Another sensational family jar in Nat Good
win’s household! Pretty Maxine Elliott is
said to be the reason why Nat Goodwin wants
a divorce from his wife. But here is the
really funny side of it. In his complaint
Nat alleges that his wife is habitually intem
perate, and for more than twelve months be
fore July, this year, she was so much under
the influence of liquor that she was not able
to attend to her ordinary duties. It will be
interesting to hear Mrs. Goodwin’s side of
the story.
The Boston Record says in relation to this <
“ Nobody that knows Maxine Elliott very
well thinks she would consent to marry Nat
Goodwin unless she had pretty good evidence
of bis intention and bis capacity to behave.
She is no confiding innocent; she is a woman
of business and sense, who has so far shown
herself amply able to take care of herself. It
is somewhat odd that this actor, of all, should
sue for divorce on the ground of habitual
thirst, and perhaps the tone of the petition
was really dictated by his present frame of
mind. I imagine Mrs. Goodwin would not
be much worse ofl divorced than married, ns
they do not live together, and if Miss Elliott
can influence what many people deem the
most entertaining American comedian to let
alone the American cordial and the American
national game for a few years the public will
be the gainers, and so, by a good deal, will
Nat Goodwin be a gainer. Professionally,
Miss Elliott probably would not. She is
great beauty, and showed while in Mr. Daly’s
company that under training like his she
could become, it she did not actually become,
a dangerous rival to Ada Behan.”

HORSE

CHAT.

Charles A. D^vis has sold his line looking
gray horse to D. E. Fiske of Waterville. Mr.
Fiske secures a good animal, an all-round
good horse. Mr. Davis has two new hordes.
----- Dr. Pickering, a fast trotting gray geld
ing, aud the fast live-year-old bay gelding
George, sired by Greenfield and bred by Dr.
Drake of Pittsfield----- Capt. E. S. Farwell has
bought the Dr. Judkins horse----- The pretty
little pony now owned by L. E. Marsh of
Thomaston was brought from Mexico by the
late Capt. Robert Gregory.

T U ESD A Y ’S GAM E.

When game was called Tuesday by Umpire
Joseph Clohecy of sylph-like form a goodly
crowd was in attendance. Gildea was in the
box for Rockland and Malloy for Thomaston
Murphy, Thomaston’s CTack third baseman,
was off duty and “ Home Run” Donovan” of
ficiated in that capacity. After several inings Gorman who was indisposed, retired
from business and “ Doc” Woodbury, who has
been coaching the Thomaston team, went
into center field, where he covered himself
with perspiration and glory in putting down
some difficult flies.
The game started off like a farce, Hanscombe, Shea and Sheehan dropping high flies,
and “ Pete” Gildea, who was pitching great
ball, began to sulk. But when the boys told
him that ’twas the high sky and not indifferent
playing that caused the drops, “ Pete” smiled
again, and for the remainder of the game
pitched the heady ball that has mystified op
posing teams all this season. In the last of
the game Malloy got a trifle morose, and
Mobbed” ’em over for a while.
The game was redeemed by its sensational
ending. At the end of nine innings the score
was a tie—6 to 6. Rockland had first innings.
Gildea got his base on balls and then Eddie
Ilansconibe, that popular little fellow who
has gathered in the flies for Rockland all
summer, bit a hot liner, a beauty, a peach,
over center-field fence and he and “ Pete”
crosed the plate. Pulsifer followed and got
his base, and was engineered home by brainy
finess on the part of Capt. Smith, who was
thrown out at hrst but enticed Butman, Thom
aston’s first, into tagging him during which
time Nate got third aud then went home on
Butman’s wild throw. Thomaston failed to
STOP T H A T
score in her half. The figures follow:
R O CK LAND.
All
R BH TB
5
2
5
2
5
3
1
2
0
5
3
3
0
4
1
1
4
1
1
1

Ilanncomhe, If,
Puldifer, cf,
timith, 2 b,
Hhea, 3h,
Stafford, r f,
Edwards, lb ,
Hlmebun,
Fay, c,
G lides, p,

0

0
0
1
s*

4
3
4

1
1
0
0

0
0
8
1

1
0
0

15

bh

3
14

2

40
9 10
THOM A 8 TO N .

T otals,

PO
0
2
2

tb

30

A
0
0
1
2
2
0
0
0
4

16

E
1
1
0
0
1
0
2
0
1
0

is invited to our
large and handBorae new stock of

Boys’
Clothing
Which we are of.
fering at extreme
ly low prices.

A Handsome Pocket Knife
is given with every Suit
sold.

New England
Clothing House,
37 1 M a in

AW FUL

St.,

R ock lan d

PAIN.

Certainly it won't atop Itself. Such things come,
but do not leave without an Invltntlon Our H E A D 
ACHE CUKE is the best remedy w e know of. If
ita superior could bo discovered w e should have It.
Besides the pain they cause, headaches may lead to
more acrlous consequences. The ouly pains to be
endured are those which can't be cured. Headaches
are not o f that number. Our powder never falls lc
afford speedy relief. Remember: Our prescrip
tlon department is com plete.

Donahue’s Pharmacy,
Telephone 68-2

McManus, cf, as,
ulun, If,
'Counor, c,
Thornton, 2b,
Gorniun, ss.lf,
Woodbury, cf,
Bulmun, 1 b,

McCormack, rf,
Douovan, 3b,
Malloy, p,

T h e Old W a y
Is good enough fot
some storfekeepers, but it doesn’t suit
us at all. We believe iu new methods,
nctv goods, new burgaius, new every
thing. It nsed to be the fashion to
advertise goods “ below cost.” Wc
never do that, because it is absurd and
untrue, but we do sell mighty close to
*cost, as the following random speci
men bargains will serve to show:
8 tocks Best Patent,

10

is

30

13

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
0 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 2 8
—9

I n tiin g a ,

Rockland,
Thomaston,

0 0

2

2 0 0 1 1 0 0

T w o base h its—O'Connor 2, Thorn
Donovan, Mulloy. Hanes on balls —By Malloy lo.
Struck out—By G lides, 8 : by Malloy, 7. Double
plays—Thornton unassisted : Sheehan, Smith and
Edward Umpire—Clohecy.

Wp are agon’s for ibe larg
est belting manufacturers
the United Stales.

WEDNESDAY'S FARCE.

1Liu scombe, If,
Pulsifer,cf,M 8b
Sm ith, 2b,
Shechun, hm,
Edwards,3b, x cf
Stafford, rf,

5K& is
Tierni'y, p
T otal.,

McManus, cf,
Quinn, If,
t (’Connor, c,
Thornton, 2b,
Gorman, as,
Butman, lb ,
McCormuck,rt,
Donovan, p
Mudge, p ,

AU
6
6
6
5
4
6
4
5
4

it
0
3
1
2
1

l
1
0
1

8
2
1
0
1
1

Best Belting
At Lowest Prices.

'!

t i a c i i i m

6

0

4
4
4
4
4
4
3

0
1
1 1 2
0
2
1
0
61 1 2
2
2
0
2

0

90

SEA

STREET.

ROCKLAND, ME.
PO

0

2

3

0
6

2
0

3
2
9

3
2

1
0

Park 8treet, R o c k la n d

Telephone 28-2

; CO.

Machinists
And Steam Fitters,

0
2
1

10
49
19 16
TH O M ASTO N.
AU
K n il
TB
5 1 1
2

$4.65
4.70
4.25
.25
,23
.40
.23
1.60
.25
.11

H. H. F L I N T ,
I I7

Horse, Trossoll k H cL ood

TB
1
2
2
3

1111
1
1
2

Rob R oy,
Fancy Patent,
•
3 lbs. Evaporated A pple,
1 gallon Can A pple,
5 lb. pall Pure Lard,
Gold Dual Witching Pow der, per package,
Best Pea Beuns, per bushel,
3 cans nice Corn,
Peaches, per cau,
^ O n r s f u t A t t e n t i o n G iv e n t o O r d e r s .

Another latge crowd witnessed Wednesday
farce performance. Some of the men on both
teams played honest ball and played hard, but
others attempted to be funny. One Rockland
horse was made so tired by the game that he
lay down in the thills. The feature of the
game was a wonderful running catch by Han
scombe in feft field. Rockland won by a
score of io to 5. The record is below:
ROCKLAND.

SPEAR’S

GRAIN
STORES.

A
0
0

0
0
2
1
0
1
7

BURN THE BEST
C O Jl Tj

I l l JllttU
-O .
‘Best Liver PiU
Made.”

arsons’ P ills

P ositively cure l>illou au e»a aud s ic k h e a d a r lie ,
lt\ er aud bowel complaint*. They expel ol Iim purities
from lhe blood. Delicate women Hud relief from
usiujr them. P r ic e 26cU.J flv e 81.00. Pamphlet free.
1. b. JOHNSON A CO., 22 Custom House bl..B o»iou.

.

.

.

Grain at Lowest Prices!
Best

A n il O t h e r C h o i c e

B rau d a of

FLOUR at
Way Down Prices

BASK H IT S A N D STRIKES.

I t c u r e s a l l it is r e c o m m e n d e d t o c u r e ,
bud a c a s e o f c h o l e r a l u s t w e e k , o f u l i t t l e g ir l
w h o w a s n o t e x p e c t e d lo liv e w h e n
c a llle
l e d , b u t bby
y g i v i n g h e r a lke uw ad o »s ec s o lf vyour
in ec nu t s h e w a s e n t i r e l y c tu i e d
A n o d y n e L in im
iu iu .
fe. B U M i'iiK Y . M. D .. C o r d o v a . M in
rjr bottle.
T h e Doctor'* a ifusture und direction* ou every
boll
IlU t'd PeiujitiUT fr.. Sold every wlwry- Prioe 35 cent*,
gi* L •ttlii.
J S JOHNSON * CO . Bo*ton, Miu*.

ALL KINDS OF

Pillsbury’s

Totuls, •
87 5
10
16 24 11
lulling*,
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 G
ItockDnd
1 0 1 0 6 0 1
lx
Thom ustou,
1 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 (J
Two-base h its—Pulsifer, Edwards, Gildea, Me
Kanus, Thornton, Donovan.
Three-hose hit —
O ’Connor. Struck out - b y Tierney 2, Mudge 4.
Batten on balls—by Tlcruey 2, by Mudge 2. Do ‘ '
play*—Smith and Edwards, Smith una Gildea.

J ohC L inim
s ent

“ Fly-paper is treacherous sluff,” said the
Captain, as he took a chew of pepsin guoi.
“ It’s like a boomerang and is likely to come
hack and bit you a thump. 1 spread some out
iu the store the other day, in chairs and on
boxes, aud then sat around aud chuckled to
think of the consternation of friends when
they connected with the sticky paper The
plan didn't work very well for 1 was the one
that sat down on it in my heat pantaloons and
it took me half an hour to get it unpecled.’’

Attention

BURPEE & LAMB,
Proprietors,

Cor. Main and Limerock Sts.

1*0

Perry, who played first base for Rockland
most of the season, will spend two weeks at
Lake Auburn fishing and will return here in
season to take part in the game to be played
on the Broadway ground muster day, Sept.
17 This fall Berry goes on the road for a Bos
ton clothing concern and thereafter will be
A number of flyers from this place are en seen no more on the ball field. Perry's hat
tered for the state fair races at Lewistou the ting this summer wa# hardly all that could
coming week. They are as follows: 2: 1 7 have beeu wished but his work at first hate
class, Wednesday, Veni Vici owned by li. was gilt-edged. No baseman in semi profes
M. Bean of Camden; 2:32 class, Berth E. sional circles could retire from a season with
owned by W. L. Barrows of Union; 2:40
.class, J. Fred, owned by F, C. Koigh*. of
Rockland, and C. II. Nelson owned by G. L.
Burgess of Rockport; 2 :2 1 class, Thursday
s
I n o D V n e
Vein Vici, by l i. M. Bean, 3:30 class, Friday,
C. H. Nelson and J. Fred. The complete
list of entries for these races takes up four
columns of newspaper type, making the best T h e g r e a t v i t a l a n d i n u h c l e u e i v i m I t s e l e c t r i c
•O erg y >
’< ! u .,«/.-» in f l a m m a t i o n .
card ever presented to the state fair folks.

THE BITER BIT-

a better average than he did and have the
same kind of wild throws to scoop in. He j
saved the infieldeTS of the Rockland team 1
many an error by his active work. He is a j
thorough gentleman and his departure from
Rockland and baseball circles will be deeply
regretted in Knox county.
Sheehan made the last assist and Gildea the
last put out “in Knox county this season, at
Thomaston, Wednesday. Sheehan is an ex
pert short stop although there have been
games this season that would tend to belie it.
Gildea is a worker and down this way we
liked him better as a pitcher, the more he
pitched. And usually the reverse is the case.
Baseball players are now a practically miss
ing feature on our street*. They have helped
make Rockland very lively during the sum
mer and have given our city a good advertis
ing abroad. Commercial travelers say that up
around Massachusetts way, Rockland is re
ferred to as the place where they have a ctack
ball team. And that another summer may
again see us in the swim, under favorable
auspices, is T he T ribune ’s heartfelt wish.
Srattta and Stafford have gone to Winltead
Ct., where they will finish the season.
Fay will resume his studies at Georgetown
College. Thornton of the Tbomastons, by
the way, is a collegemate of his. Fay left Sat
urday for Lewiston, Edwards, whose proper
name is Reagan, left Friday evening for Ma
lone N. Y., where he will play.
The directors had a special meeting in the
steamer house Thursday afternoon to “ figger
up.” The total expenses of the season, short
as it was, were about $2400, a sum which
rather discounts the receipts. After the play
ers were all paid Thursday the Association
was over $300 in debt and the director* will
go into their pockets to meet every obligation
just as they have been doing all summer.
Tierney and Perry will play in the game
here muster day. Slattery and some of the
Bates players will also be down.
The baseball season is over, but T he
C.-G. wishes to thank E. S. May, at Spear,
May & Stover’s and Rose Bros, of Camden,
whose enterprise called those interested
the games to follow the score from inning to
inning when prevented from being present at
the grounds. ’Twas a great convenience.

Bone Meal. Cracked Shells. Etc.
A r tic le s a u d I m p le m e n t*
f u r t h e F a r m e r 's U se .

If Your Horse Has Worms, Use

Nutriotone.

FOB SAI.B BY

A. J. BIRD
R o c k la n d ,

6l

C O .,

Me.

CHAS. T. SPEAR,
295 and 297 Main S t., Rockland.

T elephone 38-2

Farmers
Insure your Buildings
Insure
at Act
Actual Cost. .
Th e tR igh t S h a p e !
T h e R ig h t Size !
T h e R ig ht Flavor !
T p e R ig h t P rice !

THE RIGHT CIGAR FOR 5 c .
H .C . CLARK,

-

Manufacturer

IS O C itL A N D , M E .

M a in e M a l H . C o .
----- U F A Y I N G ------

10 Per Cent. Dividends.
LARGER DIVIDENDS E X P E C T E D .
Apply to
T . S. B O W D EN , Agent,
Washington, Me.

